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\1.. 	 By BOB LLOYI) 	 Wallace Duncan,who lives about three blocks 
1 	 herald Staff Writer 	 away on Teakwood Lane. 

 The fully-clothed body was laying on a blue 	 -- 	 - 

	

An Altamonte Springs man was held 	coat and wrapped in a red bedspread and a 	 - - 	 - 
without bond today In county Jail on a murder 	white towel in the blood-spattered grave. 

, 	charge after sheriff's detectives unearthed 	it was Duncan who started a search for 	 - - - - 

	

- 	 the body of his next-door neighbor In a 	Los ette, who Used alone at the concrete block 	 - 	.- 	
' 14  shallow grave in the victim's own backyard. 	house, after he had been missing since 	

•' __________ , 

	

Sheriff's detective Doug Huth arrested 	Sunday, March 2. 	 - 	- - - 	 Wilbur lt'iI! 11, .f 515 	Dune-an told deputy ILL. Thompson Mon. 	 - 
shortly alter the decomposing body of 47- 	day that hail and Lovette had argued on 

- ./ / 
	yearold Lemo Loci 	was discovered by 	March 2 over Lovette's 1966 yellow Dodge tft Los ette's teenage nephew 	 sedan and that there had been a shooting 

	

- -: 	 Officials said Hall returned from a fishing 	incident and Lovette had disappeared. 
trip 	

-- 

	

while investigators were exhuming 	Deputies checked Lovette's home and found 	 - 

ALM 
Lovette's body from the sandy grave beneath 	It in "complete disarray" but his wallet and 	- 	 - - 	- 
a trash barrel in the citrus tree dotted rear 	clothing were in the dwelling. 

	

yard at 517 Peachtree Lane In the Granada 	Huth said he checked the house and grounds  
South subdivision. Monday and neighbors told him that the 

	

Sheriff's agents, representative. of the 	disturbed earth scattered with chicken  - 

" 	 states attorney's office and county medical 	feathers near the steel drum was where  

	

examiner Dr. G.V. Garay carefully exhumed 	Lovette had buried chicken parts. 
Polly, 9*00 too" of 	 Isoulk solob Cb$p, I.l.s.I,,i. 	 We body as approximately 125 persons from 	Lovette's nephew said yesterday that 1K' Rib Steak . • • • S I • • • • • • lb 	 libel

3).. 	1 	 - 	 • 	 over the subdivision watched from behind 	became suspicious when he noted the drum 

U 	 Crumb Cake .......... 	
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ropes ringing the grave scene. 	 had been moved and the hole in which It 	- 

	

$119 	 Party Pizza ..
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l3.• 	
• 	 The body was removed from tlw 212 foot 	usually sat had been filled with sand. --- 

AA 	 Abpol 

WO 
deep grave near chicken coops and a citrus 	The youth said he began digging at the srX)t 	~.X~ ••- c 	*, 	 Flounder Fillet 	 / 	

re summoned after 
and taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital 	he found a hand under the sand 	 fw 

Pot Roast 	 tree bedecked with sun-bleached turtle shells 	and sheriff's deputies we 
. . . ii • 	lb 89c 	 * 	 , 	

- 	 ___ 	 - 	 where an autopsy today was expected to 	Sheriff's Capt. L J Kriz said today that 	p - 	-- - 
- d 	Try 1h. D,l,si.ws  Sin i&w 	

lOt 	 S 	S 	- 	 - 	

- 	determine the cause of death, 	 agents found evidence of a shooting on 
Tin Roast 	 . 	1" 	 : 	

P" I Sheriff's detective Doug Huth escorts Wilbur hull Irfvhfl frrm 	 L...A..-- 	 I 	I .••. 	 - 
h555 • 	

- fnitrhArnir O,,.l I, Ia,.I.Q.. I..f SI... 

14 	
-- 

'-- 	 si uuuy WU3 tentatively loenuilNi as 	Lovette's carport along with shattered glass, 	Crime scene technician Marty La&usclano unearths body as Garay cl&ar) sad Krfz (rlht 

	

s.urrit 	.. 	 scene after murder aITCIt 	 Layette, at the scene, by his tothtr4i-law, 	apparently from an auto window, 	 watch. Ulerald Photos by Bob Lloyd.) 
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HUNGRY JACK 	PIS 	 By ED PRICKE7T 	
I-ayer said it's "attractive Inside" and tl:at the teacher-pupU 	An estimated 787 students are enrolled at Crooms, 40 per 	Harris said he has been informed by telephone by members ____________________________________ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 relationship is good and 'that's what counts in education." 	cent of whom are black. Willis said Faculty members there "just 	of a 28-member state survey team that Crooms is slated for 

INSTANT 	
$1 19 ) Ir.,b P. $hld., $t.di I.stas Isti Board member Allan Keeth. who last week called Crocms 	tolerate" the school which he says is "very Inadequate." 	repairs - including tearing down the old clasroom building IACOp 

yI. 
George WiUis played gambler Last night and his high card 	the "most deplorable thing this county has" said last night that 	Keeth did say school maintenance crews will continue 	that Willis claims is inhabited by cockroaches. PorkRoast..,.,...... 89 	 _____________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 32cm. pig. • 	 rooms 111gb School - failed to net him a winning hand Ills 	 working at the facility. He also said he "hoped to accomplish" 	The results of the five-year survey are expected soon. The 
I.nsu., s.t. £ lesson t..d.kh 

£ns,, Si., Mi,.C.,, 

- 
- 	 $159 	 reaction to the school board's refusal to grant $22,000 for repairs 	Keeth said he had been on a recent tour of Q'ooms since six 	most of the items Willis presented to the board, 	 actual survey was completed In December. 

	

other 	 S* 
 SIlcdBa 	...•.•••.. b$I 	 _______ ____ " " 	

FiZ 	at Crooms, known to some as a "holding cell for potential 	nitors and maintenance crews began their work and said 	Willis has recommended replacing the old building where 	School Board member Davie Sims also sbggested phasing 

	

Phil 	- - a. 	 - 

	

'", 	

dropouts," was there's some "illogic In the game." 	 students there seemed to indicate a better attitude fleecie 	 kroache3Uvewith air cond jt 	b1LIIC'$$kedlh$t 	cjt'ocgnj andpbcthg it twienta at Seminole High Sthool. 

_____ 	

* I U A 	
j. 	'People were willing to bet me you would do -jthli for 	work got underway. 	. • 	

-illis said In his last gambit before the board ended 	 fixture. In bathrooms be replaced, that lights In t library b - 	 • 	 . - 	- Canned Ham . ... . . . .. .. 3b $5,, 	Publix reserves 	
' 	 ': 

't' 	- 	 _____ 	'' '-' "" '" - 	 .,• I 	 "I-ai'a Igv,I thp fll$hljt'. 1st'. ,t, uhmmlhl,,g, 	 4....... '--.4-- - 	 '. 
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_*.a -- - -. 	- m,S..,.. .i•,• 	 ______ T.ø Candy Tr..fl 

	

-- 	 - -- -....•-- 	 -"-•' "-"' iimi  
. 	 new lockers be Installed in the boy's g. 	 sdF'i of!1 need to "d-) away" with Crooms and make 
1111 wicial3% Lys.l Tub & 	-- - 	 Crooms." 	 have started. Fea ther said priority was given schools where 	 Seminole High r 9-12 faci.ç. 

Brown 'n Serve...  . . ... 	951 	the right to limit 	Kraft Caramels ........ :'- 89' 	 - 	 Tl;Cl..:., 

	

7.01. can
I 	 But the board held all the earth - all $22,000 of them - and 	double sessions existed and that's its "not a 	procedure t 	 Layer agreed the old buildIng on the outside is an 10111 	 d Willis. a PTA president, that maintenance crews had been 	ta ke any school out of 	 - atrocious looking building and should be torn down, but 	!r to 	ls the 'large items," the drainage ditch and Cold Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ''- '9 	 Krispy Crackers ........ ' i ' 65c 	

- 	 ....... 

1.ft', Pt.,.* 51usd P.pp.r... Nerd $.I.i. G.*..salami) quantities sold 	lid. t•• 1*1 $ea•h4 	 t.P... w.d s. Si 

	

ft.ft ...... 	dispatched toCrooms lastweekafter Willistold the board it was 	And. Willis, who had made his plea and played his hand, 	 ilatters "ill be includcd in next year's budget -like the $wjlt, P,..,1., used C..h.d S.I...l in $5.... 	 -A- 

	

i A 114 	 a "holding ceH for potential dropouts" and has an old building 	held no cards except the card of the loser. Realizing he would 

- 	 ........... 7 	 funds arc- not available for air conditioned portables." 	 ;ther t' SAYI II,, H$fl- , N.t,tfl...  

I 	 D1 M..*. S14h "where cockroaches live." 	 not get the $22,000, he began to berate the board. 	 'Let's paint it; let's whitewash it and close our eyes to a shame 	But, Willis, the PTA president turned gambler, was not 304 
•• . .•...•,•.. 	

3 	

"About half of the items Willis referred to last week are 	"All we're saying is let's don't do anything. All we're gqnna 	and a disgrace. I think Crooms is a priority." 	 awed. And shaking his head, he returned to his chair with a final 

swift's Prs..h.. .Ilp.C..hed $...I.., 	 S...hl.el CI.b 

Hostess Ham....... .. .. 	SoftMargarine ......... 

rL.+ 	Dog Food ............. 5 Sells 	 "Why should we say we'll sweep the floor?" Willis demanded. 	rest of the schools in the county." 

$-lb 	

$I.rN.,..f 	I 	- -• 

Sliced Bologna ......... 	$103 

	.., 59c SAVI 4k. Suessrogif 
Tomato Sauce ...........•. 	 - 	4. 	 , 	

' completed or near completed," School Supt. Bud Layer told the 	do sweep this under the rug. What we're saying is we don't 	t. School Supt. Roger Harrisard. And, referring to the building "where cockroaches five," , In an interview, pointed out 	statement summing up his feelings. Imes "Groo 	 Il-s.. 
1.1 I.lb. 

Copeland Franks •• •..
59" 	 Any loiter Candlets 	 want to do anything about It," Willis said. 	 perhaps the most hopeful solution to the Crooms problem. 9e 

	

	Regular Margarine ...... .i.. 71' 	 pw.. Wed. . • II 	 "7bere's some lll*c hem." l.lb  

	

php. 	Pi;iwhh liii... 	 large Prunes ........... ,, 49' r4..- 	 •a..ma,,.J I 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	- .-- 5.iWs Pss1,. rv.Ts,,d., $li..d 	 ..1..., 	 ..J: .L is. U: 	 Ii 	t M1â 

Beef Liver........  ----- P" 99t 
"W 	a mVljIII 	.........J 	ph,,. 	1 '1 

Seedless Raisins ........ph, 
'14$. 

65' 
O• 	p.,. Greet f, $..d,,,.j,,, i.g,I.r., Peel Styli) 

'$4.. Sour Cream ............,, 	55 IAVI IS., Ce.... 6 II.,hw.H 
Cocktail Sauce ..........b. 

I,.., 
Sliced Bologna, . . • • • • '-.' 

ph 
I.. 

i•i 	
. Sharp Cheddar 	 8.. - SAVI II.. Makes OnuS 1... C.si.,.*.. M.,ll,,. 

49 

I 

Ara.cn ......... pb, Si.. Plv..p 
.. Golden Noodes ...... 2 89' Not Dogs 	. .IIII•..•i pip. 

lb991 
Sharp Cheddar ..........'"1 

Greet With, shrimp. mao,. 
$cddip'. testy Chipped Tartar Sauce .. " 19c 
Beef, Ham, Turkey .... '.' 9' 

U,. a ES,. s.s,ø, salt.. ds,b... 'I 

php. Ricotta Cheese ..........89' 
lyiss S.f., Cr..h Label Pei.4.l..,h, S.ft i•n.. $hait•.I.,.. i...P.st 

Sliced Bologna ......... ' 
99e lOb. 	

,.., Cottage Cheese ............, 5." 
S..$ud Trieste. T.sty 5,.... I4.b... C..at.- 	lb... 

LonghornCheese ...... 99, 
- 

Turbot Fillet ....... .... 99 
S.st..d Trost, •..4'.•.-I.t 

1111. 

Smoked Mullet........ "$1 29  lb - 

L) 	 'I 
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WE ACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. 

FOOD 
STAMPS! 

Regular or king size Frito Corn Chaps 	________ a- 
reg. pkg 69c, Cheetos Cheese 	 - - 

Flavored Pulls reg. size 69c or nacho 	• 	- 

flavored Doritos Tortilla Chips rag 
_______ 	 Dillit.., Misled 0.,,... Styli size 59C 	 hole 79l (With special Free flower/vegeiabte 	 Bologna ... .......,,  

seeds on packages) - 	 A Gui, e Crush,,, at Ijoadl 
- -• 	-------- - • 	 - 	 -- 	 With A Ph.d .0 P.vi ..d S.d. Vla..rfwI Shis.4 Phh.d & ---------------- 	- ..... 

PlmentoLoaf...... half 79 
SAYS II.. P.O Ma... 1110ki"i Cost 	 With. 5.,'. of O.,I,c. tasty Sliced 0...... 

Green Beans . . . ••••• 3 9 - 	 . Franklin Salami .. ''s' 691 ISIS  

SAYS 15*. Del M.es. C.,.. Sty)* or Wb.i, k.c..i 	 Oils,.., 11usd 

Golden Corn ......... 3'3*$ - -03C0' Cooked Ham ...,.. '991 ••  
$AVI 13* l.a-Cal Itel,r. I,,.sb ., $000 ll.s4 	 Ideal I., 5..h, ir1,,4,eI 3... ,,*e Au.,,d Il..., 
Wishbone Dressing • • • b.t. 

19c Deli Pizzas ......... d nbc • 
— 

SAYS 7.. Niial, S*h, 	 XesSy.Il..ir.d Greet 900059th,, svitto fish 
TomcitoKetchup...... 139c Cole Slaw ...........49c 
$stiy Cr.*h.n Ai.ni.d V..iti., 	 *l.*,$ A f.ni,l 5*it* 

Cake Mixes . ......... " 50 Bar'D'Qued Fryers.. :' 891 S pig. - 
SAYS I.. fop Year 0..e.nt W,Ph . • . 	 goody. t.-..h,..., 1..,b.,. 
Dream Whip 	 59c Fried chicken ....... ' p1" .......... pip be. . 

t•S 

Prices Effective 

, 	 i:cu 

Thru Wednesday 

Mar, 19th, 1975. 

r lor,pd Sunday • • 

Savings tioa rd 110 o n 
Branch 

	

L .... db~ ......... 	 Senior Volunteer 

	

Eviessa, 	 Robbed JWGreedtamps 0 	Seniors rejoice. 	 questioned whether the actual money is required 

	

'
owe 
	

The Seminole County School agreement will cost school with the remainder o($10,000to 
- 	 - y

ALTAMON 
oung black male, bellesed in ' 	leul., ,, 'itr..$.dy 	 I Board yesterday agreed to act officials more than outlined 

by be provided with In kind ser 
_ 	 his early 20's, walked into the 1) 	P 1 	I 	 WI. • 	 I 	 as the sponsoring agent for th 	RSVP officials. 	- 	 vices - to retain a $40,000 grant  	

Orlando Federal Savings and 
v&Wtt I 'W(W(E. LOnP 	 Its. It 	 Retired Senior Volunteer 	Program Director Gwen from the federal government. 	

- 	 -tL 	 - 	 - 	 Loan branch office here this 
" try at 

Sweet

White

M.,h lb,,. U S . I 	 I 	-- ---- ---

ogram (RSVP) - which Edelman said only 	50 In 	,When I saw the services 	
morning and robbed a teller of 

	

Potatoes - 11141,  ,' 59 be 99 	 A__ 	 stood a chance of losing $40,(KX) 	______________________ 	they provide to children. I think 	
._ 	 "less than $5,000," the FBI said. 

I S. uniy Florida t•id•r Y•lt•W (tOt Pan I..) 	 I i4 (GreenSfamnc • 	in federal money if a sponsor 	 It's worth It," Layer said. The 	
'The neatly-dressed gunman 

	

Corn. ....... . .. 10 ::' 9 	* .............• 	 wasn't found. 	 C,., 	 boardagre-ed after it• attorney, 	
entered the bank about 10a.m., 

ep'...i. R....d Pa,. $l.,,d. 	
School Supt. Bud Layer 	 '...UU I IL II 	Doug Stenstrom, said the final 	 looked around and then walked 

	

hull 	€ 	 14aisdl-Wipes 	 recommended that the board 	--4t. ilks. 	 contract 	must 	meet 	
up to one of three tellers on 

	

'ange Juice ........ . . ,. 65 	
adopt theflSVP"aslongas the 	Endorses 	spcciflcatlons outlined at last 	

duty, pulled a blue-steel eedIess G 	 lb 	 pr -am does not cost the 	
, 	 night's meeting. 	

automatic from his pocket and 
- 	rape ru 	. . 	., 	aI••*:•:.::__:._.:::_._.._.._. ' 	

' school board any money." The 	 Ms. Edleman praised 	- 	 -.----- -' 	

demanded money, authorities 
:d C..a.,, all), l.,,I, P... 	Sa..t Si.nd

1416 
	 i 	• 	I TUC 	 I 	county, Layer said, will provide 	Overpass 	agency because it provides 	- 	 - •.. - - 	 - -- 	 - - 	 said. Pilot Tender 01 fell. 

.risp Carrots ........... 	19 	i O'IlGraenSfamps • 	1 	 housing for the agency which 	 seniors with jobs They, inturn, 	
The teller complied with the 

- •* • 	

has the potential to help 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	provide for free many worth-
1' flL - I 	 -- 	

- 	

gunman's demand, handing 
oIe Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . :' 33 	I 	 SemInole's 10,000 seniors. 	- The CALNO Council of 	while services to Seminole 	

• 	 ____________ 	 him what Jim Haisley, security 
'al S'atlsd ..,t, Ci.... Lb..,, Florida I,,,), Crisp 	

. 	 The only serious reservation 	Local Governments last 	County. 	 r. 	-. -- 	 "'-"-- _- 	 _- 	 — thief for the loan concern, said 1ascal Celery I.., 	c 	 s..u..w. ... " 	 came from board member 	night adopted a resolution 	Seminole Junior College 	 -- 	
- 	 '-. 	

' 	 -.... 	
- 	 was "less than $5,000;' Su 0,.., $..d (2 Ia..h,, Pi Pb 	

"a .............
.......•• 	 Allan Keeth, who sKId he hates 	endorsing the effort to have 	(C) dropped the program 	- 	 ____ 	

- 	 The gunman fled as a teller 

IS 
t'i,. 

$ 	 to be a "wet blanket all the 	the federal government 	because of wha t SJC President 	 ______________________ ,.. '- 	

—i 	 pressed an alarm button which 
Preen Onions.......         . . . 	. 	

I 4IGrnctmne S 	time" 	but 	nonetheless 	build an overpass of the 	Earl Weldon termed a "drastic 	 - 	 . , 	 - - - _Z1 - 	 1"] '.ounded at the city police 
IllUl(JllqJ.) 	' 	

railroad crossing on SR 4-6 	reduction" in the school's 	 ______ 	 station. He ran through an 
pC.i Peppers . . . . . . . . s 2 .29 I 	 '-'',' 	 west. 	 operating budget. 	

• range grove to the Village 
0.IV.r Salad. 	 I 	Iiri,ftg Pl.l 	

:j 	
Index 	The resolution, identical 	Ms. Edelman said she will ciir rpr,,p c 	TheFloridaleeherew (rowing) team Is 'Ilhouettedbyoneof florlda'sfaniuus uue1 a. tht' squad Green apartment complex 

£ 	 £ 	 pip .1 	 I 	 II Whig 	 I 
- 	 rlVi CAPTURES asy • omaoes . . . . • • 	,,. 49 : 	I-lb. 	 _________________________ 	to ones already adopted by 	appeal to the County Corn- 	 practices for tomorrow's appearance in the third annual Sanford Naval Academy regatta on Lake where tracking dogs lost his "•"" " ' " "ii 	 ' 	

the county commission, the 	mission for the $50 in actual FTU RACING TEAM 	Monroe as part of SNA's Parents' Day activities. FTU will be Joined by the University of Tampa, trail a short time later. 

	

77 	 Bridge .................... 10B 	of the Greater Sanford 	She said the grant ends Stay 	 Florida. For detalls %ft story on Page IB. Whoto by Rick [luck) 

- 	Around the Clock ...........4A 	road and bridge committee 	cash needed. 	 Winter Park and Edgewater High Schools In the race, which opens the crew season In Central 	FBI agents, who took over Uie 
investigation, indicated the (hMallet, $vv.lh. Oc.I A

Tim 
tt,.psig 	

the Sanford City Corn- 	submit the paperwork for next 

.x 
 
	Al u 	WGreenStamps I 	

Classified ............ .. 
Calendar .................... sp"  . 	 Chamber of Commerce and 31, and it's imperative she ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

man may have used a car. 
- -.... 	

. .............•.. 	 .. 
Isterine Mouthwash . "to:' 

	

9 : 	M91 Orel 	 Comics 	 1013 	mIssion r.'oiit'ctini' thi'  
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on To Drop $250,000 Lawsuit ' 

IN BRIEF 	 By EL) PR!CKET1' 	representative assembly and continuing to refuse to 	School Board Atty. Doug automatically becomes void, 	been in contact with 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	decided on Feb. 13 to withdraw engage 	In 	collective Stenstrom, In reply to a 	Stenstrom told Grooms that Grooms and has told him the 
the suit, but the attorney who bargaining." 	 question from Sims at last school officials "are ready to county is ready to negotiate House Foreign Affairs 	 The Seminole Education As- filed It in October hasn't been 	The suit names board night's board meeting, said the go" with collective bargaining, with or without the final cer- 

sociation (SEA) has voted to instructed to do so. 	 members Davie Sims, Jean suit is "in abeyance and The first session was scheduled tificatlon by the state. Rejects Cambodian Aid 	 drop its $250,000 lawsuit against 	Grooms said he can "do that Bryant, Stuart Culpepper, U. G. probably will stay that way." Tuesday, but was postponed 	
"They're playing It safe," 

10 
five members of the Seminole by Friday" if the county's "Bud" Feather and Allan 	Stenstrom explained that he because SEA has not received  WASHING 	(AP) - A proposed compromise $82.5 	County School Board, ac- teachers' union instructs him at Keeth. It has, Ls the minds of the SEA attorney has not Its final certification from 	Pelley said. "We're ready' to million emergency US. military aid for, Cambodia was 	cording to SEA Ehecutive 90.

99 
rejected by the House Foreign Affairs Committee today 18 	 a meeting today to withdraw some 	board 	members, elected to place the suit on the state.  
to 15 	 Secretary Gene Grooms, 	the suit which charges the remained a stumbling block to court's docket. If It isn't placed 	The county's chief negotiator, 	SEA officials await the final  

Rep. Pierre S. du Pont, RDeL, announced he would ask 	Grooms 	said 	SEA's board with "repeated refusing good faith negotiations, 	on the docket within a year, It Harry Pdlley, said this morning certification. 
the committee to recommend rejection of any new 	 __ 
military aid for Cambodia this year, despite President 
Ford's warning that the Camboczian government would 

	

The rejection came as Senate Democrats were askW to 	 , _-_ - - i~_~.,il _ -i 
I . I I 	 . 	 b1i CB  Radios Taken 	=_.______ - - 

fall without It. 
-_ 

take the same stand House Democrats took Wednesday 
:.- 	 I 

Vietnam. 
against further military aid to Cambodia and South 	

In Theft Series
n 

	

Senate Democratic Caucus met to consider the 
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same anti-aid resolution the House Democratic caucus 
approved 189 to 49. 	

By BOB LLOYD 	Ga., told deputy A.J. Sanchez County Fire Department units t It 	 ________ 	__________________________________ 

	

Du Pont and Chairman Lee H. Hamilton, D-Ind., of the 	Herald Staff Writer 	that a 20 horsepower outboard fought and contained the blaze 	 _____________ 	__________________ subcommittee that drafted the $82.5 million proposal, told 	
motor, valued at $520, was of suspicious origin. 	 A 

__ 	,gr 
the Foreign Affairs Committee the money would have 	

CitiZI'nS kind radio thkves strkn off his bo:it whik it was 	A 2-year.old Altainonte - -- - 
'p Cambodia. 	

County Residents. Sheriff's sister's home at 3233 Holiday his apartment entered and 	 ______________ 

h'n (ndItcL 	(t1I ,tU)5 to t.iid UI LIkhII1& tIl 	contir.ue to prey on Seminole parked in the driveway at his Springs resident in Hawaii had 	 ________  
deputies today reported three Ave., Forest City, 	 thieves made off with an ex- 	 ______________ 'We Could Have Helped' 	autos parked at two area ArmandoDeSimoneofSandy pensive collection of stereo

t__ 

. 	
_______ 	 - 

	

nightspots were burglarized Hook, Comm., reported his auto, etjuipment, police said. 	 .. .. 	I 	 \. 	Iwollw_ - MIAMI (AP) - 'We could have helped her. We loved 	last night and radios and tape parked at Eight Days Inn, SR. Neighbors at Spanish Trace 	 fr.' 	 _________ her, But we didn't know, none of us knew. She was proud. 	players valued at $900 were 46 and 1-4, was entered and a Apartments noticed a shattered She didn't complain." Howard Steinberg, manager of the 	taken, 	 leather coa t valued at $135 glass door leading to the patio 	 - Blue Ribbon Laundry, said he liked Dolores Fernandez, 	Maiflandauxlliary policeman stolen. 	 at Frederick Vorbonik's 	 " I I 	 I - - 	- 	 A 	
4 

" 	
--d k- dependence and love for her 11-year-old daughter Narda 	citizens band unit and tape Investigating the attempted police. 

his employe for little more than a month. Her In- 	Fred S. Williams told deputies a 	Sanford police today were apartment and reported It to

00~ - 

	

1pI__ 

r'k impressed him, he said. Mrs. Fernandez, a 44-year.old 	player was taken from his car rape of a 19-year-old woman. 	An irvestigatlon revealed the 

4 	
: 	\ 	 ~ 

1* 	I 	  
 their rented cottage Sunday, victims of carbon monoxide 	92, Fern Park. 	 John Moore she was awakened missing stereo equipment. 

Puerto Rican native, and her daughter were found dead In 	at the Circus A Go Go, U.S. 17. The woman to!d patrolman shattered window - plus the 	

L. 	.:: 

poisoning. Their home's electricity cut off for lack of 	
At Fiesta Lounge, U.S. 17.92, in her bedroom early today by Vorbonik, police say, still Is in 

It 	- I 	 i ot 1 

 payment, the mother and child had attempted to werm 	
Longwood, vehicles belonging an unidentified man who tried Hawaii. No estimate has been themselves by burning charcoal. 	
0 Keith Wattcrs, SarJcrd fUte to choke her. 	 made on the value of the stereo 	 tI i 	 ' I ti . 'kIr - one, and Norma D. Ferris, of 	Moore said the woman fought equipment. 

Workers Buy øusiness 	

citizens band radios and tape he was last seen fleeing the 
Mrs. Jack Epperson, chairman of Stop ERA In North Alabama, 

" 	
Casselberry, were entered and off her attacker with a knife and 	 ERA FOES CAS BERRY 	

addressed local group organized In opposition to the Equal Rights 

I 
i Amendment this morning at the Sanford Civic Center. She is 

player units were stolen, ac- house via a back door. 	 Jose Reyes, owner of a house 
ORGANIZE 	former school teacher, a Sunday School teacher and works with 

EDEN MILLS, Vt. (AP) - It might as well be spring in 	 cording to a report by deputy 	Patrolman Jack Fulenwider at 671 Jasmine Rd. reported this snow-covered Vermont hamlet. The workers of the 	Fred Johnson Jr. 	 is investigating the rcported theft of a $5X water pump f 	 women In prisons. Cochalrman of the Stop ERA Is former San- 
oid GAF Corp. asbestos Iflifle have saved their jobs. They 	

A color television was theft of $90 cash from the home the sprinkler system in 	 fordite, Mrs. Bill Beck. bought the business. They began meeting 
payroll with the night shift Wednesday, after an eight.. 	reported missing from the of Ruth Floyd, 113 W. Jenkins yard.  

home of Kelly Stephens, 690 Circle, Sanford.
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice how session in Montpelier 

	SPRINGS 	 oce er in which the deal was closed. 	Gladwin Ave., Fern Park, after 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 INVITATION TO BID 

Just 13 months ago, the nearly 180 miners and mllfrni 	burglars entered a second-floor 	 FIRES 	 Officer Jackie Grass of 	Notice is hereby given that I am FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, were told they had only another year to work. GAF was 	window. 	
Winter 	Springs 	PoliceengagedIn business at 1221 Warwick FLORIDA. 	 Seminole County Public HospItal 

going to close the open pit mine, rather than pump LU 81.5 	Two televisions and two rifles 	Sheriffs deputies reported a Departznent was called to evict 
County. Florida under the fictitious In re: the Marriage 	 renovations to Radiology Suite until 

Court. LOflgwOod 37750. Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO. 75424CA44.0 will receive bids for addition and million to meet federal pollution andards, Then, 	
were reported stolen In a brush fire Wednesday af- a Florida Bobcat from the name of MANTOVANI & JOHNNY THOMAS FERGERSON, tO A.M ES.T., on the 5th day of 

I.opien,a 43-year 	
burglary at the Sunny Ham. ternoon burned over 20 acres of carport ofMo. Nell Backus of ASSOCIATES. and 

that I intend to PETITIONER. AND SHELBY AjwlI 1115. at the ldminIst,ator'i the employes pool their resources and buy the mine. GAF 	
mood residence at 209 Flame woodlands off Balmy Beach 105 Panama Rd. at 2:42 a.m. 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, DENT 	 ItO) East First Street, Sanford. 

register said name with the Clerk of JEAN FE ROE RSON. R ESPON. off Ice, Seminole mer.orIal Hospital, agreed to sell. 	
Ave., Hidden Estates. 	Delve, Forest City. 	 today, but when he arrived at Florida in accordance with the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Florida at which time and place all Fred W. Broom of Albany, 	Deputies said Seminole the scene found the wildcat had oro'ubo,s Of the Fictitious Name TO: SHELBY JEAN FERGERSON bids will be Publicly open anu read Statutes, To Wit: Section 565.09 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	alovd. 

Police Warn 'Slow Down' 	 retreatedintothewoodsacrous 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Proposed forms of contract 

	

- , 	the street. 	 S: Cosmo C. Mantoyani 	 that an action for Dissolution of documents, inCluding plans and 
g 	41 	II) U II)1t Deliberates  - - 	 l7cItynlmal control of- PublIsh: March 13. 20. 27, April 3. Marriage has been filed against you specifications, are on file at the 

NEW YORK (AP) - Slow down! That's the fle 	
ficer is following up on the 	 and yc*iarer,qviredto file a copy 0f off keof the administrator, S,minot, 

	

state police are trying to get across to motorists who are 	 DE 161 	
your written defenses to it, if any, on Memorial Hospital, 1)0) East First 

	

speeding up as the energy crunch ea and the memory 	Pi I rc 	f k 	 coi'plaint and Is considering 	 - 	Carroll Burke, Attorney for Stri"f. *I#w'.4 

	

__ 	 - i--.. .--. .i. - - . 	. 	,'wr r,otsisy ui.t 	*u, 
s-..- i4z 	 -. at u gtZWU4I 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Petitioner, wPje address is 612 office of the architects', Gutmann 
-I. 	 — 	

U 	 5 	 I 	 u 	
and donating It to the Central FLORIDA. 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. Oraggash Associates Architects 

mile-per-hour speed limit went into effect on a nationwide 
Sanford, Florida, and file the Planners., Inc., Sanford Atlantic 

	

basis, an Associated Press survey shows police in some 	A circuit court Jury was Whisenant trial today before Florida Zoo, officials said. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-426.CA.20-F 
IN RE; The Adoption of 

	

original with the Clerk of Circuit 	Bank BuIlding, Suite 100. P.O. 

	

areas are giving out almost twice as many speeding 	expected to begin deliberations Circuit Cowl Judge Joe A. 	 BABY COX, A MINOR 	 Court, Sanford, Florida, on of before Drawer 938, Sanford, Florida 

	

BY: JAMES LESLIE ROBERTS, the 21st day of March, AD, 1913; 	Copies of the documents may be 

	

tickets as they were a year ago. Authorities are using ra- 	this afternoon in the robbery Cowart Jr. at Sanford trial is 	Legal Notice 	- d LANA UMLAUF ROD ER TS. 

	

Otherwise a default will be entered obtained by depositing $23.00 with dar, special patrol cars and even helicopto try tosiow 	trial of a 20-year-old Lake scheduled to begin for Donald 	
Husband and Wife. 	

In the Petition. 	 do(umIntssoobtaln.d.Suthd,polt 

against you for the relief   demanded the architect for each sit of things down. 	 County man charged in con- Edward Hampton, 20, of 310 W. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
WITNESS my Hand and seal of will be refunded to each person who 

nection with a purse-snatching Third St., Sanford. 	 Notice Is hereby given that lam 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
this Court on this the lath day of returns the plans, specilications and incident in Altamonte Springs. 	.Hampton Is accused 	f 	flQOd In business at lid Satsuma TO: RALPH COX 	
February, AD. rns 	 other documents in good Condition CALNO 'Barbs' 	James Blame Whisenant, 20, breaking and entering with 

Florida 	the fictitjj name of 	known 	
Clerk of Circuit Cotjrt 	 A certified check or bank draft, 

	

Dr.. S1nf0rd32771, Seminole County. 	Addrets and Residence Un- 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 within 10 days alter bid opening. of 	Tangerine, and three Intent 	to 	commit 	a JOE'S SEAFOOD, and that I intend 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Seminole County. Florida 	payable to Seminole County Public 

	

juveniles were charged in the misdemeanor, petty areny to register said name with the Clerk that the above named Petitioners, 	
BY: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 Hospital, U. S government Bonds. 	I, Of the Circuit Court. Seminole JAMES LESLIE 	IOBERTS, 	
(Seal) 	 or a satisfactory bid bond executed 

Jan. 26 Incident. 	 andpossessIonofburg1,,.y tools 
County, Flnrida in accordance with LANA UMLAUF ROBERTS, 	

Deruty Clerk 	 by the bidders mG acceptable 
Aimed  At Senator 	Yesterday, Mrs. Rene Sucini In connection with a Jan, 29 the provisions 	the Fictitious Sanford. Florida. have filed a CARROLL BURKE testified that she was exiting a burglary at Packaging Systems Name Statutes. To Wit Sec tion Petition in the above Styled (ot'rt for Attorney for Petitioner 	 cent of the bid shall be Submitted 957. 	 the adoption of the minor 

child 6U Sanford Atlantic 	 with each bid 

By DONNA ESTFS 	 sureties In on arnount equal to S per expense of the cities. 	store at Brantley Square Corporation, 	soi Airport 66509 Florida Statutes 1 
5' 	 named therein. and you are reguired 

Herald Stall Photo 	Floyd said at the risk of having shopping center with relatives Boulevard, Sanford. 	 Publish: March 13. 20, 27, April 3, to show cause why the same should Bank 
Bldg. 	 The successful bidder will be his named added to "Lori's when an old model auto OC- 	 1915 	 not be Wanted by serving a copy of Sanford. Florida 3777) 	 required to furnish and pay for 

Publish: Feb. 70. 27. March 6, 	satlslactory Performance and 

	

A'JTAMONTE SPRINGS - list," he has writtes, amend- cupied by four persons sped by 	 DEL57 	 ' your written 'Jet ense, it any, Upon 
1473 	 payment bond or bonds. I Notice 	 - CARL L . THOMPSON. JR., At. CALNO Council of Local ments to the state uneinpicy- almostrunnlngherdown,anda 	Lega 	otice 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	

- 	 torney for petitioners, 25 S. DEX-114 	
will obligate the contractor and 

_____________________________ 	
Contract for work under this bid Governments delegates last ment compensation law which man grabbed her purse. 	• 	

Notice Is hereby given that I am Magnolia Avenue, Orlando, Florida, 
— 	 Subcontractors not to discriminate engaged in business. at 9 Airport flI, and by filing the original 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 In employment practices. 

night indicated they are will be forwarded to the FII*ida 	MrLSucjnhaajd she heltJonto 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Blvd., Sirninole County, Florida thereof with the Clerk of the said 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	S.m.noIe County Public Hospital 	 - 

disenchanted with the Seminole League of Cities while City the black cloth purse and was 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. under the fictitIounam of SUN- Court on or before the 3d 

day of engaged In business' at 703', reservestherIghttor,jectyo,al, 
County Legislative delegation Attorney Joe Davis is preparing dragged approxImately 45 feet CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SHI NE STATE MORTUARY, April, 1915. otherwis 
and Sen. Lori Wilson(j.Menjtt a bill which Altamonte will on the pavement of the parking 	 e, an order 

may Magnolia Ave. Sanford, Seminole bids or to waIve' any informalities in 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 O.B.A. FLA. MORTUARY SER- be,nteredg&nstyo(jgrant;ngsaid County, Florida under the fictitious the hidding Island) In particular. 	advcrtbc to repeal the Mooney lot before turning loose. She 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-21f-CA-64-11! VICE .CENTRALand that l intend ,o In re the Marriage of: 	 register saldname with the Clerk of 	 name of HORIZON PRODUC. 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a 

	

WIINESS my hand and seal Of 	
TIOPIS, and that I intend to register period of 30 dayS subsequent to the 

Casselberry Council annexation law, 	 said the purse contained $16 LAWPENCE F Rt.NKLIN CUN 	the Circuit Court, 5t'm.r,oie .:ounty, 
said Court at Sanford.' Seminole Said '%ame with the Clerk of the 

	 e consent Altawonte Springs Mayor law which permits the cities to children 	d several credit and 

Chairman 	Edith 	Duerr, 	Of the state double taxation cash, pictures of her grand- PaIPIGHAM, 	
Florida in accordance with the County. Florida, this 7th day Of Circuit 	

opening of ,lds withoVt th
rcuit Court, Seminole County, of Seminole County Public Hospital.

ce w 	he 

	

. 	Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

Husband, provisicen of the Fictitious Name 	February, 1975 	
Florida in accordance 	t 
provisions of the" Fictitious Name Hospital 

N 	
an 	

Statut
es

, loWit: 
Section 56509 (SEAL) 	 Seminole 	C',unty 	PubIi .Norman Floyd, Sanford City Identify areas where city cards. 	 MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM 	

Arthur H Beckwth. Jr. 	
Statutes, To-Wit: Section 565.09 	Sanford, Florida 

	

Commissioner Julian Sten- residents are taxecjfor -sj 	"I was whirled around and 	 Wife. 	5: Donald Thomas 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Publish: March 13. 20, 7, 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Florida StatUtes 1957. strom and County Commission by the county which they are the heels broke off my shoes," 

TO- LAWRENCE FRANKLIN 	
April 3. 	

Sig John 0. Bass 	 Administrator Deputy Clerk 
By' Elaine RiCharde 	 Robert T. Be-sserer 

77, 1973 	Publish March 6, I), 30. 197$ receiving or do not receive to 

Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. took either 	prohibited 	from she said, "as the car dragged CUP,ININ3HAM 	 DEL Sit 	
Publish March 6. IS. 20. 77, 197$ 	

Publith Mirth 6, Ii, 20 
DEL 73 	 DEL 75 	 I 

turns rapping Florida's only 	 me across the loi! was inpath 	Res'dence unknown 
YOU AkE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PIOTICEOFSP'.ERIFF'S SALE 	0E171 woman senator, 	 the same degree as residents of and Iwas mad and frightened. 	p.j, a tuft has been flied against you 	NOTICE IS HE 	GIVEN that IN THE CtRCUIT COURT OP Vihiert called Ms. Wilson's unincorporated areas, Floyd finally had to let go of my in the Circuit .Court for by virtue of that certain Writ of FLORIDA  ElOHTEENTH "double taxation" law a "badsaid Ms. Wilson Is fond ofpurse.- 	 Seminole County, Floridp en- Execution Issued out of and under JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	 NOTICE OF PuBLIC HEARING titled: In R 	the Marriage 	the seal of the County Court of COUPaTY, FLORIDA 

work of art at best" with no way saying iiis her lAfl 	 t 

	

and 	Altamonte Springs police Of: 	
In 

	

FRANKLIN Orange County, FIorida,u,afinal CIVIL ACTION NO. 5 $45.CA44.A 	S(MNOLE COUNTY FtNt4ING AND ZOMNG CG,tMISSØJ to implement It. "I cannot see who finds something wrong arrested Whbenant and three CUNNINGHAM, Husband, and iudom*nt rendered in the aforesaid In re: the Marriage of 	 APR!.', 2 1975 	730 PM 	 ROOM 203 any way to take the matter to with it gets on her list." 	juveniles 15 minutes Liter at a MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM. court on the 76Th day of November. MARCEL R. DESCHAMP 	
, 

	

S. 	MJ7(iL.E c.curirY cx11rttJsE 	NFORD,FLC*IItA 
Wife, Civil Action No 15.2"_t,04 	AD. 1971, In that certain case on 	Husband 

court, not even the attorneys 	Floyd said Rep. Robert service station on SR-435 at 1-4. 
F The nature of this Suit is to obtain titled, Aetna Finance Company, and understand it," he said, 	Hattaway 	(D-Altamonte 	Mrs. Sucini told the jury a dissolution Of marriage, special Plaintiff, vs Raymond Serio and GLORIA ANN DESCHA.MPS. Wife Taking a Swipe at the entire Springs) will support the yesterday that Whisenant was eqo'ty or award as lump sum Angela Serb, Defendant, which 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 UMw.E CWflY, fl.ORIos  

	

legislative delegation, Ven, Mooney Law repeal inrough U 	driver of the car that 
alimony of property, including real 	es 'forald Writ ,f Execu'ion was To: Marcel R. Deschamps, 
property descried below, and other delivered to me as Sheriff of 	whose last known who indicated in the past bewas state House ofRepresentatives. dragged her across the parking relief, Including the disposition of Seminole County, Fioreda. and I 	address Is REDS, eying a state senatorial seat 	The delegates, with the ex- lot, 	 the following dettribed property havC te',k'd upon the totlo,,,,ng 	Cazavilie. Quebec. Canada located at Pesiyslvanla Avenue, described Property owned by 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

'11-1. '..."i..'... . 	—1 Ott 1)1~,.'t 

. 	
: . 	.. 	%-A ` - - - 	 el' 

himself, said if that group "is ception of Vihien, endorsed the 	Kenneth W. Hatcher, 15; Oviedo, Seminole County, Florida, Raymond Serb and Angelo Seria, that a proceeding for dissolution of 
going to represent us they repeal. Vihien said while he Arthur p Hatcher, 19, and Gary 

to it 	 said property being located 	marriage has been filed against you ht.nid k cwiceroed with our personally supports the effort, W. Hubbard, 16, all of 	TheNorthfl $3feetof Lot 30, OAK Seminole County, Florida. 
more andyoua'erequiredt 

	

o serve a copy 	, ... 	, ...—I 	-W ~,..:-_./ 	. . _% 	 .1 MOUNT SUBDIVISION, according particularly described as follows 	
of your written defenses. If any, 

problems rather han passing be does not know the position of Plymouth, were Indicted by the 
to the plat thereof s. recorded in 	1 Cocktail Table 	

thereto on Petitioner's attorney, 
a 

	

. 	. - 	:' '' - 

Senate leadership." 	 could not vote for it. Floyd told robbery charges in the purse- Records of Seminole County, 	I Ottoman. Fleece 	
below, on "before 	7), 197$ 	 ' • 

the buck to the house and thscountycom.misslon and thus Semnlnolecou,dycrandjuryon 
Piat Book 11, page 73. of the Public 	I Black Fleece Chair 	

whoSe name and address appear 	 , 	j- 
Florida, 	 Said property being stored 

at and file the original thereof with the 

Dr. Duerr said she brought the legislative delegation last snatching case and are 	
You are hereby reired to fit, Adams Transfer & Storage in Clerk of th;', Ccisrf ether 

bfr 
ft' Seminole cities' problern.s 	week that combining the re- 	schedukd for trial the week (If 	tjr v,rjttef, dt -q-. .!h IhC Clerk 	5anfor, Florida I urtrI't ti. 	;iti' t,fli'ri,1,m,it 	,i),,'.t, r.f 	,. '-.-,.,.... 1.. 

— --:- f = 
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Evening Hind, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 13, 1S7$-3A 

9 FL 	 Coun Traffic Problems Go 	/ 	 0 

ty 	
UP 

n The Air 
BY BILL BELLEV1LLF 	Since Brown 

only checks on for a technical representative expenditures. Any funding next efficiency study completed by hearings scheduled before the IN  BRIEF 	 herald Staff Writer 	the South Seminole area from from each municipality 
- year could come from grants if Public Research of Atlanta. 	reorganization two weeks ago, the air, the view of the arteries preferably someone who had they are available, Dilmore 	Neiswender had asked for the and those requiring special Seminole County has tried will be limited. But Neiswcnder worked with drainage problems said, 	 homogeneous scheduling, hardship attention. Volusia Prison Inmates 	 everything else to control the said that they are particularly in the past and who was 	In other action this week, declaring that citizens at 	

Commissioner Dick Williams 
overwhelming traffic problem Interested in checking the familiar with them - to meet conunLssjoners learned that a meetings as well as department 

End Three-Day Sltdown 	 In South Seminole County - Interstate Four sector in the voluntarily in a committee, 	request from Neiswender to heads would benefit by the this week also informed 
Congressman Richard Kelley '7 	Prison Farm have voted to end their three-day sit-down 	

now they're taking to the air, south portioi. 	 Dilmore said the thrust of the have 	public 	hearings similar nature of the evenings' was working hard to obtain 
I)ELAND, Ha, (AP) - Inmates at the Volusla County 	

County Planner Roger 	Also, this week, corn- committee will be "directed to categorized as to nature of business. strike after officials agreed in writing to Improve con. 
' 

Nelswender asked for and missioners okayed a request problems, causes and solutions requests had already been 
	"You have many Department funding for the county's state- ditions at the decaying institution, 	 received permission from from Darrel Dilmore of the of drainage In Sem

In a letter to inmates, county officials agreed Wed- 	
inole underway by Administrative heads and citizens sitting mandated comprehensive county commissioners this planning department to put County." 	 Services Director Betty Sim- through unrelated hearings to planning act. nesday to a long list of prisoner demands and the 87 male week to send two staff members together a committee that could 	Any funds for salaries or coe. Mrs. Simcoe said that the wait for their particular issue," 	Williams said that Kelley inmates at the farm voted unanimously to return to work, 	up In a helicopter with radio provide information about other needs will come from scheduling of similiar requests Nelswender said, 

	 aide Bob Bagett told him the But inmate spokesman Vincent Ferrar warned that the 	traffic reporter Bob Brown of county drainage problems, 	presently budgeted amounts had begun two weeks ago on the 	Mrs. Simcoe said that the congressman had put the need prisoners would resume the strike In 30 days if officials 	WDBO. 	 Dilmore said that he will ask and will not require additional recommendation of the recent only exceptions would be those for funds at the top of his list. j3 	 ____ did not make good on their pro 	 ________ 

County officials pledged in the letter to investigate 
charges of harassment by guards, establish an inmate 
grievance committee, improve food service, implement a 
work release program and improve counseling programs. 

The county also told inmates that a new $2.5 million 

J(;l enney Clays 
prison would be completed In 18 months to replace the 
current facility, which was built in the 1930s. 

Woman Halts Hijacking 	-- 
- 

- ---- - 
- 

1)AYTON,\ BEACH, F'1,1 ,   APi 	A 
v, 

imian p:t-'ncir 	
'Z' 	, 

714.1 

'preaching tilt! wurti of Jesus Christ" discouraged a 	 --' . 	

N,,' 

say. 	 ".-. - 

Lonnie Carswell, 45, a longshoreman from Jacksonville, 	
- 

gunman In his attempt to hijack a bus, sheriff's deputies 	 . - 
. . ...... 	,

„-- . 	

'N,,, 	 Savig 	, 	 . 

was charged with assault with intent to commit murder 	

i Save 8 	511 	.1 and carrying a concealed weapon after the Wednesday 
incident, police said. its 

Reg. 25.99. Sale 21.88. 	 - 

!,ç— 

'# 
 Deluxe 3 lb. Dacron 88 Ena Coil, identified as a member of the Baptist Church 	 - 	 ” 

'I 	- - 
Reg. $79. Sale $71. JCPenney 10' x 8 lodge 	

polyester sleeping bag 	. 	-. 	 . 	 . 

;-:
-iij 

	 - 	tent 7 center height. 5 wall height Nylon 	
with nylon outer shell County Sheriff' deputies with foiling the attempt. 	 I 11 

of the Good Shepherd in Miami, was credited by Volusia 	

/ 	
r 	

-- :;t 	
floor is waler resistant, mildew proof, easy to 	

Also 2 air mattress 	 - 

I 	 body with cotton roof. Vinyl coated nylon 	
features soft flannel lining 	-' ' 	 -- "She said as she preached to him, his hand went limp 

and he dropped the gun," Deputy Stan Wyllie said. 

	

J 	 clean 2 windows, nylon zip door. Yoke frame 	
pockets, double-up zip- 	 - 	 '. 	. -- Wyllie said the Greyhound bus was on U.S. I en route to / 

Jacksonville when a man sitting In a front seat pulled out 	 '1 	/ 	•• 	

means easy setup, no poles in doorway 	
pers and headpiece 

	

fI : 	
Machine washable Ap- 	- 	- 	- a small revolver and told driver O.F. Albritton. "I'll shoot 	 ,' ¶:-'. 	
proximate finished size. 	 , 	 - - I. 

33'x75' 
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you, you SOIl, Take rue to Tampa." 	 "i: / 	/i 	
.; - 

Gurney Testimony Begins 	 - 	

I 	 L. 
- 
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0. 
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 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Testimony Is scheduled to begin 	 !'.______ 	

;:'j 	-- 

	

1 	 "JI 	 - 
- 	 Extra long nylon sleeping 	- 	, 	, -, today In the bribery-conspiracy trial of former Sen. 	 ___________ - 	'1 -- -- 	

. 	 bag. save 3ll Reg. 17.99. 	 ____________ ___________________________________________________ 	

Sale 14.88 Edward Gurney after a federal judge rules on whether to 
allow the government to introduce certain federal housing 
records. 

The trial hit an impasse over the records Issue Wed. 
nesday and U.S. District Judge Ben Krentzman dismissed 
Jurors early so he could hear defense arguments. 

Prosecutors offered, for identification purposes, por- 
tions of 77 federal housing documents. 

Sportsman 
The defense challenged the certification of the records 

by E. Lamar Seals regional director of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development in Atlanta. Seals is an 
unindicted co-conspirator in the Gurney case. 

The team of lawyers also argued that the whole file, not 
merely excerpts, should be produced. 

The issue came up after the defense concluded opening 
arguments in the three-week-old trial of Gurney and four 

savi 

codefendants. 

TARO.... i. r" 

iuiyei uar 	
nqs. 

e eT ,%ff 

For 91 1 System 

	

- 	 I 	 - - 
-1400.:: 	

__ 	
Save 

/ 	,_ . 	,-% 	1'~_ W 	% 	
115 1 	- 	#t:-_. 	k 	, 

	

- 	 I I 	. 	 . Save 	i 	Reg, 54.99. 
1 	 16 88 	 $20 	JCPeriney 10 

Now 	
Reg. 159.99. 	 5IiOCd electric 

 Igloo 48 quart cooler 	 Sale 139.99. 	 / 	trolling motor 
Top supports up to 300 	 I 	JCPenney 3 	 Use any 121.1 

Coleman 425E 2 burner 	lbs. Removable food 	 '- 	 HP fishing 	 I . 	 battery (not 
stove, 	 tray. ABS plastic won't 	1 	motor. 	 / 	included) Re 
Coleman 413G stove, 	dent, rust or corrode, 	 ''j 	5 5 HP Reg 	I P 	quires no gas 
Deluxe 2 burner unit, 	Polyurethane foam 	 J 	209r 95 Sale 	/ 	I 
22.97 	 insulation 	 179.99; 7.5 HP. 	JC-1 

Regr 24999, V 	- 
Sale 209.99. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
Seminole County's 911 
emergency — central dispatch 
system should be in operation 
at a location near Five Points 
within 16 months, County 
Commission Chairman Sid 
Vihlen told the C1t1.NO Council 
of Local Governments last 
might. 

The county hopes to employ a 
director for the program in the 
next two to three weeks and "I 
support the concept of Seminole 
County paying for the whole 
system (costs minus federal 
and state grants) and feel the 
majority of the county cimmis-
slon will support my position," 
Vihien said. 

Vihlen added that It. is ex- 
pected federal and state grants 
will cover from 60 per cent to 90 
per cent of the costs. He said the 
Seminole County system will be 
the first in operation in Central 
Florida and one of the first In 
the State of Florida, 
Casselberry Council 

mnlrL',lk 	,',t, ,.'r 

' 

24 88 
Coleman 2 burner pro-
pane gas stovo. Propane 
bottle included 

Deluxe Coleman 2 
burner propane stove, 
29.8$ 

delegate, and Councilman Sal 
Orlando in the audience ap-
peared surprised when VihIen 
told them Mayor Bill Grier and 
City Attorney Kenneth McIn-
tosh have refused to negotiate 
with the county rather than 
going to court over the proposed 
county purchase of two South 
Seminole utility companies. 

Dr. Duerr had questioned 
Vihien about when the county 
would sit down with city of. 
flcials and talk over the 
disagreement between the two 
governmental units on the 
purchase. Casselberry had 
been discussing with Consumer 
Utilities and Indian hills 
Utilities the possible purchase 
by the city when the county 
indicated it would be buying the 
companies. 

"The mayor indicated there 
would be no negotiations with 
the county unless the county 
stopped all action to purchase 
the two utility companies," 
Vitilen said, adding Mcintosh 

Coleman Camp Money saver 

Fishing combo 

ft. rod 
1 gal. can 

i ng I 'fish  ing 
an recreational pen face ree 

312 IMO 
ALTAMONTI MALL 

S)1IH% ZALEtS)ur t'-ipkMakc L's Number Ont'I 
I 99 for Supp 

3-drawer 
ackle box 

O9 

S hrimp nets 
599 

o ft. handle 
£u ,,.,I,-.,., .._& 
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Sounds like loads of fun — and goodness knows 	people from all parts of the globe and from every 	a youngster attending high school — and if he's an 300 N. FUENCHAVE..SANFORD,FLA.3'ZflI 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831.9993 	 we can all stand a dose or two of that these days. 	walk of life, 	 athlete, there's no way he can make some 'fun 

	

I'm speaking of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	The latest is by inviting student representatives 	money' working after classes — to be able to stand 
Thursday, March 13, 1975-4A Commerce Cruise to Nassau on the luxurious s-s 	and adult sponsors representing high schools 	on his own. 

Emerald Seas, scheduled for Friday April 18. The 	throughout Florida and five other states to preview 	Do you realize that with grad nile and the usual 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher trip will last three days. 	 events for the 1975 Grad Nites. 	 following 'day-at-the-beach', you're talking right  

WILLIAM D. CLJRH'E, Managing Editor 	 First of all, I like the idea of Executive Manager 	Did you realize that 225 high schools from 	around a hundred bucks. That's a lot of bread;  
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 Jack homer proposing a trip like this. . . per. 	Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Maryland, New Jersey 	scratch; gelt; dineros; or kash, muting a1 of the CoIC workers to get out for a 	and Wisconsin will be included In the group which 	Anybody have some hel.ul ideas on the subject? 

change and let their hair down. Gives everyone a 	met at Disney World March 15? 	 (Or a spare $100?) 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
The fares from $l to $155 (depending on the 	 thcaseyoudidfl'thear _ therewasto havebeen 

11('nIL, Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $1420, 	
chance to get to know one another a little better, as 	In the past three years, more than 55,000 high 

Year. $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	
well as build esprit de corps. 	 school students have participated. 

choice o1 cabins) are most reasonable Incidentally, 	While I have no objecti',n to grad nites per Se, i 	a law enforcement seminar in Orlando, sponsored this is not restricted only to chamber members. If 	can't help but offer one man's opinion' of how ut- 	by the Orlando Police Officers Ladies Auxiliary. Cl, 	t4 	edd 	you're interested, give Harrier a call because 	terly unrealistic that one night has grown finari- 	The program was geared to handle 4,000. reservations must be in by March 21. 	 dally. 	 However, only 52 persons registered and the 	
john spoiski  

Granted, it's been many a moon since yours 	prograin was cancelled, 	 associate editor 
truly struggled to get into his "tux". The few bucks 
it cost me back then isn't anywhere near the In 	The System 	

which Mickey Mouse and friends expose our area to 	110w in the 	of common sense can we expect 	a pretty good left, too. 

	

I'm continually surprised with the many ways 	financial disaster today's kids are facing. 	 Not only do women have equal rights; some have 

More and more economists are forced to admit 
that the Social Security System in the United States 
of America is heading into bankruptcy. 	RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY Social Security trust funds currently total $45.9 
billion, but that is far from the comfortable 

.. reserve" it is supposed to be. By conservative Legisl ativeestimates, the government will have to start dip- 77UTUJ 	 The Right
ping into the reserve next year at a rate which 

forecasts of the outlook for inflation and recession 
would exhaust it in 15 years. More gloomy 

Vocuum N6W 
:

I Iq 

Of People could raise the deficit to the point where the 
reserve would be exhausted by 1980 - five years 
from now. Rules Land Congress must recognize the implications of 	 V) 	To Assemble these projections and put Social Security's fiscal 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A series of 	

,. Abraham Lincoln In his first Inaugural noted house in order. It is hard to e how this can be presidents from Franklin Roosevelt to Richard 	 ,: - 

, 4, 	-. ' that Americans have the right to change their accomplished without remodeling the program Nixon have been accused of asswrnng imperial form of government any time they want, either  from the ground up. In the scope of its benefits and power. The fault, however, lies in Congress, 	 . . through constitutional amendment or by over- eligibility, it has strayed too far from the concept which has abdicated its own power. 	 , throwing It completely and setting up something that brought it td life 40 years ago, as a means for 	Pick any congressional hearing at random and 	 . -. 

'otN' 	 entitled to damages from any government they 

	

___________ 	

different in its place. 

A. 

 study it in detail. The ineptitude of much of the 	
. 

American workers workers to supplement their pensions, 
questioning is astounding, even on matters of 

He said nothing, however, about their being 
savings and other retirement income by paying 

grave national importance. 
try, but fail, to overthrow. into an "insurance" plan during their productive 	The process by which money is voled by the years. 	

billions is an abomination. Few congressmen, 	
Now It would be libelous to claim that all or 

even most of the 3,000-some anti-Vietnam war 
That concept is still good, but it is not going to 

wvit those on the comm 	
demonstrators who converged on Washington on to find out wheUrspecific ruesta are justified 

committees concerned, bother 	 I 	 - 

'U 	_ -••• 	 . 	 . 
May 5, 1971, had actual revolution In mind. It 

. work if Congress keeps burdening the system with in whole or in part. If a fighter plane is to be built 	 _ would be Impossible to prove that any of them 

	

', 	
'.. 

commitments the system cannot keep. That is what for the Defense Departrñent, or a bridge is to be 	 ' 	 did. it has done in providing for benefits to increase constructed in some foreign country as part of 	 . 	 ..-.. 
. 	 1,•, 	

. 	 The most that the more mischievous of them automatically with the cost of. living while making our a**lctnce program, the la rakrs have no

V1,7; 

, .. 	 hoped to accomplish was to shake Up the Nixon no allowance for fluctuations In the amount being way of knowing whether the cost figures given administration by disrupting traffic, passively them are realistic, or so shaky they invite sloppy I, 

blocking access to buildings by sprawling on 
paid into the system. 	

management and spending. 
their steps, maybe invading a few offices and The current combination of inflation and 	This Vagueness becomes dangerous when a 	 generally hasselthg government workers. This  
they succeeded in doing. 

recession in our economy is producing one crisis. new program is inaugurated, supported by 	

Nor can it be doubted that the District of 
precise figures based largely on the Benefits are climbing, while high unemployment 
imaginations of those pushing the project. reduces collections from payroll taxes. Another 	In the end, more often than not, these 	

Back To Basics I 	 Columbia police grossly overreacted to the 
deeper crisis looms further In the future, when the legislators take the word of the "experts" — the 	

"crisis" by willy-nilly and ungently herding 
hundreds of the demonstrators, and not a few recent decline in the birthrate begins to affect the men seeking the money. The senators and RALPH NOVAK 	 bystanders, into detention pens. A U.S. District size of our labor force in relation to the number of representatives may ask nasty questions and 	 Court jury In fact determined that the police Americans who will be drawing Social Security I)fl$ may last for weeks — or months, but falsely arrested and Infringed the civil rights of benefits — or expecting to. 	 - well-prepared experts have answers to justify 	Newest  Card G* ame Idea 	gathered to hear speeches on the anything, 
steps of the Capitol and has awarded them It has been Suggested that the tIll3t flUid be 	Congressional study of the nuts and bolts of 	Suddenly a steel-reinforced barbed wire gate check your papers." 	 collective damages of $1.2 million. abandoned altogether, and that Soéial Security new progrbmsispoor; checks on the worth of old came clanging down across the road and 'out 	"What papers?" 	 '! There is no point In rehashing this unsavory simply be added to the federal budget to be programs which have outlived their value are from Liehind a rock jumped two men brandishing 	"Well, they didn't say exactly. They just told 	Incident. The Jury found to Its satisfaction that 

	

In tha main mDIrc r,d,.., 	..k 	 - financed each year out of income taxes. If 	 fleRilalbie. Congreca 	 - 	

660-646 0 in ahig "Custums to io cnecic the papers Itice we always saw in 	ibe government was in tne wrong. Case closed, - " goes down that path it will have to admit that It 	token stab at following - ougl. 	 and Immigration" appeared out of nowhere and those World War II movies. Let's start with your 	pending appeal by counsel for the District of 
thr

It does little to supervise its programs to make the two men ran up to my car yelling, "AU right, American Express card." Columbia. Tecked Social Security and is deciding to put all 
Americans over 65 on welfare. That, in a word, is certain they're achieving the ends for which they out of that vehicle. Present your papers. This is a 	"As a matter of fact, I don't have one." 	Still, recalling the mood of those days, It would were initiated and to assure that the funds it border Inspection." 	 "Aha! Just as I thought. You must be some 	seem that when thousands of people descend what such a proposal really means. 	 approves are expended for the purpose intended. 	Jumping out with my hands up, — I said, kind of spy or illegal alien or at least a general 	upon the nation's capital In massive protest, Giving American workers a chance to build LIP 

Most projects are so large and the proposals so 	is this? What papers? What border?" 	all-around weirdo If you don't have an American 	however peacefully, and especially after all  
a personal account in Social Security to help them

loosely written, that money can and is spent in 	"The Illinois-Indiana border, of course, Express card." 	 kinds of advance publicity about bringing the 
through refirement. was an honest program. If they by the White House or by Some bureaucrat down "Alphonse-CIA" name tag. I 'Are you trying to be 	"Not surprising," Gaston said. --Reading & lot pect to generate a coUln 	t 

devious defiance of congressional Intent — either buddy," said one of the men, wearing an 	"Well, let's see, I do have my library card." 	government to a grinding halt, they, should cx- 
find on retirement that their personal account does the line, 	 a wise guy?" amouri of friction 

of revolutionary stuff lately, Like the Chinese 	beIWffl themselves and the authorities. They not exist, and they are dependent instead on 	There is, to be sure, a General Accounting 	"No, but, I mean, I've crossed here a thousand plans for invading Indiana, I suppose?" 	should expect tha the Innocent will receive a lot Congress to vote them a welfare check In their old Office, which runs investigations at times and I must say there hasn't been anything 	"No, Just a Little Irving Wallace, Frank Yerby, of the lumps directed at the guilty. age, they are going to feel cheated, and they'll be congressional behest. This agency is so Un noteworthy around since they took down the Collected Works of Dear Abby. But I do have my 	How many of them dreamed they would right. derstaffed it can touch on few bases and only Burma Shave signs." 	 gasoline company credit card, too" 	 eventually earn $10,000_apiece for their pains? skim the surface of those matters it does in. 	"You mean you didn't read about it the other 	"That proves it!" Alphonse shouted. "o 	It's hard to say anything good about a vestigate. A majority of the GAO studies I've day when the director of the U.S. State Depart- else but a spy could afford to buy gas these days? 	recess1n, but the current slump in the building checked out are superficial. Some are based on merit passport office said she thought all Boy, this papers-Inspecting business is just what 	business has one redeeming aspect: With Less Fruity Questions 	
. 	 the conclusions reached. 	 ment ID cards?" the other man — "Gaston — wrong with this country that a few old ID cards surge of public 

such thin evidence as to be dangerously naive In ,Amerlcans should be forced to carry govern- America needs to turn things around. Nothing money available to spend on the new, there is a 

	

A goodly nwnber of our senior influential FBI" — said, 	 wouldn't cure." 	
More and more clients who might routinely How much nutritional value is contained in an orange 	congressmen are blatantly negligent. I have 	"No, I can't say that I did. Are you sure it 	"Well, I've had about enough ofthis have thought in terms of a new office building or 

picked on a cool &y in contrast to one picked in the middle of a 	been repeatedly shocked In phoning some 
wasn't the South African passport office, foolishness," I said. "I'm getting out of here, new schools or new apartn)ent buildlr.gs are now hot spell? What is the difference, nutritionally speaking, bet. senator or congressman to ask the purpose of a though?" 	

" 	 exploring the alternative of rehabilitating either 
wren a red apple and a yellow banana' 	 bill, only to learn that 	 You have no right to stop me.  neither he nor any 	"Aba!" Alphonse said. "Obviously a bad 	"Look at it this way," Gaston said. "You don'( their existing space or older buildings in 

the These may not be hypothetical questions much longer. 1k 	member of his staff understands the lcglsIaUn ciflien, since you don't stay alert for directives have any ID card proving 'ou're a true blue, red- desired neighborhood, writes editor Walter 

	

Food and Drug Administratlon wants all food on the super- he has proposed — usually with fanfare — or how from your leaders. You have suspiciously long blooded, hamburger-eating American, right? 	Wagner In Architectural Record magazine, market shelf labeled by its nutritional value, including fresh It would operate if passed by the Congress and 	hair, too. I wouldn't be surprised it you were a Therefore, how do we know you're an American? 	This is not only :)(ten a less cosUy alternative, fruit. 	 signed by the president. The author, it turns out, 	peacenik godless Commie hippie rat. And where Why should we trust you, a civIl1an" 	but in today's financial fantasyland, mortgage Is usually some committee staff member, 	were you when they kidnaped Patty Hearst?" 	'I'd never thought of it that way," I admitted, 	money for rehabilitation is sometimes available 
We have a suggestion. If nutritional quality is what the FDA 	I have attempted a detailed study of the 	"Look, I'm just going home from the super- 	"Good," Alphonse said. "Now before we even when financing for a new building is not. 

is after, why doesn't it recommend a daily pill that has all of the 	language of some of the more important bills market," I said. "Here: here's my driver's think about letting you Into Indiana, we'd like to 	A survey completed by the magazine found 
vitamins, minerals, and whatever else the FDA considers introduced of late. In each case, the study has license." 	 see your Blue Cross card, your Social Security that, In contrast to the slowdown In new building 
necessary for Americans to Ingest? 	 disclosed loopholes which negate the ef- 	"We don't care about your driver's license, card, your birthday card, your bingo card, your For our part, we would rather eat a fresh strawberry 	fectiveness of what is being proposed. 	 Everybody has a drlver'3 license. They told us to parlay card, 	 starts, the number of remodeling Jots has been 

your dance card.. 
. ." 	 greatly stepped up. warmed by the sun, or a watennelon Chilled by the morning 

JACK ANDERSON dew, without wondering if Washington approves. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Playing Politics With Na i's conomy 
WASHINGTON — Many economists blame for pushing the White house line too strenuously, reacting to the inflation its own policies had Maynes, for failing to disclose he got $5,800 In theboom-and-bust economy, which has brought the spokesman said. The 1972 monetary growth caused, is still keeping money too tight. This Is fees for representing Northwest Airlines. CU hardship to millions, upon 1972 politics. 	was "absolutely not" political, he told 	the private view, in Fact, of two of President allowed him to remain on the hnard, however, Richard Nixon, seeking re-elect inn to the 	The record tho'4's, nevertheless, that the 	Ford's closest economic advisers, William White House, wanted a booming ctono:ny daring economy was in no need of stimulation in 1972. Seidman and Paul McCracken. over the objections of some members. Maynes

racken. 	 iointed out to us that the board didn't question Um 1972 campaign, The best way to stimulate the The Fed's own experts predicted on Feb. 15, 1972, 	In backroom convers,tlons, c4cCracken has his Integrity, only his judgment,., 

	

economy was to persuade the Federal Reserve that "the faster pace of growth. 
. . would be described the Fed's present monetary policies as 	The Federal Communications CommI.jo Board to increase the money supply, 	 sustained." 	 "unconscionable" He bclleves it will take an 8 to has quietly ordered the destruction of a corn- 

- 

— 	

The 1972 minutes show that the board 	
In May, the staff warned that the "growth 10 per cent rise in the money supply to pull the puter checklist which containedunsubstantiated disregarded the warning of its staff and kept appeared to be accelerating." On August 15, the 	economy out of its doldrums, 	 InforrIntim,nn,m--., it.... IA PJ1flPffl fliflflcV into th 	thr(g,ul,? *... 	- a.tz 	- a 	 . 

	

Evening Hera, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, March 13, I15-5A 

ry 	 tp MRLD Lake Ma Pos ones Zoning .Change 
I
• 	• 	 LAKE MARY — City council petitioned for the change. 	of the area. 	 cllwoman Virginia Mercer 	As for buying the water roughly 262 worth of meters 
IN  BRIEF 	 postponed action on a proposed 	He charged that the basis for 	Terry seconded the motion voted against Bacon's motion System, the city agreed to and pipes from Southern Gulf. 

zoning change which would the rezoning was "economic "just 	bile Terry, Bacon and execute the formal $70,000 The city must now seek short North 
	 keep low-cost housing out of segregation." 	 doubted "if It will change Councilwoman Lillian Griffin purchase agreement after term and long term financing o execute a formal agreement 

apt ures District 	Lake Mar', but it did finally 	
Councilman Burt Perinchief votes." Perinchief and Coun. voted for postponement, 	winning a token concession of pay for the purchase. reto  City In Vietnam Fighting 	w ith Southern Gulf Utilities to 	

i't l4 was-offended 
m I 	r —purchase its rougly 	 - 

customer water 	
400-

the 
	

' and gth 	! f
ic 

!11 

	

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - New gains for North 	Council voted 3-2 to postpone tile citizens have a right to 

	

upgrade the living standards of 

	liv 

	

i 	%.p
Vietnam's offensive in the Central Highlands were 	action on the proposal to rezone

this community and that ..- 	. 	 - 

reported today, including the capture of another district 	a substantial area of the 
city economic segregation was not  

town, 	 from RI to R1A. 	
in his mind as a basis or ap-  Fighting continued for the fourth day inside Ban Me 	The rezoning request, 

by a pre-Christmas proving the rezoning.
North Vietnamese or Viet Cong forces also shot down a 	 % 	 *_ 	

— Vietnamese airliner In the highlands, killing all 26 persor 

rnl'uir" 	 A, Thuot.

petition pr esented to the 	Councilman Ilarry Terry also ,f— 	!, 	 . 	• 	

I planning and zoning 

	

,s 	 board, conunented that -unless we go aboard, U.S. sources reported. The passengers included 	would effect an area bounded this way, we will allow gradual 	 NK, - F.~,r 'in American aid official, two other Americans and 	by I-ake Mary Boulevard on the deterioration of housing in this 
Australia'i top diplomat in Hanoi. 	 South, the city limits just town. 

beyond First Street on the East, 
Goodheart Avenue on the north 	

William Breamer, an Orlando 	 f 
and Crystal Lake and Seventh attorney and owner nf "seven Deadlock Snap Seen 	 or eight" los in Crystal Lake 	

# 
Avenue on the west. it calls for 

Park Sub(hvision also strongly larger lots and larger houses. CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The Cairo newspaper A] Ahram 	Real estate man Larry Dale objected to the rezoning saying indicated today that Secretary of State Henry A 	sent on record as opposing the it would decrease the value of 

	

tits property because it ould 	 1 	
—= 	 I 

Kissinger may have resolved the deadlock over Israel's 	rezoning on behalf of builders (1e('rc;lse the potential number 

 

(Ic;nan(l for an rP) plian nnnbt !I,grenc pledge in rcturn 	Ii J K 	Inc., 	liu dltt-Jd) 	of houses 	 - 
for a further pullback in the Sinai Desert, 	 have a court case pending 	 -- The semiofficial newspaper stressed that Egypt is now 	against city building ad- 	Several older people also said Insisting that a fixed date or maximum time period for re- 	mnirijstrator Francis Jenlor 	the higher zoning requirements 

SANFORD SENIORS 	Pinecrest and First Baptist Churches furnished busesthat carried senior citizens to the In-depth 

convening the Geneva peace talks must accompany any 	Dale said that some would work a hardship on then. 	
seminar on "Cancer and the Senior Citizens' sponsored by the Seminole County Unit of the American 

Israeli-Egyptian pact. 	
petitioners had told him they 	Councilman Martin Bacon 	

Cancer Society and Project OASIS held at the Altamonte Springs Chic Center. Attending the event 

Al Ahram s shift of emphasis to the post 	 did not want low cost housing or moved that council postpone GO TO SEMINAR 	were Katherine Ward, Wilma Knecht, Mildred Gerke, Richard Walker, Grace Drip, Barbara Ward, 

Geneva talks was taken as an indication that the dispute 	low income people in the city action until its April 9 regular 	 Leona Thier, Dorothy Slope and Elaine Lewis with Audrle John and Charles Knecht, standing In the 

over guarantees of peace may have been cleared up 	 and that was why they meeting and conduct a survey 	 doorway of the bus. 

CALENDAR 
MARCh! 13 MARCH 14 MARCH 15 Teague 	Middle 	School 
Advisory Ccmmftte, 3:15 p.m., 

AARP, 	DeBary Firemen's 
Recreation Center, 10 a.m. 

Democratic Club of Ih'Itnna, 

Interested Little Red School House, 1:30 persons 	welcome 
- .m. Sallie 	Harrisonarrson 	Chapter, 

Civltan 	International 	(San. 	National Society DAR at home 
'ord), 	7:30 Seminole County Campers, 7 p.m., 	Cavalier 	of Mrs. Leon W. Fellows, 214 

Restaurant. p.m., Stage Stop Safari Cani. Linda Vista, DeBary 2:30 p.m. ground, 	W. 	SR 	50, 	Winter 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	Visiting 	daughters 	welcome. Garden. 

P.M., 	Altamonte 	Springs 	MARCH 15 Community Center, 
Central Florida Great Dane Girl Scout Pioneer Days, Ft. 

MARCH 13.18 Club "Fun Match," Agriculture Mellon Park, from 11 B.M. to 3.
p.m. Leuten DRAMA, "Take This 2350 Building, 	E. 	Michigan, Open to public. 

Cup" presented by Fellowship Orlando. Judging to begin at 
Outlook 	Central 	Florida Players at Fellowship Hall of 12:30 	p.m., 	with 	parade 	of workshop on role of religion In First United Methodist Church. champions, sweepstakes 	and rehabilitation of handicapped, 

MARCH 14 
confirmation, Admission free. 

S&S Cafeteria and Lake Island 
British 	Floridian Club of Senior Citizens ujptopasston Recreation 	Center, 	Winter 

Orlando Spring Dance, 8p.m. at 
Play at We Wales. Leave Park, 	8 	a.m. 	to 	8:30 	p.m., 

the Unitarian Church Hall, 1815 Sanford at 2:30 p.m. from Civic conducted by Dr. Harold H. 
E. Robinson, Orlando. Music by Center, Pick up at Montgomery Wilke. Open to public. 
Vince Trio. Wards In Casselberry. After. 

Deltona Garden Club Board 
noon picnic at Bok 	Tower 
before show. For reservation 

Audubon 	Wildlife 	film 	on 
Sweden, 2:30 and 8 p.m., Bush meeting, Community Center. call 	flnrie 	Rsw.r 	f's.. 	U.,.... Q_11_._ 	

•.,, 9:15 a.m. McPherson, Sanford. 
. 	 f%"Asq 	I WUUIS 
Winter Park. 

0 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MARCH U. I7S 
ADMISSIONS 

James R. Wakefield 
Laura Overitrert 

Mamie J. Giddens, Geneva 
Sanford 
Douglas Leland Evans 

Clam White 
Michael Manley. Lake Monroe 
Shirley 	N. 	Loren,ano, 	Lake 

John FePrn 
Thomas R. Gracty 

Virgil Grant 
Roberta Barnes 

Monroe 
Willie Mth1s, Lake Monroe 

WIi 
Tiowandolynn Hall 

Ham F. Barter 
Darrell L. Hester, Cauelb.ny 
Emily S. Henry, Deltona 

Xavier. Settions, Lake Monroe 
George A. Cole, Longwood 

COrOthy Lee Taylor 
Martha Gray, Deltona 
Mailie N 	Bradbury, Deiton. 

John N Davis, Orange City 
Danny L. Kilgcr, C 	Tyler 

Sharon Ann Strait 
Bonnie DuHamell, Deltona 
Jacob E 	Spivey, Geneva 

0%1"nJennie 
Lyncta 	D 	Schneacer, 	Winter 

ro:bcth A 	Eieam Spring 

rrancM P Henn 
Cynthia A 	Sweat 
Cora Rice 
Shannon N Williams AREA DEATHS Klaus FuchI 
Maurice Rauler,on, Apopka 
Lynn N Potts. DeBary 
William Bisnet, DeBary MRS, STEPHANIA PETERS Gramkow Funeral Home In 
Barry Brassier, Deltona  charge of arrangements. 
Flank J. Dutra, Delton. S Mrs. Stephanla Peters, 82, of  Eli:abeth H 	Knight, Deltona
Jacob Rte 2, Box 63, Sanford, died E 
Anna 	

Spivey. Geneva 
Bell, Johnson, Lake Helen Wednesday at her residence. 	Funeral Notice 

(P'riott. 	P. 	Hawkins, 	Lake She was a native of Bulgaria 

Phonda I 	Cutter. Osleen 
and had lived in Sanford for the PETERS, MRS. STEPHANIA— 

Kattiprine A 	Rice. Zeltwood past 54 years moving here from Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs 
EUStIS. 5tephania Peters. 52, 01 Pt. 	2, 

BIRTHS Box 	63. 	Sanford, 	who 	died 
Survivors Include two sons, Wednesday, will be held at 	10 

&1r 	.nd Mrs 	Donald 	hand 	Steve Peters, Wagner, and John Grayson a girl, Sanford 

a m, 	Saturday 	at 	Gramko* 
Funeral Home Chapel with Fr 

Peters, of Sanford; 11 grand- Dismai 	Markle 	oIfIctatin 

DISCHARGES 	
children and a number of great- Burial In family plot in Green 

grandchildren. wood 	Cemetery. 	Orlar,cjo  
Douglas Veland Evans 

Gramko* in charge.- 
Donna K. Mason - 

Ora Hawk Ins 
Judith A. Fredricks 
Dorothy E 	Poole 
Martha Pringle K A. fletty L 	Jack 
Carl L. Kett / John Moore 
reneva Prr%lr', 

WEATHER . AEG- McY 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

• ', 	h ch 	fl 	u 	?OS 
morning 67 

Con5ldrble cloudint 	through 104 E. Commercjbl Dial 322-5762 
Friday w;th thunderho,vrs likely - 

Turning cooler Friday. Lows loflight 
mostly in the SOs High Friday in the  
70s Winos 70 to 75 m p h shilling to 
rrthecly Friday. 	Pain probability 
' 	rr cent thros,cjti F'iday,  1, z 	 no You lhirsw 1isnrna CB11...i 

"fro
duc

iag 

the paints with th. prices 
tho invite you to use them 

STYLE PERFECT 

NTERIOR LATEX 

WASHABLE, EASY TO APPLY, DURABLE 

DRIES QUICKLY, SOAP AND WATER 
CLEANUP 

COLORFAST 

6d 
After Sit. $8.99 

Accent colors priced higher 

STYLE PERFECT. 
' 

NTERIOR LATEX ENAMEL 

SALE ENDS MARCH 24th 

SCRUBBABLE, ONE-COAT COVERAGE, 
EASY TO APPLY 

STAIN RESISTANT, COLORFAST, 

DRIES QUICKLY 

SOAP AND WATER CLEANUP 

6d 
After Sale $9.99 

Accent colors priced hlghr 

These coatings are the result of extensive research and testing by the Sherwin. Williams (nnvi.anv Z nhtxrnt 	u,, ..i._.i..._ . .  
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IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday March 13, 1975 In Longwood 
H avirig Sex INOT. 	

Police Will Institute 'Check And Balances', Like- Giving Blood 	
By DONNA EES 	copying machine pays for the according to Informed sources, the amounts specified by semi. ment of Criminal 1,aw Enfor- incentive moneys reported 

By Lawrence F. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB — It seems 

SO many men have been dying 
of heart attacks and also losing 
their hair at an early age that 
there must be some reason. 

When I was younger I heard 
that a little sex is good but too 
much will hurt you. It weakens 

WOMEN 
Evenina Herald. Sanlnrd. i 	ThurtE4. &&irrhIl vncLrIcIIy used and nas ap. it was decided by "someone" monthly payroll authorizations cement, Florida Police Stan- reflect the salary incentive; LONG WOOD— Acting Public proval from the city council, 	that revenues from the sales of certified by then Police Chief dards and Training Corn. monies paid to eligible law Safety 	Director 	James 	But thA nidønt rnnrt n,.,il,lnr.f .......-ê— ......lJ -- 	 -- 

It 

I I IIM7  IW!JP  U I Vg I 71 J 1 I ,k'4IiI ii II!f1'1iL- 
ARI 	(March 21-April 19) who work with you today to will not turn out to be all you 	WHOLE FRESH MULLET 	 . 40i lb. You're going to be disappointed please you. Try not to be desire. Keep your hopes within ------__—wJJ''I,I) — when you learn others are not hypercritical, or their help will reasonable bounds. 

as sold on an idea you have as be withdrawn. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
you are. Don't bully them Into 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Take It easy on your purse. You 	 We' Cut Out 'The WhOlesciler 
it. 	 21) Be on guard in social have a tendency to think funds 	 I.L[SI'L.1IIfl[.44. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A situations lest you say or do that may be coming in are 
person you're depending on for something to cause you and already in the bank. 	 We.Accept Food Stamps something you need isn't In- another 	needless 	em- 
fluential enough to pull it off. barrassmenL 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 

— -. — 

Find another source. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan.  

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 19) A problem may arise today 	March 14, 1975 	
- ---------- vti 	n nrnLiivI in 1k.. miii 	ke..,.... 	.._L..... —t .  

Plelcones said today he is in- copies, sold by the police longer be placed In the 	
1 an 	 flUS3IOfl. 	 enforcement orricers. 

stituting a "check and balance" department last year and at benevolent fund, but rather many  
system in the police de 	

present, are made on the city would be channeled to the officers actually were paid officer" — Orinle Shornate — determine that officers 

tt or :0a: 
chief and the 
	

Local Lad Learns Joy Of Song 	Club Notes 
fiscal checking payroll records to. part- 

are 
certify quarterly or semi- receiving 

ment on the sale of accident hail machine. No permission newly formed FOP. The amounts up to 	more 	n 	
I t' the late that salary money due them. 	

h needed indoor bathrooms 

report copies and will at the end was given by the city council f 	sources say, however, the certified by the state Depart- annual) 0 	5 	
* 	"i' By JEAN PArrESON 

	 Lincoln Center. 	 Deltona Garden 	tePark a, 	
were installed in the two 
muc 

 of this month turn in all money the activity, 	 money was not sent to the FOP, 	
Women's Editor 	 - 	 ______ 	

The group, founded in 1967 by
Langford  

gets poor, especially in the head but inherited characteristics 	Pleicones said he has in 

 on hand from the sales to City 	The benevolent fund had a but was placed in safekeeping 	
WE RESERVE 	

I. 	

Swanson, is a nonsectarian and 
Circles Mt 	restaurant, 	 facilities. Spearheading the 

It 	heart and the circulation 	 Treasurer Onnie B. Shomate.

- beginning of 1974; Its account 	In January the city revealed 

 sizeable balance at the instead. 	
THE RIGHT 	

When the Tucson Boys 	
,, 

 

Chorus came to Sanford last 	 unsponsored choral group 	 project were Migrant nurse 

(scalp) where the vein! are may be more important. No structed that pre-numbered was nearly depleted by the end a petition signed by all mem 	
- 	

week, nine-year-old Cary Smith 	 divided Into Little, Middle and 	'he Poinsettia Circle met at 	 Mr& Gertrude DeMantinos and . 	 - 	 _________ 

Concert Choirs, all of whlth are the home of Mrs. Lionel 	 Headsthrt teacher Mrs. Ada 

small and the hair dies and falls small number of women also receipts be given to those of the year, 	 bers of the police department 	
a 	

was all ears. As a member of 	 . 	'( 	
. 	

- 	 featured from time to time. Thereault, hostess, with Mrs. 	The Dogwood Circle met at Sires. 

ou t Is this related to too much become bald even when they citizens purchasing the reports 	Checks had been written on with the exception of Pleicones 	

the Singing Boys of Orlando, the 
	Members of the choir are George Lessand, co-hostess 	he home of Mrs Raymond  

sex, the heart attacks and have a normal hormone The money will be balanced the account for such items as a and Sgt. Bette Woodward 	
youngest son of Dr. and Mrs. 	' 	 ,-- 	

selected not only on the basis of Mrs. Roy Stewart, horlcult.ure Phillips. Members heard Sid 

baldness' 	 balance for omen 	 with the receipts at the end of 'loan" to help the fledgling requesting that the FOP be 	
, Robert J Smith of Sanford was 	\ -: 	 _____ excellent voice potential, but chairman reported that 300 Porter give an account of the 

	

I have also heard that the 	There apparently is an up- each month and handed over South 	Seminole 	Lodge, named the department's 	
r . 	'turaliyeagertohear0 	 _ 	

also on the basis of personality trees, bushes and bulbs were History of Volusia County. 

amount of energy a man loses surge in male hormone fordeposlttnthecitycoffers, he Fraternal Order of Police bargaining agent with the city. 	- 	

nationally famous Chorus 	 _j 	 _____ - and school records, 	 planted by members Of the 	 1.. 	 Just one of the 

when he has an orgasm Is about production In men who have said. Funds which have ac- (FOP) , a loan to then Police 	At a special city council 	 ' 	

'compared with the Singing 	 . 	 _____ 	

Since their inception, the Circle during 1974. 	 J Uii ieiOQr 	
many ensembles in 

environment with female turned in at the same time, painting police cars with a audited 
by City Auditor Harold 

 

said when a man has sex it is 

equaltothato1awoman'sw 	been away from women In cumulated at the police station Chief Ilennigan, neither of meeUnglastFridayaccoun of 	
Boys 	 .. . 	

•-! 	 - 	____ 	 youthful choristers, ranging in 	
-_-_ 	 Fifty-two members and 	

summer coIIetion 

she has her period. One fellow anticipation of returning to an since he took office will be which was repaid; payment for all departments were ordered 	

"ey were good," the fair. 	 '; 	
:.' 

ifli~iw -- ______ 
age from 6 to 14 years old, have 	

Azalea Circle met at 	friends of the Deltona Shut. 	by James Kenrob 

haired youngster commented 

 

our 

 like giving   a pint of blood 	companions This is associated Pleicones said 	

t1 se um er t be

notation on check stubs that Hartsock It was indicated that 	

judiciously. 

I'm almost 69 and have a full with increased beard growth. 	Pleicones, who had been with 	)e s 	w e o repaid by one or more pofice officers last
"Very good" 	 fJ.jjj 	

'.

11.~ irt 

9- - - 
	 home of Mr& Rose Goe tsch 	fleboard Club enjoyed a picnic appearances 	be fore ho

The 

7 114. 	 distinguished audiences both in stess with Mrs Perc 	last month at Blue Springs 

made an impressive list of heart attack... I've not gone male is castrated early in life was named acting publicsafety 	councilman Don Schreiner, 	 Cary said he enjoyed every 	

M 

 

questions might help otheri.

head of hairand have not had a And, ittsalsotme that 	the the department three )ears, the cd) 	 y
received more money from the
ear and early this year 	

minute of 	 Boys' 	
: 	 the U S and 

Si% C
stess Mrs. 

oetsch 'gase an literisting 	being planned for early in May. L 

too heavy on sex. I thought my he Is less likely to become bald, director when the city council 

),car said the benevolent fund fund that they were entitled to
at a council meeting late last special state revenue wrto 	co-ho 	 Park. Another such affair Is 

	

But many a man with a full accepted his predecessor Tom g 	 a 	

- 	 I
perforrimnee. But then, he Is 
earnin' to enjoy most 

 painted. it was not 	 oAusic. including the 	
choral 

ic of
- 
-, 	 - 	Carthage College in Kenosha,  talk and display 	

Jack Levinson 'are taking 	 J 

PR I Cf. 
 

	

le ~)Iuili-stic-i, if having 	rileasure of sexual activity. 	Pleicones req'ested an 

 DEAR RFMIrR From all head of hair his had his full llenni' in s n sii'n iflon Lw 27 
	to 

1aIni fur tht Mluid tir ttC
City Bookkeeper Elise Offiff 
*1e 	

THRU 3 U 	 the Central Florida Chorale, for . 	 ' 	________________ - 

which his mother, Bettye,
__________ 	

. 	 p

Wis., hol 	 flowers and plants. it was

iano and
ds diplomas in voice, 

organ Much of 
graduate work in voice was slides of towers native t 	Annual Dinner and Awards 

circulation in a healthy person. 

 

followed by the showing of color reservations for the Club's 

sex were like giving a pint of 	Sex does not hurt the heart or of 
blood I'm afraid most men 	

police accounts earl)' last reported that the cit) was said, however, examination of 
week after it was revealed in a expected to repay the money. payroll checks for policemen

' 	supplies the plino ac 	 • 	 I 	 _________ 

companiment.
_______ 	

done with the late Evans 
Evans, of the JuIlliard School. Genevieve Richardson 	DeLand Country Club Mem- 

s

There Is nothing to that story. 

ould be needing a blood In this regard it can be COfl Herald story that funds 	Toward the end of the year. showed they were written for PINEC 
exercise. A healthy person who reports had been placed in the 	 But most of all (ar) enjoys 	 I 	- 	 A native of Warren, Pa , 

he was Camera Club 	 A reminder to all members 

Night to be held on April 2 in the Holy Land, narrated by M iss 
t

About the ordy energy lost is the Ls able to engage in no ial 	 Hwy, 

ransfusion rather relarl), sidered as another form of received from the sale of 	

17 92 	 president of the Deltona bers may invite friends. M 	police benevolent fund last 	 N%N t 27th St Next to A&P 	 singing himself, lie speaks of 	- 	
' 

	 for 10 years director of 
thuslasm small boys usually 	 Warren Conservatory of Moic ____ 	 and 	residents 	of 
the Singing Boys with 

 
the en. 

few calories in semen and the amounts of regular physical year. 	 - 	

reserve for Little League, and 	
Pennsylvania's Singing Boys, a silent auction at its meeting a 	

given by the Deltona 

NEither one has prevented engage in sex without said this week there is nothing 

calories used in the exercise. actlslt) will also be able to 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	 Y. 	 'i'. 	

. 	'nging Boys director, Byron 	
livelySwanson, is obviously his Hank 	 Cary Smith: voice of an angel; heart and habits of&  
	

concert touring choir, 	the home of Mrs. Karl 
The Singing Boys of Orlando hostess, with Mrs. Richard Shuf Tuesday night card par. 

	

fleboard Club during the 	 - 

The Marigold Circle held a Deltona .... The proceeds of 

sexually active society. 
 

To the extent that exercise is from the sale of accident 	 FRESH, 
 wid€spread obesity in a rather problems. 	

and founded and directed 
wrong with money received 	

• • 	.., 	Aaron. 	
fl next be heard Saturday was a little nervous," the although it means more than RE 

Circle 
donated to The Central florida 	 I 

to baldness. It is true that male vascular disease, sex is also be Cary has been taking piano 

 

month of March, will be 

Nor is sexual activity related useful In preventing heart and repor ts being placed in a 
nevolent fund, as long as the

S... 	

lessons for the past two years, youngster coufessed, talking of 	 gs 

	

two hours of rehearsals twice a wh
The Singing Boys of Orlando, rdght In the Altamonte Sprin 	voted to send $15 to 
o number up to 100 boys, Civic Center, when Uy make 	 or Gardening

Deltona Community Center at 7 
Z40. Parties are held in the 

and his mother noticed her son the audition. The quality of his week, he never complains. lie 

hormone is a factor in baldness useful 	 police department uses its Own 	

ii 	
—

ONE--AoDAY 
	_________________ 	

had a rather clear and sweet voice obol honc through lia gained tremendous p
oise perform both classical 	 project. 

music, giving numero
and folk an appearance at the Little 
us ap- Miss Pageant Held to benefit 	

Of Mr Ira Bradley, their own cards or dice 
p.m. Persons are asked to bring 

-: • 	
• . 	 • • 	 ____________ 	 IL 	

---

FIS H 	SEAFOO 
	________________ nating committee voice. "But it never dawned on 

" Bettye said, 	
any aniexty, however, for and doesn't mind singing In pearances in the Seminole - theSinging Boys, the pageant 	g 	

Refreshments are served by D 6 	6- 	 250.TABLETS LIST 6.57 	 me, 	
"that his Swanson contacted the fourth front of people at all. Cary Orange - Osceola County area. for little girls ages 3.6, and 7.12. chairman and Mrs. Hugh Lynch he 

40 	, 	for 

	

When Swanson made his 	rter,sayinghewoulde first solo with the choir, 	every summer, and have state pageant being held in 	
at 
	No 	USSIfl9 	 $ - 

By BERMCE BEDE OSOL 	 - 	 . 

	talent sweep through the boy to Join his singing flop. 	The boy's most rcccr.t thrill performed in New York's Bal*rn Rouge, La. 	

The No Cussing Club Of 	. 

	

- - 	 I 	I 	voice might be special." 	
grader's parents shortly added he is eager to sing his In addition, they go on the road Winners will advance to the and Mrs. Robert Wills were club. 

	

A 	107 C 	 - 	

Orlando area schools late last 	"n was a bolt out Of the blue, was parUdpatg in 	

Sanford held its first cookout of 

FA r cr;dn 	

he auditioned at Barney's added, "we're glad it happened. week in Knowles Chapel on the 

year, Cary was among the boys Bettye smiled. "But now," the Annual Bach Festival held last 

	O fficers I I The hibiscus Circle heard theyearMarchat th Academy. "Yes, I suppe I Cary really loves it, and Rollins College campus.
County Forrestry Dept. give an of Mr. and Mrs. Chula Rem, 

	

MeUone Avenue, Sanford. 	 / address on "The Planting and 
Cocia.Ii-men for the event were 

r--;:. 	 To Library Board
ome 	 B 

Enjoying the cookout were 1111 	 Lunshrd E. Oliver, 
1646 S. Beulah F. Miller; G.K. Crotty; 	 / 

-- 	

-'- 	 I 	 The Annual Meeting of the days and hours when the Hastings Dr. A question and 

	

' 	4 
— 	 . 	

Board of Trustees of the Henry building would be opened to the answer period followed. " 
Helen Casson; Karen Thunger 

 and 	children; 	Hestell 	/ 

- 	
Shelton Sanford Memorial public. Mrs. Mildred M 

 this . nominating committee was Freeman; Vickie and Art 
	4' IAbrary and Museum was held Caskey, curator, is in charge, elected: Mrs. Milton IAII& Harrell and ch

il
dren; Joy

ce 
 March 6 in the Library, with the 	Mrs. G. Troy Ray, on behalf 	Lyle 0 bard and Mrs. and Dan Picardat; Stan and 

wwr SEAFOOD
hitem 

	chairman, Mrs. F. E. 	 Robert Wright. They will Doris O
glesby and childre 

sibillUes are split evenly. 	kin. 

d LIIWII 	vi your 	Prestigewillcometoyou 	UM i nn 	uiu JMI 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	

presiding. 	Roumillat with a silver tray. present asl
era iur uje new year Her semen date 	

ateofoffIcpa the 	t George and 

where friends are involved, be family and an outsider that year before the material 

company It. Be patient. The 	 Phone 834-2SS2 	 L : 	 .. 	 -- 	

ac to yutim 
""I'm lww3 You're expecting fur behind. 	 1161 ft 01A — . ii Ce meeung. 	

Tony and Dolores Jetu; Jay 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20~Feb. 19) earthIv rewar(k wnn,l ho #n^ 

 sure all financial respon tnvilve you. Stand up for YD.W rewards that should ac- 	i 81k N Madland MariM Qpp traffic 	

were elected with Mrs. Charles 	, 1941, when the was elected 	 Lindsey and WIWU))' 	 This stunning jacket best efforts today, yet you'll 

 

	

expect others to do that which 	 Swinney to serve as chair- the first secretary of the group. 	
Also, Cecil Jernigan; Jackie 	in lightwvlght poty. you won't do for yourself. 	 The Heather Circle held MATCHES 	 man; Mrs, Guy Vitale, vice Stenstrom announced that a meeting 

at the home of its and Chet Mitchell and children; 	ester Is a combination 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is 	 Mrs. of Pink geranium, nusdow 
secretary and 	 Seigler; Lynn chairman; Julian Stenstrom, burglar alarm system was to be Robert Gray. 	 M.J. Boggs; Red 

	

one of those days when you're 	 A. 
Edwin installed in the building. 	On Feb. 19 the Circle enjoyed Hodges; Ernie Yogil; Sam 	mist green and wisteria. 

	

going to try to sweep things 	 Shinhol3er, treasurer. 	
Pants and Tops in meadow Evans; Homer LOtts and Vickie 

	

under the rug that you don't 	 CARTON OF So - 	 Mrs. Roumillat called at. 

	

tention to the addition of the two 	
McCannon. 	 mist green and gerani. 

ul" Pink. Just right 
VIRGO (Aug. 

 

	

new rooms which had been 	 Bathroom Effort for your summer plans. 

want to face. 	
t n 	

. 	STONEWARE
Sanford Founder's Day 	Amricf~ 	' ''- 	Headstart, with the entire 

	

pened to the public on Nov. X, 	 UPY 	
The Lake Monroe Migrant 

S11156-11. 
1974. 

	

Obligation you have to a friend 	 Dr., aud his wife, Marim, arrange Burrows' wares on exhibition 	 th Clinic and Lake Monroe 

Take car 	a past-due 	 - 	

ON EXHIBIT at DeBa Rail. Thk the first time Burrows has exhibited 	
observed on Feb. 8, with an 

Tw can 
, 

appropriate ceremony and on
- 	

community in Lake Monroe 

Heal 

one of your new, 
 

TA 	 work at the historic site, and has almost 100 Items on display 

	

before you think Of catering to 	 WOV.&&WO 
whims.

. 	 during the mouth of March. The exhibition Is open to the public. 
March 3, which marked 
Florida's 130th anniversary into 	fti 

d*aW 
	 held a number of dinner sales to 	

Fl 

	

exensive, 	

V Ii 0 N 	. 	

(Herald Photo by Fannette Edwards) 	

statthood, a Florida flag was 	
raise money for 'Operation 	

200 

nb 

Park 
area giving support-, recently LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) If 

with you, you'must give them M 1 	
flown for the first time on the 

	

you 

some - ible indications you 	tt 

expect others to co-operate 	

OILY POLISH 	
UNDERWORLD 	 building — a t from Co 	 —

Baftoom." With the ixomeds, 

— intend io do likewise. 

 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 	 REMOVER 	 J 	 z mander James Ripley of 	A Pwbbc Service of ThIS Nqwspapgr 

will be very difficult for those 	 e 	Ls 	 ALTAMONTE 	0 v & Foil, LatstrUng Taftefs A Campbell-Lossing Post No. 53, 	 Pretty Pantsuits 
LEAVING hOME 	 ________ 	

i 	 STORE ONLY 2 	 r new sign W been placed at the 	 And Dreamy Dresses 
Cowan's Underworld 0 	Mrs. Rournillat stated that a 0 	187 W. First It. samowd 

IS NO LAUGHING 	 dli 	 ___

-0ND6RW0RIJ-U— 
a 

entrace of the building. giving 	 tt 	ies __________ -u 1"ttle lad* 

e home 

n; 
 hirI WIIHDrn. 

M.TTEIL..... 	 II1flh1I)(LItL  
But the Welcome Wagon 	•-' -- 	

M ISS 

 48 [ 	 - hostess can make it easier 
to 

t
tot 

oa::: put
'• ! I tu1 

a smile on your face. 	 y 	 — 	 - - • 	 - 

that basket. 	'"
REGULAR 2.25 

_ 

are 
dressed 

to a 44TP? 

For A Lovely Easter '-1 
'N 	Petites 

through 

half sizes 
t.' 

The smart tsIrap in 
soft 'n shiny patent 
leather. . . dresses 
up any occasion. 
And it's from Jumping. 
Jacks so it's sturdy and 
made to last. 

{) ( 
MARGE WILLIAMS 

m 1812 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
$34 $2)2 

Cane lberry Winier Springs 

MARILYN GAR.ANTI 
$349212 

Altarflonfe Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8349217 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 3167 

IN WHITE 

FOR EASTER 

1ARDUST 

-': iSRflNE&1 
brighttIoveIy costumes 

Blossom out in one of our 
go-everywhere, do-everything 
two piece outfits. The styles are 
varied and the colors are delightful, 

-whether you prefer the 

sunshine bright shades . 

or the marshmallow  

- soft pastels. Add amodish 	•, 

handbag, shoes and 

I 	r. 	
gloves and you'll head, 4 - 
this year's Easter / . 	 parade. 

36 	
044 

1, 

[4 ,•j1 

FLASH 

CUBES 
PACK OF 3 

Mark Twain said it. And you know, he would have 
really liked The First — where you can watch your 
savings make our economy in Central Florida grow while you earn the highest guaranteed interest 
rate on your savings ... and where no saver has 
ever lost a penny. 

The First. The first place for your savings. The First 
FciJeiul Savings and Loan Association of Orlando. 

'filE 
I1RSF. 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Orlando 

	

Main Office Downtown 	Alfam"Ie Spiina 	Apopka 	Coli.p Purk 	Dixie Vt1Jce 

	

_t_ ''/ 	 j if ,A3'ffL.4,j 	FJ.TATI1I1 	 1J 	ORAtiA/),jtjl. rf4 	-si- 	Ae• •L M v 	PL w-'t fr..1., 
Dov.r Shor.i 	Fuxhlon Sqiar. 	Hal fn.r Piazu Sale-11,116 office W.4t Colonial 	Pin. Hill. 

•4 
-. 	 '

- 	
' f , - ' 	& 

- 	- 
 

228 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322.3524 

Jumping-Jacks. 
Most feel are b'rn perfect, They should stay that way. 

rv 	n- ora 

— 	
'- 	 224E, FIRST ST. 	322-370 

' 

Exquisite 
\V 

Easter 

Fashions 

BY 

Jan: Colby 

and 

Queen Casual 

- 	 ALSO: 

Full Line 

Playtex 

BroiL 

- 	 Girdles 

aCLbMUt 
213 E. FIRST ST. 

PH. 3224712 	DEPARTMENT STORE 
U— - 

0 

OPEN DAILY 9-9, SUNDAY 97 
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SPORTS 
Evenina Herald. Sanford. Fill 	Thsirt,Iv M'i ii. an 

n n iDy 

20% off mens 
6 knit sport 

.shirts. 

New I Save on men 's 
casual jeans. 

lvfi~

Now 8 
Was 8.98. Heavyweight 
Western style jeans of 

	

100 	cotton. Flare leg. 

	

.t 	f pCflu!1r rotors 

ow prices on 

- 

Sale  

Reg. $10. Bold fashion print 
sportshlrt styled with long 

- 	

•. 	 rHnt collar lid one button 
cuff. Acetate nylon in a 

	

IT 	great selection of colors and 
patterns. SIMIL,XL. 

- Prices effective thru Sunday, March 

Great specials on girls 

polyester dresses. 
Sizes 3-6X, special 399 	This selection includes 

pretty little sleeveless 

\ 	 9 9 	styles, some short 
Sizes 7-14, special 	 - 	 sleeves. Trimmed with 

bows, appliques, tie-
backs. The fabric's poly-

ester so there's not a 
It 	 care for Mom. Colors and 

comb4nations a little girl d7 

is sure to love. Treat your 
f 	 girls to something very 

special  for spring 

/ 	r 

atornationals Begin Today At Gainesville 
- 	 - 	 -- 	 The biggest drag race In the South starts today and runs 	Greer had qualified for the 16-car field, but in an attempt to 

_- 	- -. - 	
,, 	

'- 	 through Sunday, as over 600 drivers will vie for over $200,000 In 	better his qualifying position, was involved In a spectacular --

JAW 
	 —- 	 - "i- 

- 	- 	 -' 	 the Sixth Annual Gatornatlonals at Gainesville 	 engine fire . 	
The top names in the sport are competing. The Gator 	The resulting damage to the car was subetandal and Greer - 

I' 	 , 	 '• 	 nationals have developed into one of the most presugfevents 	was hopitalized with burns, face arid head, his title hopes ap- 
. 	on NHRA's championship schedule. 	 parently ended. 

- 	 - - 	
- 	 Tampa's Don Garlits will be going after the Top Fuel win at 	His crew, friends and adversaries worked through the night 

	

what he considers his home track, He also expects to run Iii the 	to repair the car and Greer got last-minute approval from his 
-- 	 - 	 -. 	

doctor to drive on race day. Even though in pain, he won the 
first round and the second place man lost, enabling him to win 
the title, 

Gainesville Dragway is locaLed on State Route 225, a few Pit Stop 	I rn es from downtown Gainesville. Cates will be open from 8 

By CARI. VANZURA 	 On Saturday, qualifying will be from 9 am. to 6 p.m. On 
Sunday, the finals will start at I p.m. 

Volusia County Speedway will open its 1975 season Saturday 
a. 	-c _____ 	

- 	 night with more than 60 cars running in the two divisions on the - 	. - 	

S's during this event, Garli1 i; th e record holder with a time f 	ASCAI sanctioned track. 
at 241.2., iiiith in the quarter mile. 	 Gene Evans, this year's Winter National Champion, will be 
Another top Fuel driver is 	7-7 rley "Cha Cha" Muldowney, 	the favorite in the 30-lap late Model feature. Terry Mock, last the only woman licensed to drive a Fuel dragster. She is one of 	year's champion, is entered, along with Curds Crider, the point -.,. 	 _____ 	 " 	 - 	

the best and has been proving it for two years. She is almost 	champion from last year's season. 
certain to set two milestones for men (1) first woman to win 	Many new cars have been built for the Late Model and 
a major professional event, (2) first woman to break the six. 	Limited Sportsman classes Frank Wood and Llndberg Howard, .. - 	 !' 	 -- 	 -- 	

second barrier for elapsed time, 	 two of the top runners in the Hobby class last year, have moved 

	

She's already gone as quick as 6.03 this year and has become 	up to the late Model class. 
contender at all NHR major meets. 	 Sanford has several cars running In both the classes.  

	

One of the favorites In Funny Car Is Shirl Greer. Shlrl is this 	Chris Ddllarco has his new car set for the popular half mile 
'tar's World Champion 	 dirt track Dellarco, In his Deli's Auction-eponsored Chevelle, - 

-," 	 Known privately as the "world's oldest living drag racer," 	has a new motor in his car after losing his motor in the feature of 
- -. 	 -............- - - 	- 	 ...-• 	

-- 
 

Greer admits to being only 38. But 3aor58,he isn't getung older, 	the Winter National. Squealing tires, smoke, and The Gatornatiocals are growling at Gainesville. (Herald Photo by Carl Varaura) 	 he's getting better. 	 The gates will open at 6:30 pm. with practice starWig at 7 

	

At Ontario last year, In the final race of the year for the title, 	p.m. The first heat starts at 8:30. 

osts owin e a tta 
- - 	- 	 -' 

our famous JCPenney 
slacks. 

orig. 125 
 

Now 

2O 
Texturized woven 

Juniors polyester 

woven slack 

_7 Sale 11.20 
"k 	 ) 	Reg. $14. Fashion pants 
\\5* 	 te*turized polyester. Tab 

closing, fly front, UflCuff 
' 	 Cream, blue, green, coral 

- 	 navy, 3 to 15 

polyester slack with wide belt 
loops, Western pockets, flare leg 
styling and shirt-hugger 
waistband. In an assortment of 
patterns for sizes 30 to 42 

Sale prices effective 
!hru Sunday, March 

- 	 4F".rrrrrrp orig. 16 

Now 
W'k 

! 

I b 

woven polyester slacks with wide belt 
loops. Western pockets, flare leg 	 I 	ii 	j.,_, / •i/ styling and shirt-hugger waistband. J7f,11 r.')r 	P,p 
In assorted patterns for sizes 30-42.  

Of 
- -- 

Save 20% on these 1120% savinas on cnrnhiv CA 
showàr curtains. 

7 
rflr 

Pansy Parade' towels. 
20% off boy' s 
easy-care knii 
f lares

P-N-a- 
-- 

' Sale 5.60 
Reg. $7. Regular or slIm, 8.20. 
Husky 8-20. Reg. 7.50, Sale $6 
Boys' solid color slacks in easy. 
care polyester go dress up or 
casual. Trim tailored with flare 
legs, bell loops. Machine wash, 
no-iron Lots of assorted colors 

if. 

- 	•j 
- 	•1_:..•I 

--. 
';m•• 

—I 

Sale '-'1,TeQ_•, 
Bath 	

-1JL- 
towel, reg. 2.79, Sal, 2.23 

 Hand towel, reg, 169, Sal. 1.35  
Wash cloth, reg. 99C, Sal. 79C 

 Soft, absorbent and bursting 	 - 	 , 	 '•. - 

with color, Our 'Pansy Parade' 	/ 	• 	 . •,,- 

print towels are perfect bath 	' -- 	 •• 	- 	 -- 

brighteners Thirsty Polyester ,' cotton blend with sheared 	 ----- — ..- - - 
border in 1s0r1e1 coç 

1 

00 

Special 
( 	Boy's white 
/ 	dress shirfliz  

	

By GLENN McASLkND 	ahead of all other United States' teanis. McCord and junior varsity returnees high schools Involved to race in four- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 The Parents Day program is the first Paul Croft, Steve Georgoudlous, Ron man teams against their alma maters. 

meet of the spring for the academy. 	Hurit and Bryan Robertson. 	 "Kamrad is hoping that by Sanford Naval Academy's crack 	The club's schedule includes the 
crew (rowing) team — third-rated Governor's Cup race at Melbourne 	

Hamrick, the team captain, is headed 	developing this special boat, which will 	 '-- -la 
nationally last year in schoolboy rowing April 12' the Disney Regatta at Walt for the U.S. Naval Academy at the close 	have good, but not his best, crewmen  
circles — begins Its quest for higher 	Disney World April 19' and the state of the school year and is hopeful his 	aboard," Feaster said, "the youngsters  

performance on the oars for SNA will 	will be able to compete better." honors Friday, hosting the annfial regatta at Sanford Naval Academy 
Parents' Day regatta in Lake Monroe. May 10. 	

' give him a boost Into a rowing team 	The rru coach refers to his "special 	 - 

The SNA boaters, coached by Athletic 	"Our success during the season will berth for the Midshipmen. 	 weapon" as "The Pickle 4," 	 - 

Director Tom Feaster, will entertain 	depend on entering the national races in 	The Parents' Day event, which enters 	The regatta will begin at the Naval 	 ' 

its third year Friday, has developed Academy dock and continue across Winter Park and Edgewater high 	May," Feaster said, "I'm lucky 	 - 	- - -- 

schools, along with the University of because we got everybody backfrom into heavy competition between SNA, 	Lake Monroe. 	 - 

Tampa and Florida Tech, In college last year' 	 Winter s team and with growth in 	nter Park and Edgewater. 	
The docking area recently has been 

level rowing. 	 as well as experience, we can be very 	"The kids really want to take Winter 	rebuilt by Col. E. R. Daniels senior 	
- 	I 

The event kicks off at 2 p.m. and is competitive." 	 Park,',' Feaster said. "They've always 	marine Instructor of the ROTC at Jack 	 - 

on to the public. 	 , 	Feaster will be depending on tree. been tWT th$fl US and have beaten sonvlfle, several area Marine and 	 "VS 

	

.-.. The Middles finished third last May year letterman George (Bo) Hamrick the varsity crew every yew sine. I Naval ts 'e - wilts 'and Tony Ford 	 - 
in me American Schoolboy Itowmg of Maitland, and Kellie Burdetta, the came here." 	 head of SNA's English department
classic at Middleton, Del. — the world Navy's female co."wain, along with 	?be regatta will have a special event 	7U dock was destroyed last fall and 

.. 	 . 
1111 	series of prep rowing — losing to two lettermen Mark Bassett, Pat Cork, Ws year as FTU Coach Dennis 

Canadian crew squads and finishing 	 the crew RPM has been practicing 
Ctiarhe Dickens, Bill Jones, Barney Karnrad has selected graduates of the 	%ithout a dock sinice awt fime 

SJC Tunes Up Today 	 1 
OrJI-1 i 	 ACoacbTomFeaskt m,(Hep 

Seminole Junior College eighth and ninth to cut the singled to advance Lizzoli and - 

, 	 travels to Avon Park this af- margin to 74. 	 Fritz Lagergrcn's single   

IN BRIEF 	
ternoon for a baseball game Valencia scored in the fourth pushed Uzzoli home. 
with South Florida Junior on Gary Smith's single, a base Zurkuhien reached second 	ai*ders   DadeColl iede 

	

T
(ollege then returns home on balls, a wild pitch and Steve base in the ninth on a two-base 	 I Trevino 	op 	 Saturday for a crucial battle Jordan's two-rbi single. 	error, Walt Daily, who ran for 
with Valencia Community 	SJC pitcher Bobby Meadows catcher Zurkuhien, advanced 	Th. Seminole Junior College the 70-yard dash. 	 At last year's National Indoor 

Of Doral Favorites 	 College. 	 overthrew a pick-off attempt at on Gray's Infield out and scored track meet, with some of the top 	Merrick ran a 6•8 at the and Outdoor Junior College 
Valencia defeated SJC 74 third base in the fifth, allowing when the third baseman bob. athletes In the nation, makes its Mason-Dixon Games in Track and Field Meets 

MIAMI (AP) - Lee Trevino has everything going for 	
Tuesday at Valencia's field, two Valencia runners to bled Jacobs' grounder. A triple only Seminole County ap- Louisville, Ky. a month ago to Merrick was voted most 
Seminole dumped Massasoit scamper home, 	 by Lizzoll brought Jacobs pearance Friday. 	 tie the world record. But Mike valuable. He Is the only athlete 

"I always play good in Florida 	 Community 	College 	of 	After Meadows walked the home. 	 The Raiders will meet Miami- McFarland of Indiana ran a 6,7 to be voted both honors in the 
"I'm playing a golf course I like. 	 Massachusetts 3-2 Monday. 	first batters in the sixth, Buddy 	"I don't think Valencia, man. Dade North, ranked No, 1 in 70-yard dash later in the meet to same year. 
"The weather's hot. 	 SJC is 64 overall and 1-1 in Maher took over mound chores for-man, Is any better than we Florida in dual meets, Friday at wipe out Merrick's record. 	Thorne took a fourth in the 
"I'm playing good" 	 Division II play. 	 for the Raiders. After a are," SJC Assistant Coach 3 p.m. at the Lyman High 	Merrick also competed in the 600-yard run at the indoor 
And the bubbly Trevino, the current PGA and World 	Against Valencia, Seminole sacrifice bunt, Ken lannotti of Mark Denno said. "We just had School track. 	 National AAU Indoor Track and junior college nationals last 	-, - - 

Series of Golf champion and the winner in last week's 	fell behind when Valencia Valencia singled home two a bad game. We made too rnany 	SJC, coached by Terry Long, Field Meet at Madison Square weekend. He ran a 1:12.1 600, 	.- -:- 
Citrus Open, ranked high among the favorites for the 	scored twice in the bottom of runners and he later scored on errors In crucial situations and boasts Don Merrick, Mann) Garden and the Toronto Maple tie missed qualifying jnthe long 	-' —' --"- - 

$30,000 first prize in the Doral Open Golf Tournament that 	the fourth SJC countered with Steve Rum's single 	 struck out too many times earl) Wetherbee and Eli Thorne 	Leaf Games. 	 Jump by L inch 	 f 'ri. .- .-'- 

gut underway today on te 7,028-yard par 72 Blue Monster 	a lone tally in the fifth, but 	Seminole managed only one in the game" 	 Wet,herbee won the national  
course at the Doral Country Club 	 Valencia came back with to hit the first (our innings - a 	Against Massasoit Raider junior college pole 	ault 	 - - 

more in the bottom half of the double by Bill Ernmoris In the pitcher Dave Holilfield struck championship last weekend at 
0 	1P Camnanella Among 	inning 	 fifth, singles by Steve out 16 and scattered six walks. 

	

St Louis v.ith a vault of IS-feet, 	
' 

I.- 	 Inductees 	A three-run outburst by Zurkuhien, Dayne Gray and He gate up two hits in the first 

	

The vaulters were 	 ,. 

I AC 	 Valencia in the sixth boosted its Gar) Jacobs resulted In SJC's inning and then allowed only competing at a site adverse to  

	

Nev. (AP) - Roy Campanella, Elgin 	lead to 7-1. SJC rallied in the first run, 	 one safety the ensuing eight high vaults. 	 • 	 (-.i).J." 
Baylor and Gale Sayers are among 14 persons scheduled 	

A 	 Russ Lizzoli led off the innings 
	

Wetherbee's best vault is 16- 	 0111' StOre 	- - - 

tonihtas t 
to be inducted into the Black Athlete's Hall of Fame 	 MASS SOITAS 

R H a Raiders' eighth inning with an 	SJC scored all their runs in feet, 't.inch. 	 and car for 

	

sponsors ry raise seed money for a youth 	Sirubip, 	 j o o o infield single. Jeff Brockway the fourth when Jacobs doubled 	Merrick, who has been 	 • 
program. Wr1(sky.cf 	 3 0 0 0 	 to left centerfield, Marvin competing weekly in the most 	 e rice we used tMills, o 

	

° 0 	 SEMINOLE 	
Evans 	 , 	 pretiglous meets against the 	 • 	 - 

-

Inducted along 
	 Johnson, If 	 • 1 2 0 	 AB R H Si 	 an ssuie,u sng1e 	 - 	 ----------- s, was a star Pittsuurgh Pirate outfielder; Henry Arm- 	itiiIer,cTh 	 3 0 0 0 Gray. 	 and Lizzoli singled Jacobs best sprinters In the world. 	 1I 	ffiV MoI. 

strong, only man to hold three world boxing titles, and 	Cmoletl ph 	 I 0 0 0 Jacobs 3b 	 i i i o 	across 
 

recently tied a world record in 
4 	 former heavyweight champion Jack Johnson 	 Columbo, ri 	 3 0 1 2 LiziolI, lb 	 S 1 7 	 ' 	

• 131 
Evans. ah 	 S 0 0 	 You Cfl smile when you're 	. 

Black NIT Picket Urged 	 IlflIZ DAPIJIfl 	With Safeco. 4 Donovan, c 	 3 0 0 0 	McDonald, ci 	 2 0 Q 0  

NEW YORK (AP) - A Chicago civil rights activist 	flS'ner 	
c 	 .1 0 1 0 	 U 1111U11 U mw A 

wants blacks to picket the National lnlvit.atlon Tour- 	Totals 	 2 3 2 	Totals 	 3' 1 9 3 
nament because it failed to Invite a predominately-black 	 SEMINOLE 	 VALENCIA 	 1I1If" 
school to the 38th annual college basketball tourney 	Laeren lb 	7 0 0 0 Rum ri 	 7 I ir 

	

3 1
4'i t 	 —. 	 k-'' :,2C 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, director of Operation PUSH, 	D4Irty,If 	 I 0 0 0 Cardr,7b 	 1 o ' o 	- 

said black rilavers on teams coinnetino in 1kw NIT hnvi-' 	''0M, Ii 	 1 0 0 0 	Wilson, c 	 , 0 a 0  

-- 
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County Golf Teams Win; 

Seminole Ups Slate To 8.1 

. 	
~ 

I 8 	5J .' 	 NY 	Rangrs 332] 13 /9 210 23.8 	Al'S Golden 	St 	10 20 .571 - I Dog Results 	 Trfcta (1 6 6232 	 NY 	Island 26 21 17 	
r.u.4 

Standings Seattle 	 36 .176 

	

A - 7613 Handle - 1171,071 	Atlanta 	772$ 13 67 III 199 Portland 	20 	411 9 Atlantic Division 	 Phoenix 29 39 126 10 	
Seminole, Lyman, Lake 	Wade Bolts led Seminole's 	Martin Anton blazed a 38, 

61 1  

	

I 	 Division 	

* L Pct. GB 	L.AngeIs 	21 14 .333 IS 

	

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	

Dog Entries 	 VancYr 	32 39 7 71 H? 217 Boston 	 a 	.706 	 Brantley and Thnity 	p won win with a 38. Mike Fitzgerald Terry May 39, Paul Neal 41 

FIRST, 1•11. C. 31.10: 	
Chicago 	3720 7 7i 707 Buflalo 	 12 76 .611 6 	

ABA Standings 	
high school golf matches fired a3$, Bobby Pike stroked a and Jim Longley a 42 In Lake 

Curried 	1610 9.00 500 	
TONIGHT 	 St. 1Oul 	2$ 7713 69 726 	N 	York 	32 36 .471 16 

Tuesday. 	 42 and Jim Rose carcicd a 45. Brantley's victory. 

Glenc.I 	 520 560 6 	 . 	 Minn 	 1947 6 44 192 291 PhilarM:a 	 31 39 41311 	
East Division 	

Seminole topped Uni11a 161- 	The win boosted Seminole's 	Lake Brantley'stotai was l 

Avôdellt 	
320 	

FIRST. 5.15. 8 - 	An 	Over 	K C 	
11 15 10 35 162 

Division j 	
Central Division 	 w t. Pc?. GB 58 

Quniela 8 71 	
(IC), 	s 	it's True 161. 	Spati 	

%liashington
- 	21 .701 	i 	at the Mayfair Country record to 8. 	 Kathleen's 1 and Avon Park'st 

SECCND. S.-16. 0, 31.lo. 	(S), 4r GrnOIa 111.3 1om Daisy 	trel 	10 ii I? 97326 199 Houston 	 37 34 .321 15', 	
Kentucky 	

Ar n .ao i' 	Club, Lake Brantley defeated 	"I'mprettywellp!eased with 176 
HWiUDo 	 175Q 600 	Hosiery (1). I. Dave's Dream (6). 	

31 2311 76 275 745 Atlanta 	 7$ 43 	 Memphis 	 71 49 . 	7$ 

Toni Tress 	6 20 1.20 400 1 (17). 6 Tonka*a Phyllis (57) 7 	L.Ancies 	36 13 15 90720 152 Cleveland 	
36 .125 lS'i 	s 	LOUIS 	76 4 .331 	

Lake Kathleen and Avon Park the way we're playing," 	
Frank Mebane pad Trinity 

Eugent 	
SECOND, 	 - I H C's Detroit 	70 	ID 30 212 250 N, Orleans i SO •533 	Virginia 	 11 	.197 36 	at Avon Park, Trinity Prep Seminole Coach Roger Hobbs 

Prep with a 40. 

QuInlela (1 6) $7.70 	 Gloavon (52). 7. Bare Fact (61, 3. Washn 	 6 31 S 17131 371 	 Midwest Division 	 Weit DIvI,,jon 	 knocked off Lake Highland 165. said. "We've got four guys 

Pifiecta (1 I) 	1° 	
Willie De Marco (6), 1 Snow Lady 	 Division 4 	 West 

 10 2$ .58s 	Denver 	 33 18 	 - 	190 at Tuskawilla and I.}lnan capable of shooting in the 	. I 	Gene Jones and French Bolen 

Double (I 1) 11250 	
(12). S Li's lz (5). 6 Rum 	Buffalo 	47 17 15 99 303 705 KC. Omaha 	 37 	3 3 	San Anton 	17 20 583 I2 	

downed Oak Ridge 1165 at thlnk they'll know it when we fired 37s to lead Lan. Mike 

THIRD, $.16. M. 31.16: 	
stascope liO).7. Lacy Gremlin (1, I 	Boston 	36 20 II 75 312 217 Detroit 	 35 37 4 7 	Inda 	 37 31 .5.44 IS] 

Modest Run 	11.00 300 410 	 Criss Fran (I), 	 Toronto 	2529 12 61 211 261 Milwaukee 	 in I 	Utah 	 . 	'i' , Oak Ridge. 	 get to district." 	 Jones carded a 40. 
What I Was 	 170 	

Bates (1). 3. Phantoms king 

Ml Finy 	 300 260 	
THIRD. 5.15. 0 - 1. Inside Whirl 	Calif. 	 11 Ii 15 112 766 	 Pacific Division 	 San 	Diego 	 31 42 .125 21 Quiniela (35) 11710 	

(12) 1. Mystery Lew (6). S H.T.  Perferta (5.3) PS 30 	
Carry On (I), 6. Madison Rustler FOURTH. 1.14, 0. 31.42: 	 7 %%hic5prwi?ch (6). I- Go CctusPte 	560 710 240 1 
CharIi (S) Samson Oak 	 500 300 7

FOURTH, 5.16. C - 1 Royal Fine to 	0 Baynor 	 210 4 IS 2). 2 Super  Strip (6). 3. iL's Oulniela 11 7) 122.60 	 D 	Ill. i Montague Waver (SI, S Perfecta (I 7) 151 90 	
A .1 's Zippy Mssy (S). 6 k's Alt ic FIFTH. $.16. C. 31.44: 	 (17) 7. Lordns Gate (6). I Jeep Strs?oQueen 	1700 700 3.60 6 (171 

Booger Buzz 	 660 3.60 1 	
FlFTH.5.15.S-1MateeV,rgy MA '$ Steven 140 7 	 JCPenney (6). 2. Leonard Skinner (5). 3. Days QulnIefa (4 6) 12000 	

ModettM111I(571,4 Tom Wood(5l, 

SIXTH. 6.10, A. 30.91: 	
(1), 7. Tryster (10), $ Captain Star 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Perfecta t6 4) 110070 	
S. Will He Win. (12). 6 Sandy Sun 	

p,... 
Dart Mist 	450 7.50 2.10 
Mineola msMutt? 	3.10 210 	

SIXTH. 5.76, A - 1 K't irprc,. tr 	 3 C3 I 	
Hu' 

	

Save MO 17.6 Cu.- ft, 	 Air c o n di ti o n e r 7 

	

1 53 133 	
Fire (6), 4. Smilin' Liz (1). S. Lake 	

._T1 
Prrf(ta (S 2) 131.50 	

Whit (17). 6 WllcliIfe Gee IS 21 , 7 	. 	 , I SEVENTH, 5.16, C. 31.41: 	This Is PMn!nni (10),S Loch Cactus 	---- -. -_. - , - 
Baith 	 4.50 3.60 	SEVENTH,5.I5.S-1 R1lAngi 	 i-;; 

M 

	

----- 	-=-- a.,.-.P,tucho 	 120 2
2. Micky Vichy (I), 3 k's 5h11 	 .. ,  

K's Trouble 	760 160 300 1 

Qunie(a (4 6) 116 10 	 (6). A. Yeller Bear (4), 5. Little Lila 	I 	 I . A , " loc 	% 	!~ Perfecta (4$) 13040 	
(101.6 'Ne'versettle (5-3). 7. Golly C 	

r

, ~K, 
	 1 1, 	ref rige   ra to r. 	$0 I 

DriftIng Hobo 	1750 5.10 3.60 I 	EIGHTH, 5.16, 0 - 1. Sandy's 	 ' 	'[4 
EIGHTH. 5.16, 0, 31.19: 	 (6) • Dutch Dear (17). 	

a 
cc" N Cie* 

 BerkleyPetlte 	 3.20 5 	P,.r.ert 0 (6). 1 Lea Tico  (SI, S Quiniefa (1 7) 118.10 	 Beach Born (12), 6 Berkley Chao is 	 .. 

	

3.10 260 2 Pandy (101, 2. Ginger Flavor Ill,] 	 - 	

--- 	
Sale 35995 	15%   Off Pe-rfecla (1.2) 137.20 	

2). 7. Baum (6). 8. .letling Jerry (5) my== 	- .0 	.1~ I!& , , 
	, :- vim ~ 

 NINTH, S-IS. C. 31.33: 	 NINTH. $-IS. S - 1 Montague 	 ,, 
~ 	to 

Mineola Ugly 	74 C`0 
 Mavetta 	 3.10 3.40 3 GoIdOre (57),1. ambling Red (4). 	 " 	

'. 	 mount, frost free refrigerator. Has 3 full width 

750 500 1 Crystal (12). 2. K's Sidony (dl, 	

. 	
Reg. 399.95. 17.6 CU. ft. Imperial top. 	 all 	iiiodels

, 

r ~!  
. 	I 

 Quinleja III 4) 139.10 	 351. 7 [Iroker's f3iu (10). 5. Rct, 'k 
Montague Sayan 	

S Smoothy BIll (11, 6 Classy Wink 

Perfecta (4 3) 1735 5,0 	 5.'an (6) 11 	
- ; 	, 	.~ . 
	

r 
.,- 	 cantilever shelves, 2 crispers, dairy storage, TENTH, 5.16, B. 31.2$: 	

TENTH. S-iS. B - 1 Matto-.r, 

Mt9ueblock 	 360 260 
1 Berkley Stacey (5). A . Dixie Gem 	

_'T 	 and 2 freezer door shelves. Power Economizer 	 _______ ___________ 

K's Questinj 	9.20 500 460 2 Mint (4), 2. My Playmate (di. ) 

model. Equipped to rec&ve ice maker, 	 _____

Harem Help 	 160 
6 (17).$, Mixed Jet (6), 6. ma NutshellQtjinefa 	 (1-

7) 121.10 (10). 7. LIzzI Towns (5). 0. Tahoe 	

fi 

_________ 

Dart ChampIon 10.10 210 2.aO I 	
ELEVENTH, 5.16. TA - 1. Sokol 

ELEVENTH, 5.14, A. 30.50 	
Squaw (5 2) 	 C Air,= 	 ~ . 	 I ________________ 

am 
4 Hi No Bill 	 3.00 6 

Mineola JackIe (4), A. T. Knee (10), 	 11 	
- 

40 
 _____________________

a 	11 Similar to Illustration. 	 ___________________ 
Noble Tony 	 2.10 	

$ (1). 2. M A ' Jeanie (5-2), 3. 	 _______________________ 

Avocado or harvest ofd. 
Pertecta (10) 12130 	

(12), 7. 'Take Over (5), 5. F.D 's  
________________________________ 	

I!  
Big P (71 with 15) 1591.90 	Whlmer (5). 	

1. 	 I 

OuinlAA 

 TWELFTH. as, I, 	4 	
TWELFTH, 7-14. 0 - 1. Shim 

' 	
°- 	 S Mlne;a Jill (5), 6 Apache Peak 	

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, March 16, 	 - 

Angela P 	
10.60 5.10 3.40 2 fnerirsg (5-2), 7 Eades Sheri (6). 3. 	_____________________________ K'S Singapore 	

3.40 2.60 7 EartyWyflflflo),1,hri55J6,(3) Amw 1.60 	
S. Shpren Shrial (1), 6. NobI Beauty 	 __. 	. 	 ________________________ 	 _______ QuInleta (27) $10.20 	
(1), 7 Battling Buster (121.5 Mny 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

A - ?42. Handle - 11S9492.0o 
Trifeli (2-7.5) 1391.50 	

Bo 	(6) 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 Exhibition 	 _______ 

	

1 	 46 

120 to $7Q off 	/1 	--- 	__
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
_____ FIRST, $-IS. I. 21.33: 	 _____ 	______ 

Onit For You  11.20 6.40 360 3 Baseball 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ________________________________________________ 

Country Swing 	USa 9.60 	
W*$ 	Garnet  RCdW)?CPI 	 3.60 I 

QuWn 	 PittSburgh 6, St. Lu -t t',  ela ( 7 

	

7) 191.30 	
Squad) I  consoie stereos. 	bale 152.96 

SECOND. S. C )3. 	
St. LOu1 (Split sqt*a) 14, Chu 	_______ MTerrl Lsrn.w2540 4 	
n4i Dragons 4  Barry KIng 	 4.30 3.00 3 	Houston 12. Cincinnati 11 

- 	

. 	 Reg. 179-95. 6OW BTU aii conditioner has a 2-speed fan  Ti
Owliftlelis 12-3) S".60 
ger Run 	 310 1 	

Montreal 10, PhiladelphIa 1  and cooling system. Lexan outer cabinet resists 

	

___________ 	 _____ 

Karnas city 1, Chicago (A) 	 chipping. rusting. Air exchange control and a flrmanr 
0 11110 
	

iiwr. incsuue qusch-mount kit 
DoubI* (2.2) I141 	

Ml,x'*sota S. Chicago (A) (Split 

Perfecta (7-3) 1)89.30 	 (split ii*,1) 	 - &

~ i 
L 	-uve / U ' 	 ,O.000 BTUmodel, Reg 24995. Sate 212.46

THIRD, 5-15, 0, 31.10: 	
sQuad) iWycIitfGo( 	

660 1.20 360 I DetroIt 6. Boston 2 	 __ 	------.
___

Reg. 299,95. Sale 1229. 44' Spanish style stereo console Chruna Charger 	1620 7.40 $ 	Atlanta 7, Texas I 	 ... 	 ','1tjre5 full Size changer AM/FM-FM stereo radio, FIkklng Fran 	 New York (N) 3, New Yort (Al 	 - 	
''1Ck tape deck Each speaker contains one 6' x 9 Pertecta 	U $7790 	

Los Angeles 9. BaltImore 	 - 	., - 	 :' - - 	
- 	Selected h3rdwood front, pecan veneer over top and 

OvInIeIa (II) 1.42.20 	 0 	 .. 	 , . 	
--- '..uofr and a 3 ." Twee ter. Pecan finish plastic on 	

Sale 246.46 

	

--- - 	.  Dan's Red 	21.60 5.20 4.60 2 	Mlsyiejofa 	vs. 	Cincinnati 	at 

FOURTH, 5-14. 0. 31.56: 	
Thursday's Games 	

Sides No. 5203 	

Rig. 289.95. 12.000 BTU high efficiency air Conditioner 

Dusty Dallas 	 Tam, Fla 	
, 	 Sa le prices 	

features a 2-speed fan and cooling system, 10 Position 

Lusty Lleienant 	250 1 
Chicago (A) vs. St. Louis at St. 	

effective 	
thermostat, air exchange, till-Out filter and adjustable 

Perfecta (3.3) 137160 	
Now York (ti) vs. New York 

QuInIef (73 	 PCt0but Fla. 	

Sunday, March 16 	
air directors. 89 EER No. 1512 

FIFTH, ~ S. 39.16: 	
(A) at Ft. Laud,rdait Fla. Look Ethel 2800 M 	
Las Angei vs. Texas at porn. 	 Save  20 

SnoEgen 	 600 1-40 7 pano B
each. Fla. 	 , Blockbuster t20 	

Pittsburgh vs Boston at W IF 

	

ider 	. 	 . 	
Reg. 169.95. Sale $149. 42-inch Mediterranean style 	 ' 	 Sa le prices ef fective 

Qulniela (71) 143.10 	 Haven, Fla. 	 ' 	
.. - - '?' i 	' 	,' 	

- 	,ri' ;,' ',l"r,''feit.j,ps BSR record changer witt1autj 	
thru March 28. 

Pertect. (77) 1)37.30 	
Houston vs At lent. at West 	 " 	- 	, 	1 SIXTH, si' A. 31.0$: 	 Palm Beach, FIâ 	 - 	

. ;' - . 	I 	'J' 	 jj!,bJck rapedeck AM-'FM.FM Stereo 
CreiI;p 	910 6 60 370 I 	

at Late 	' 	'. 	 - . 
	 'idio Each speaker contains one 8' woofer and 4 

K 'S Quote 	1350 4.40 land. na. 	
t,eetcr Pecan vinyl finish complements the color and 	-_- 

Lea Pago 	
250 2 Chicigo (ti) vs. Milwaukee at 	p ______________ 

111  Pertet (SI) 1*1-30 	
San Francisco vs Cleveland at 

,Ouhsitla (55) 139 -50 	
Urn City, A.*:. ion  of almost any room No. 5154 

SEVENTH, 348. B. 11,11: 	
Aria. Fran's Image 	7.60 310 t.60 1 

3 

	Arizona State U. v. Oakland at 	 _____ L.L 'slmogene 	
7*0 3.60 6 Mesa. Aria. K's Hazard 	

ioo 3 Kansas City vs Palfimore at  

X's pbo*t* leon nli4a 2) 	710 	
. 	

Miami, night _____  Perfecta (26) SI97,'O 
EJOHITH. 4%. A. 39.07: 	

WHA Standings 4 •.,7 *) 1  
Eades ion Gal 	16.00 ISO I 
Barn Berg 	 2.60 2 	 East Division 

Ounieta (7 11 $974% 	
WL TP?$GFGA 

washer/dryer pa irs, 
Perfc?a (7.5) 1274.60 	 'New Eng. 	34 31 1 76 730 719 
NINTH, 5-16, C. 3142: 	 CIevl,.d 	75 33 3 39 150 714 Daily Bread 	910 5 1 140 2 Chicago 	23 29 'I SI 2)0 lao Twinky 	 1000 560 1 Indapolis 	13 16 3 33 169 269 eeckI,yRircIe 	 7.30 I 	 West Division 

__ __ 	i 
Qwnoeta (1 2) 150.10 	 t6US?OVI 	13 22 0 50 	250 	

)L.L 	- 
IL __________ Perle-cIa (2 1) 153.00 	 PP'q 	31 77 6 71 233 723 	 __________________________ 

__I_i.,' 

- I 	__ , 1W . 
7________a_ 	.W-W- - - I _. . 

Cent Pick 	510 $60 7 Belt. 	 II 47 3 39 169 797 

TENTH, 6-18. TA. 3115: 	 Mlsveiof. 	15 39 7 72 234 7)0 	 :-- 	 ______________ 

Judge RagUnd  

	

60 	è. a) J 'San 	Diego 3221 387330773 

2.7.00 S 	Canadian Division !JL' Quiniet. (37) 17300 	 Quebec 	1771 0 54710 10 	 _____ 
ELEVENTH, i, 5, 39.1$: 	Torp,to 	373$ 2 76 291 239 	

_____ 
 L1flraVigi, 12.50 620 5.10 3 Edmonton3 37 3 47 730 xw R & l's R Icky 	9.00 1.00 6 Var.cvr 	31 20 741 2W 305 	

_-=:z 
	11 , L 	 \ 
=- 	 - Beamy 	 300 7 Win.'ilpeg 	79 31 1 62 75,1 734 	 - 	-, 

Big Per rcta(3lwithaIl4)534a4,30 

QulnI4a 	 20 	

I 	
:,; 	. - - 

TWELFTH, 1, C. 39*: 

Perfecti (33) $13130 	
NHL Standings 	 ,; 	

" 

Efftit 1 	040 9.10 3.50 ) 	 Division I. 
K'S Purty View 	1450 120 4 	 W I T PIsQ GA 
W-nHana 	 470 7 PJIpPii a  

.. Auto- Train 
Announces 

Earnin gs 
Auto-Train Corporation President Eugene Kerik 

Garfield announced that the Company's revenues for the 
nine month period ended January 31, 1975, increased to 
$20,397,956 from $14,317,835; however, unaudited earnings 
for the period after giving effect to taxes and a tax loss 
carryforward, 	were 	$35,875 	($.02 	per 
share) compared with $768,726 ($52 per share) for the 
same period last year. 

Sales on tht' Ea,' tern runit' had n('I't'a,t'd from 
$14,317,835 for the Ivior year to $17,392,380. The newly 
instituted Midwestern route (Louisville, Kentucky to 
Sanford, Florida) generated sales of $3,005,576 from its 
inception on May 24, 1974, which were not sufficient to 
offset related costs. 

"The lower earnings compared with last year," 
Garfield said, "were attributable to heavy start up ex- 
penses and an operating loss from the Louisville route. 
These factors in the Midwestern operation," Garfield 
said, "cost us practically all of the profits we earned on 
our Eastern division. However, we have now made the 
Louisville operation more efficient by operating those 
trains on a fixed schedule of twice a week instead of every 
third day. We are confident, therefore, that the Louisville 
problem is now behind us and that its benefits will be 
reflected in our profits for the fourth quarter which 
traditionally Is our strongest. We look forward to con-
siderably strong growth from our Eastern operation and 
profitable results in Louisville in this fourth quarter, 
rculting in Ule cut tinued'growth trend of revenues and 
earnings previously shown by the Company." 

In light of the above level of earnings and American 
Stock Exchange accounting practices regarding stoci 
dividend issuances. Garfield announced that the Corn-
pan)t had rescinded the 7 per cent stock dividend an-
nounced at the Annual Meeting last fall. The issuance of 
the dividend had not yet been approved by the Interstate 
Commerc'e Commission, 

I I  

1 
I 
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I 
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Aide May Become Top Aide 

Askew Hiring Spurs Speculation 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) In line for appointment to a considerable clout to the guy- the press smokes at press con- punch after Justice Hal Dekle of Health and RehabilItatIve 

- The hiring by Coy. Reubin Cabinet vacancy, should one ernor's Cabinet staff. As Agri- ferences." 	 resigned Monday. 	 Services reorganization plan. Askew of Chester Blakemore as develop, or to another high ad- culture Commissioner Doyle 	To accommodate himself and 	They are, as Dekle was, tin- ner, said, meanwhile, that re. his chief Cabinet aide has nilnistrative position. 	
Connor's former Cabinet aide, other smokers, Blakemore has der impeachment Investigation porters who keep writing abcut fueled some Capitol speculation 	"I've never discussed any. he is well acquainted with the been calling 10-minute rest and anticipated questions about the trip he got to Hawaii as a that Blakemore is destined to thing like that with the gover. system and many of his col. breaks about every hour during whether they would resign. 	"going away" present after he become the governor's top aide, nor," Apthorp said, 	 leagues are old friends, 	meetings. 	 "Do you plan to resign?" was tired by the Department of But Blakemore and the man 	He hinted that he may leave 	One way in which Blakemore 	"Smoking's not the only bus!- questioned Boyd, backing one Commerce are wrong. he would have to succeed, sen- his Job before Askew's term cx- has made his presence known Is ness that's transacted in that Capitol newsman into a corner.' "I didn't go to Hawaii," Ash- ior executive assistant James pires, saying, "I don't really moving Cabinet aide meetings break," he Joked, 	 "How will this affect your rela- down said. Apthorp, scoffed at the idea, 	think Fm going to be in state' to the Governor's conference 	Blakemore was not the only tions with the committee?" "Th 	 He explained that an cx- at's the craziest thing government for four (more) room, where smoking is off government official knocking 	And when McCain was asked penses paid trip to Honolulu, I've ever heard," said Blake- years," so perhaps Blake. limits. 	 newsmen this week, 	 by a newsman If he planned to were he was to present a report more. "I think it's pre- more's rise to top is a future 	"Everybody pretty much re- 	Florida Supreme Court J,,. resign, the Justice countered, to the Interstate Conference of posterous," 	 possibility. 	 spects that situation, except for tices Joe Boyd and David "No, are you?" 	 Employment Security Agen- Apthorp said that Blakemore 	Meanwhile, Blakemore adds the press," he chided. "I think McCain beat newsmen to the 	Sam Ashdown, a Department des, was part of a $3,000 con- is "not being groomed for any.  

thi 	 tract he received after he !ot thing. The reason he's there is 	
' because we had a need and be 	 his job. 

(lid 	Ashdown added, the gov- did too." 	
-.,--.-- 

,-- 	 ernor's office and the auditor One fact that apparently in- 	 - 	

11LE2!tlx:N- 	 general halted the trip. trigues the speculators is that 	 . 	 -. - i.---- 	 _______
"They felt it couldn't be justi- Blakemore took a pa cut of 	 1 - 	

f11t 	
fiedasofbenec't totiie3tate," nearly $9,000-a-year to rejoin 	... 'A. ' '\j 	 1 	 '. 	

-:. 	 'Iz' 	
-, 	 he said. the state after leamg Wine. 	 11i1,,co.

, 
Or 	

- ____ 	!l!
!M9soodCorp,aTa1laJssseed. 	- 1I 	 - 	 A -'. 	-. 	 Ifthereser was asu&rii selo inc t corn a 	A d 	'*." 	

-' - 	

'm.... 	 mittee friendly to the sub e"t Blakernore's $25,000.a-year 	 '-;: 
- 	'.\ 	 , 	

-:-_-_--. 	
- 	

before It, It was the House Er.- Cabinet aide salary is less than 	"!74% / 	' 	 -&- 	
. ..., , 	 ---.. . 

- 	vironmental 	Reorganfzatir.n IIC made in his last state 	 - 	 " 	, 	I 	
'') 	 "-. 	 , 	 .- :_ 	

'-..: - .-' 	Subcommittee last week. position, as general services 	 r.'t,! 	 ,4,& • 	 Fete of the six members who Jirector. 	 '-z 	- 	 '"- a

T 

W'.'- ' 	;-' 	 - 	
-" 	 " -- 

 
	 '.oted ((Jr ibill making an ensi Apthorp said the reason 	 , 	- - 	 - 	 . -. 	

- -: 	 -.. ronment.al  super-agency out of ilakernore kit Wines.cxxJ was 	 -, 	 ' 	r 	 -"s 	, - 	
the Department of Natural Re- I 	

_'•,(_''('_ , 	'';"!..1 	-- ' - 	';''"&--.:# 	 -- 
ample enough, the firm's sales 	 . 	 - 

' 	 -' , , , 
	'"!l'.;' 	. 

- - sources had close personal ties 

I 	 4 1 	- 	'"J 	 , -. 	'otheagency tonomic slump 	
r 	 , ' 	 '% ' 	 The Chairman, Rep Gene 'Hedecldeditwasinhlsbest 	

- 	
- ...........

v. - 	. 	.,. -. 	, 	 ..- .- -   - --- -- - ---- -- - 	• 	hlodges,D-Cedar Key, ls the son nterest to get back in state 	,__ 	 ,',,• 	 ,.- 	 - 	
of former Natural Resources :overnment and get back in the _____________________ 	-- 	 -3 ' 	-,----

ir 

' - -:t j - __- 	 Director Randolph Hodges etircrr.cnt system," Apthorp 	'i 	('Wj- 	 _______ 	 !" 
'" 	 r 	 Rep Franklin Mann, 1)-Fort 

.. - , 	 _. 	

- 	
- 

aid 	
c'r 	- 	 ,, 	

1.
..,, 	 I 

	 Myers, said his wife's family is Of course, one flaw in spwi 	- 	- 	- - 	 . -' 	 i,.Li r"- 	._ .- 	 close to current Natural Re 
ecoming the govqmor's chief 	. W. A; 	41 imilm - 	 ___ - 	- - 	I 	 A `~ 0 N - T I, I 	sources Director Harmon 
ide is that there is no opening 	i:R7 	 . 	. 	 Shields. 
nd none appears likely. 	

'r-. have been the chairmen of leg- pthorp obviously enjoys
A.'-d thrtv members are or 

	

, *0 	' 	
-' 	 'slati'..e Natural Resources skess trust 	

t4 ' ç' 	 , i 
-' 	

r 	 Committees They are Repa In fact, Apthorp Is so close to 	i-i.. 	
- 	•-'''i' 	•.. 	 - 	 ,-... . 	-. 	 . 	i .E. Fulford. 1)-Orlando, skew that one administration 	 '' 	

,, 	present House committee urce suggests that Apthorp is 	" - APIA 	
' 	 chairman; A.H. "Gus" Craig, A 	rir&. 	 Mr and Mi-. WIlD.,.. u.s i.a..._. - 	. 	 .. 

. 

FrF(E 
I I 

wi,ucgy yr 	..-..-. ..... 
	 iwi vi aiumuuIague IV.,UtllOfl1, received Ibe Garden of the Month Award 1)-SL Augustine, farmer House for March from the Deltona Garden Club, Although he does not let it interfere with his fishing, Harr Chairman, and Ray Knopke, THE MONTH 	does all of the gardening, while Mrs. Han- prefers to do her landscaping with oil, on canvas. They former Senate Natural came to Deltona eight years ago from 'Vest Virginia. (Herald Photo by Fannette Edwards 1 	Resources chairman. 
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ve seen them 
on televisionl 

Buyers Watch Arabs 
On Sensitive Stock 

I
Searsi of Sanford 

Carpet 

The first new shoes 
of 

 
t1iiie season are here... 

SALE 
~ - it t" ~ 	 I- 

LONDON - (LENS) - In a still gently steaming. Kuwait's producers 	to consult 	it 	first 
move designed to discourage oil recent purchase of 14 per cent before taking large stakes in 
sbelkhs 	buying 	control, 	the of Daimler-Benz aroused fears, major German firms. 
Union Bank of Switzerland has especially 	in 	the 	banking In Switzerland, the govern- 
announced that It will now u-• community, 	of 	wholesale ment has so far kept its nose out 
and keep tabs on voting shares purchases of key industries by of the issue, but that may not 
falling into foreign hands. uis the Arabs. lost long. For years the largest 
shares will be converted from The big business battalions industrial 	combines 	- 	in- 
bearer 	to 	registered, 	and now favor notifying equity cluding Nestle and Ciba-Geigy 
foreigners will not be allowed to transfers of 10 per cent and 

- have disfranchised foreign 
vote, 

Many countries are now so 

over. 	The 	government 	is 
stepping cautiously, because it 

voters, 	Besides Union 	Bank, 
Swiss 	Bank Corporation 	has 

zealous about keeping sensitive has 	not 	even 	drawn 	up followed suit. 
companies out of the hands of guidelines 	on 	permissible 
the foreigners that there will degrees of foreign ownership in In France, the rules are tried 
soon 1e a premium on ftse the major Industries. It would and 	tested, 	and 	there 	is 	a 
companies which are available, not mind enmeshing 	Arab general 	feeling 	no 	more 	is 
wholly or in part. countries in German industr)-, needed. There is no blacklist of 

In 	Britain, 	the 	Treasury to 	discourage 	them 	from industries 	off-bounds 	to 
recently served up a reminder harming it by huge oil price foreigners, 	but 	in 	practice 
that all foreign stakes over 10 increases, much the same sectors are 
per cent must be reported, £nd Meanwhile, 	until 	some protected 	as 	in 	the 	United 
the government can, if it wants, consensus emerges from the States. Any foreign stake which 
advise against. The rule dates rash of German 	company would lead to 20 per cent or 
back to 1974, though authorities general meetings in the spring, more company ownership by 
have done little policing where the government is satisfied with foreigners must get the finance 
several 	foreigners, 	acting the 	pledges 	of several 	oil ministry's seal of approval. 

Sale 4999 

I' 

4) 

a 

Mount Dora Tops Howell 
Mount Dora Bible dumped in 	the 	first 	inning. 	howell 

Lake Howell 5-2 Tuesday In a ntder Jim Meadows silenced 
high school baseball game i'ra's batters after that, ex. 

i)'rj 	":t'rud 	i] 	t 

needed wuh a four.'un outburd 
f-r 	-: -:iT: 	I)'-ra 	run 	in 

fourth. Meaduws stnsck out 

I 
eight. 

GirlStars 
Mark Hill slammed two home 

runaforMountDora. 

Play Friday Middle School 
The 	Sanford 	Recreation Finals Slated Department 	girls' 	all-stir 

baAetbal.1 team will play the Milwee and Tuscawilla will 
hil-stars from the Spriug Oaks ba'iIe for the Seminole County 
Recrtat:n rpartrrwnt Friday middle 	school 	basketball 
at5 p in. chmpioaship Friday -11 2 p.m. 

The game will be played at at Milwee Middle School in 
Spring OAS, I.eniwood 

I I 	I 

Th:.:.,-:;- 

A 

Come in today and Register 
for drawing.. . 3 pair Ladies' Shoes 
will be given away March 22, You 
need not be present at drawing to win. 

I' 

e4430 

Save $71 on the pair. 	Save $39 on the pair. 
Rig. 259,95. Sale $219. Automatic washer has 6 	Rig. 219-95.8810 $197. 2-speed washer has 4 wash wa,h program cycles- Water level selection soak 	program cycles, 2-cycle timer with normal and setting. sell-cleaning lint filter, 	 gentle cycle. 
Peg. 189.95. Sate $159. Matching ele,'c dryer 	Peg. 14995. Sale $133. Matching electric dryer with features atj1ornati. time control and 

6 progtim, 	2 timed dry Cycles. 3 dry settings, porcelain drum settings Porcelain drum, interior Ight 	 and end-of-cycle Cool-down 

11111111111, 	Saleprices effective thru Sunday, March 16. 
- 	 -- i. 	 -.-A 

Reg. -S9,99 CI..'aninq' s a 
b:tyeze with our triple action 
upright Has three position 
han:jp With Ii r:r;&'rtD s,', itcn. 
rug height adjustment 
and more 

Sale 6499  
Reg. 7999 Ue)uxe upright 
vacuum with triple action 
cleaning Has 4 height 

adjustments Including shag 
2-speed motor and built-in 
headlight 

Our best upright vacuum. 

Req. 109.99. Sale $,99, 
Sale prices effectiyq thru 
Sunday, March 23. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's ON Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am. to 9 pm. Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

'1
. 	~,_ 	I

.-,  I 	 - 	Nh . *.. 

A'-tF4-Y 11 ' 	è1 i' 

- 	': 	. 	
-' 	 .. 

W) ,I( 

Save 11% to 34% 
Andrea, Was $13.79 

. . - Now 0'ly $ 8.79 sq. A. 
I.n-tre, Was S1L79 . . Now ()lv 10.79 sq. yd. 
New Love. Vas $7.79 - . - Now Only $ 5.79 sq. yd. 
Art istrv. Was 111,79. . - Now Only 57,79 sq. yd. 
Premiere. Was $7.79 . . . Now (4nly $6.79 sq. yd. 
Footlights' Supreme. Was $979 . . . $8.79 sq. yd, 
Rough 'n Reads', Was $ 7.79 - 

, Now $ 5.79 sq. yd, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
t-,ir Has a Credit Plan to Suit Most Es-cry Need 

Price, ,sro Catalog l'rkri, 
. Shipping, installation Est,. 	• Sate Ends (dati) 

CALL CARL HARRIS 
Sa/j./actjon Guaranteed or Your Money flack 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE Sears[] 

SEARS, ROEat'c AND CO. 

toge t her out purchasing 	4 	r 111 - separately, effectively buy up 	 I 
more than a tenth of a corn- 1 - - - 
pony's voting equity. So now 	! 

'. 	 J 1 	- 

companies are forewarned, the PANELING 
' 	I 	-~_ 

authorities will be on the watch. 	 / I 0. In 	the 	United 	States, 	- -' H I 
1 government support for an 	 I I 

Iranian stake in Pan American 	I 	
- 

Airways shows that America is 	,  
mt yet  ready to give in (ii 	 'I ' 

irotectionist controls - at least 	
, f \\ 

or near-bust companies 	 j 

- '
American investments ~ 
 

\' 	; 	 LoBonjta 
'broad in I973werevaluedat 	L- 	

I ndian Rosewood orne $120 billion, so reprtsaL 	 n 1 
)uld quickly follow. 	 ', 

Already, .some key American 	', "t 	$22 Per Shoet
9 5 

ndustries cannot be even 	ri-"  art.ially owned by foreigners: 	JJ 
omesuc aviation, shipping, 	 Reg. 129's ommunications, hydroelectric 
nd nuclear power. In theory, 
efense - contracting industries 
an be wholly bought up, but 
"rity clearances would have 

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. 
irge chunk of the company's 
de.t 	 ..-I'--- PANEL CENTER Current rules oblige firms 

r 	 ,''--:.- 'i 100 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM anslerrU,b over per rent o 	
1, -. i1'\ \J, eir voting ownership tore.t 	j 'J2Ii' . i;-;7 OPEN DAILY 9-5 	SAT, 9.1 

to 	the Securities and 
	 £SS?IO(t,L,,,c, 

V*(f5wa* 	 - 'iOUO'C) U S PiN*000  xctian 'e Commission. 	 ,,, - 	III 	O i(V 	RU)?Ot5I,IA 
The debate in German) is I IL, I Iu D- ', MIttIALi 	 -- 	
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'P erf ume Lamps Have Prehistoric 
U 

History 
NEW YORK (N1A - IJ1JLAVd 

The Herald Services 	 or of exercising powers which it 	Challenge and response, the adapted to'produce such a 
Yet another shot crossed 	ANALYSIS 	is not altogether filled to adversary process, are not result. 

Henry Kissinger's bow recently Organization of American exercise." 
from the direction ol Congress. States: who is to blame this 	Every president has to Judge 
Sen. Edward Kennedy in- time? 	 when h' can safely tell 
troduced a bill to suspend 	Exasperated 	by 	the Congress to leave foreign policy 

SEAFOOD
American military sales to the elusiveness of peace In to him, and when he cannot. 
Gulf countries, Including those Indochina, Congress attached 	John Kennedy once described 
important customers, Iran and to the Foreign Assistance Act a the constitution as "a very wise 	 FIGHT HIGH FOOD COSTS 
Saudi Arabia, for six months. prohibition of "military or document" which "permits the 
The Gulf governments need not para-military operations by the president to assume Just about 	BUY DIRECT FROM THE 
worry, although they probably United States in or over Viet. as much power as he is capable 	 WHOLESALER! 
will. 	 narn, Laos or Cambodia." The of," but that was before he 

Kennedy's bill is aimed not at administration hired a corn- experienced the presidency for 
them but at the Ford ad. mercial operator to run an himself. FLORIDA FISH 
ministration, which, should the airlift to keep Phnom Perth 	James MacGregor Burns, 
bill be enacted, would have to going and went to Congress for who wrctc "The Deadlock of 	 MERCHANTS 
seek the approval of Congress money to pay the bill. 	Democracy," urged that 
for a statement of its military 	Foreign aid has always held presidential government be not 	 410 George Ave., Maitland 

(fkhind Pule Porpoise) sales policy in the region before out to Congress the temptation Just a rare feat of virtuosity, but 	

645-4020 
the sales themselves could be to meddle In matters which, a regularly available service. 
resumed. The most probable were it not for their need for Indispensable, in Burns's view, 
outcome will bea new series of public money, presidents would was the quality of leadership .... 
Senate hearings in which the t'1ve decided on their own. The "responsible, committed, ef- 	Headless 
critics of arms sales of this kind legislative history is rich in fective and ebullient leader-
will be heard and the ad- restrictive amendments: half ship." 

Shrimp., $ 1 ministration will be forced to of the stuff must be caz'ried in 	Not less Indispensable, 59 
explain itself. 	 American ships, nGne must go however, was a nationally Lb. 

What is striking Is that this to Communist countries, or to Organized party for the leader 
blunderbuss method — the Indonesia, or to Latin American to lead. Circumstances do not 	Sib, box only $1.49 lb. Req. $1.59 threat of a statutory brohibition governments that ('ame to Permit President Ford to be 

- 	houlJ 	nt tLt last risurt icr through military coups, 	such a kadtr cvtsi if, as is 	 - - - - - - 	-16 
but the opening move in an or to countries that expropriate doubtful, he has the mettle for 
attempt to force a debate on a American businesses or try to it; and the Republicans are 	Neptune Cooked Jumbo Shrimp $4.25 lb. 
particular area of foreign enforce excessive fishing even less able to qualify as an 
policy between the ad. limits, or (as was the case with effective national party after 	 OUR QUAUTY IS GUARANTEED 
ministration and Congress. Britain) fail to prevent mer- the experience of the Nixon 	 - 
This is the way the recent chant ships under their flag presidency than they were 

of Sanford precedents point: One has to from carrying merchandise to before. The Democratic party 

j 
ask why it Is happening and North Vietnam. American is more ofa question mark; but 	Sears 	SALE .1 

 
what it means, 	 foreign policy has been steering then, where is the leader who 

President Nixon, pursuing its way past snags of this kind will make something of it? 
Jetente, offered Leonid for 25 years, usually With 	For the present, at any rate 

	 ChieftainBrezhnev trade concessions, reasonable 	 until January, 1977, there is 
ongress imposed conditions 	Some of the reasons why the manifestly no substitute for a 
bout Soviet emigration policy, steering has lately got harder presidential strategy of seeking 	Chain Link Feme 3rez.hnev repudiated the whole are likely to prove transitory. 	a consensus between ad- 
teal, and Congress and Presidents Johnson and 	ministration and Congress on 	 - 
resldcrt Ford are left blaming two men who conducted foreign the chief issues of national 	 Ask 
ach other for what went policy with an eye more on the policy, foreign and domestic. A 	 -- 
vrong. 	 history books than on the mood prime example Is what Is to be 	 - 

essions, intended for the Arab much of the damage by per question  
nembers of the oil cartel, turns sisting in an unpnpuiar policy in policy a.cpert. President Ford, 	. 	. 31 

A restriction on trade con- of the American electorate, did done about oil, a domestic 
with weighty foreign- 

.. 

whose intentions are good, but ut to apply to Latin America as Indochina which had evolved 	 .9 
rell, and uproar ensues in the within the executive branch, whose ears have to receive a 

and about which Congress was fearnil cacophony of discordant 	- 
never frankly informed or fully advice, is hampered, not 
corsu1teI, 	 helped, by the traditional Ist Meany Alienates Everyone 

	

Johnson drew the conclusion presidential method of con- 	 Was 1.75 
in 1968 that he ought not even t, fronting 	Congress 	with 

	

seek re-election. Nixon had his proposals as a Challenge either 	Now Save 	
.$119 

WASHINGTON — (LENS) — American labor movement answer, 	 dependence can cut two ways: OWfl ways of ensuring his re- to conform to the wishes of the The American labor movement between extreme right-wing 	The AFL-CIO had supported either it will send a stream of election, but those methods executive departznenl4 or to 	
32% to 34% 	 Per foot, i.s talking ltselfontoatljnbme Jingoism and grass roots him for the presidential presidential hopefuls through recoiled against him, and he Impose counterproposals of its annual executive meeting of the populism showed Itself, 	nomination in 1972 and he has Meany's office pleading for had to go. The leak of the own, by two-thirds majorities 	 43 In. high  American Federation of Labor 	The oil companies, it was kept ht labor credentials in recognition, or it may cause a Pentagon papers In 1971 where necessary. 	 Outfits include 1lt.ga. fabric, top rail, line posts, and Congrus of Industrial propmed, should be turned into good repair sinc4. But his hopes split between the fedetation,s reflected on the conduct of 	The legislators can be stung 	aluminum caps and Ue wires. Galv3nized fabric Organizations (AFL-CIO) In government regulated utilities of Meany's endorsement in 1976 member unions and further Indochina policy under MS to action by challenges and 	is weather-resistant. Gates & terminal post extra. Florida recently gave Its 80- and the clomesticoil price rolled were dashed when the labor weaken the movement. 	predecessors, not himself, but reproaches from the White 

year-old president, George back to the level of 1973; at the leader devoted one of his key 	 he correctly saw It as a disaster House, but action provoked in 	Sears flu a Credit I'Ian to Suit Moat Eery Need 
Meany, 	the 	chance 	to a*mm tint Arah invas4rnsmte In 	 Meanwhile the task of fAr 	 this ..... . . 	... 	.•. . 	 6 Prlri.. .ra ('uI.In !'.'l -. - r—'-••".4 	__ lot 	•i 	 LOU I$dI 	. Shipping, installation Extra • Sale End. 3-31 strengthen still further the grip the United States should be to a stinging attack on his old bringing the AFL-CIO as well conceived it. 	 it ought to be, a policy coherent 
he has held on organized labor encouraged only so that they friend and ally, singling him out 83 the powerful unions not In the 	By the time Gerald Ford in its parts and able to corn- 	 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Rack 	4 since 1955. 	 might be taken over later on as "the kind of friend labor does fedct'atini (the Teamsters, the found himself, as a no-elected mand the necessary corn- 	siiop AT SEARS I 3l771 But by fulminating equally and any country tlireatening an not 	 automobile and the miners' Republic9n president, facing hinatton of legislative authority 	AND SAVE  against both President Ford oil embargo should have Its 	The row between the two men unions) back into the main- large Democratic majorities In and presidential power. 	

Sears PINEcRESrcr,t 
HWY. 17-92 at 27th and Congress, Meany ef- assets frozen, 	 seems more personal than stream of the administration's Congress, the habitual in- 

fecthrely weakened the con- 	Some of these trade union political. Meany felt that he had PolicY will he with the new clination of Congress to leave 
tribution that the 13 million- Ideas might have found sym- been personally deceived by the Secretary of Labor, John foreign policy to the executive 
strong AFL..CIO can make to pathy in Congress. But Meany senator's dealing with the Dunlop, who has established a branch had been destroyed. 
the debate on the recession,  went out of his way to dissociate amendments to the bill on trade tough but good reputatiol. with 	Sen. Adlal Stevenson Jr. (I)- 

probi 	potential all! In Congress — forgiving man. 	 years as a labor negotiator and, speech on Feb. 12 attacking 

bound economy and the con. the labor movement from Its with Russia, and he is not a the trade unions over many III.) expressed the mood In a 	
Trinity Preparatory tinuLng energy 

economic program that can 	mostly from urban con- causes of beth men. The E$J.'[,. miIII of the Cost of Living Secretary Kissinger." 	' -. 

It was President Ford's the new young Democrats 	The quarrel will hurt the until it closed down, as chair. "The personal diplomacy of 	
,,- 	8400 ALOMA AVE. 	

School 
for the fiercest attack. Meany stituencies - by lending his CIO committed itself at its Council. 	 Stevenson denied that Congresa 	 ORLANDO, FL. 32807 predicted it would boost support to any continued in- Florida meeting to steer clear 	ii Dunlop, who has a close wanted a maJor role in foreign 

rate of L2 percent of the labor in Vietnam. 	 ln the run-up to the l976election 	leany, can succeed in 	the President free rein so long force — the highest for 34 years 	Ever since he opposed the and Is even hinting that it may, the AFL-CIO out of its deter- as his power In foreign affairs is 

	

unemployment from its present volvement by the United States of all partisan political lobbying working relationship with policy: its inclination "to give 	
PHONE 671-4140 	GRADES 6.12 

— to 10 per cent. 	 nomination of Sen. George once again, opt out of sup- mined opposition to the ad. not abused" was still strong. 
Meany proposed cutting $30 McGovern as the Democrats' porting the Democratic can- ministration's economic But, he said, "the power has 	 A Cowed Day  S billion from the taxes paid by presidential candidate In 1972, dldate even though individualprogram it 	be a major been abused, and in the minds 

those who were earning less Meany has made It plain that unions within the federation are 	 of coup for the Republicans 	many the Judgments have than 	 • 
$20,000 1 year; unem- the liberal wing cf the party no likely to keep up their strong for the one man Meany has so been calamitous. That being so, 

11 
ployment benefits should be Longer has the support of his ties 	with 	Democratic far restrained himself from Congress is compelled tochoose 	100 Acre Campus - Personalized Education raised, Interest rates ar• part of the labor movement. 	politicians, 	 railing against, Vice President between lIcensing the continued tificially lowered and the 	With a traditional distrust of 	This stand of political In- Neison Rockefeller. 	misconduct of foreign relations 
minimum wage Increased to $3 Republicans and this new-found 
an hour from its present $2.10. dislike for many of the 
All this was conventional stuff. Democrats, where can the. 

But It was when Meany trade wuon movement turn for 	 Ist St. 

Th 	B. EDWARDS IlHiinFRqqHP01 yF TT WI 

zeroed in on the ad- its political allies? An old-style 
ministration's energy program Democrat like Sen. Henry 
that the paradox in the Jackson ghthave  seemed the 4 B. 

lamps they created for per-
fumed oils  in the 4th or 6th  
centuries. They did hanging 
lamps in the forms of Griffins, 
horses' heads and peacocks. 
Also, they used a fish motif, one 
which appears many times 
through the Christian eras. In 
f3ct, a modern stoneware, 
textured fish lamp today, which 
uses perfumed  oil appears a 
contemporary counterpart of 
the early fish lamps of Istanbul. 

A European craftsman of the 
19th century made a metal 
perfume lamp - now part if 
the Lubin collection, on ,,an 
from a private collector.  It  is In 
the shape of a miniature urn 
wi (ii a domed top, sthich opens 
to show a center font for the 
wick with perfumed oil. The 
cover, replaced, extinguishes 
the flame. 

From the turn of the century 
through the 1230s - the Art 
Deco and Art Nouveau periods, 
designers found that electric 
lights provided charming 
perfume lamps. The craftsmen 
showed great creativity in 
glass—colored,  molded, car-
ved, frosted, clear  and blown, 

I  / Perfume  lamps go back to 

'--.--' 
- 	 'V 	

•  lamps lnMia  Minor, Egypt and  asweUas  all types of ceramics,  filigree  shade. It stands about who values the lamps at $200 that have burned oil or dee- 

	

J r'i4,, 	
what is now Israel. 	 china and metal. 	 20  inches 	 th es tall with 	' glass each. 	 tricity or gas with  fragrance for appears In history books about 

prehistoric days, yet little 	
/ ,'/ '/,1f 	 Turkish 	craftsmen 	in 	A night light of pate de verre chimney of the inset-glass 	These are only some of the a delightful atmosphere in a 

__________ 	 Istanbul vied for a world — literally paste of glass, but rising above the shade. It is unique lamps the world over home. 
It .

hese curios. The house of 	/ 	 market in the fanciful metal actually  molded  uk.. 	I. 	. 	- - 	 . - 	.- -. 4ubin, whose perfume has /fJ,'/, 	— 
graced many fine homes in CK  

parfumieres or perfumed ' - 
lamps, for 200 years, has 	•iV 
researched  the scented lights  in  
conjunction wi th the debut of its  
first new perfume in 20 years.  

This exotic new fragrance, 
 combining rare Jasmine and 

tuberose, citrus blossoms,
?810ral tones, cedar oak moss 

and ambergris  Is perfect fora  

parfumlere thanks to its lasting  

Sc,?nt  

The first known lamp as an  

animal skull filled with  grease 
 

	

and reeds  to burn as a wick, 	- 	
' _______ : _____________ 	• 

1-iter man took  
shallow clay bowls and placed 

hollow stones  

	

oil or grease in the center with a 	 - 

	

101,  ick to burn, lie soon found that 
	- 	 . 

	

the addition of aromatic wood 	iii-.- 	- 	-. 	
.. IR 

	

or herbs made the lamp burn 	
-..--: 	 --- with a pleasant fragrance  and 

	

so the perfume lamp was born. 	• 	 . 	. . 	

.)a 	 • 

	

Perfumed lamps called 	• 
. T. 	• 	 • .T 

e 	-' 

	

"Censers" appeared  In temples 	
.' 	 a. 

	

and churches to heighten the 	 I 

	

mood of religious ceremonies, 	 •• 

	

The early Jews used perfume 	 -. 

	

lamps as sacrificial offering. 	For the first time in 20 years, the House of Lubin, French 

	

'And, the Christians and Bud- 	fragrance firm, has in troduced a new perfume, L de Lubin. In 

	

dhlsts also adopted  perfumed 	honor of the debut, P4. DIdler Roeherolle, head of the  firm's  lamps for their ceremonies. 	American branch, has gathered a collection of antique "par. Many centuries ago when the 	fumleres" or perfumed lamps — to show in key cities across the French sought a word to 	country. 
describe fragrance  they chose 

	

"parfum" from the Latin words lamps or Incense, 	 lamps. They shaped their first of 	and "fume", which 	The Greeks  who knew of lamps of clay in the  form of a meant through smoke, because perfumed  oil as a body emolient horn with  a handle on the large they thought of delightful scents for athletic meets began to end and an opening for a wick 
Is coming from perfumed scent the olive oil for their on the thin end. They later 

made large round  bowls set on 
tripods  for perfumed  oil.  Their  ..FL ORIDA  LEGISLATORS 	terra cotta clay vessels were 
decorated  with  black figures Sen. John  Vogt,  17th  District,  chairman 	 that told such stories as how 1980 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa 33931 	 youths broke In their horses or Tel. 305783.9618 	
about the homecoming of a Senate Office Building, Tallahassee  32301 	 bride. 

Meanwhile, In the Orient, Sen. IMri Wilson, 16th District 	
perfw'ne Lamps were fashioned P 	250 E. Merritt Island Causeway, Suite 9 	 of metal or of carved stone . Merritt Island 32952 	
Altar lamps had carvings of Tel 305-452-S61 	
flowers, birds or foliage and Senate Office Building, Tallahassee 32301 	
some were also made of high- 
fired painted  china to withstand Rep.  Vince  Fechtel 	
the heat of the scented oil. P.O. fbi 1426, lee shurg 32728 	

The early Christian era saw a Tel. 901-787-0037 or 9o47875037 	
wide range of fragrant lamps, "F *l-Q?,4 	
some of Roman glass In flat low 310  Capitol  Building, Tallahassee 32304 	
vessels In the 15t and 2nd 
centuries  A.D.  Champleve 11.-p. Robert Iiattaway 	
enamel vessels In colorful  red, P.O. Box 884, Altamonte Springs 32701 	
green and blue designs  were Tel 8fl55 	
found in provincial Roman Hirnrn 420, House Office Building, Tallahassee 	
areas such as France. 
Archeologists also have found 

actually irom a private couectlon 
Among the French glass 

designers who did floral and 
beehive lamps in this art 
nouveau period were Lalique 
and G. Argy Rousseau. 

An Austrian lamp of the same 
period is a coral porcelain with 
medallions showing Austrian 
horseman. It stands about four 
Inches in height and has a 
domed top which holds the light 
bulb. There are air holes in the 
base and inside a place to put 
the perfume. 

In America, the Fulper 
Pottery Co. of Flemington 
made some charming perfume 
lamps in the 1920s and 1910s.  
One is a figure of a lady with 
wide hoop-like skirt, in 
lavender. Tiny holes in the head 
let out the perfumed air. The  
China doll inspired by a novel 
heroine, "Cythera" stands on a 
base, concealing an electric 
bulb with a round gr ove for the 
perfume. A lower lamp is a 
green and white figure of a girl 
In a dance dress, seated on a 
low ottoman. Both are from the 
American Art Pottery 
collection of Mark H. Solomon, 

- - 
" D' - 

example of the 1915 period. It is  
In two parts, the base has an 
electric bulb with  a place for a 
wad of perfumed cotton.  Over 
this fits an arch-shaped glass 
dome of deep blue with  a ballet 
dancer in a red  raised figure. 
Antique dealer Minna 
Rosenblatt valued this at $550. 

Many of the perfume lamps 
come in miniature. One Is a 
charming bronze Aladdin's 
lamp that Ups to 	vertical 
position before you light the 
wick set in the spout. A cap 
covers the spout to extinguish 
the flame. A tiny ceramic lamp, 
Just  about 2.5 inches in width, 
looks like one of the ancient 
(;reek lamps. It has a hole for 
the wick and another to let out 
the perfumed  air. A silver 
lamp, about the size of a small 
Inkwell has a wick that rises 
through a slim chimney at the 
top. Another antique style has a 
tiny glass oil lamp set in a gold 
base with  side decorative metal 
trimming. 

A sterling silver lamp 
resembling a fine candelstick 
has a glass inset for the per-
fumed  oil and a delicate silver 

It takes two halves to make a whole 
house air conditioning system. 

York tells the 
whole 

THE OUTSIDE 
HALF EVERYOh 
TALKS ABOUT 

EMERGENCY NLJMSRS 

a 

:4  

903 W. 3rd St. 3rd St. 	 SANFORD 	322-7898 
I  -- 

Seminole County 
Sheriff's Dept. 830-Sill 
Fire  Dept.  830-1411 

Sanford 
Pullet 3124141

Fire

and Resrut, 372-5332 

Allanionte Springs 
PolIce 339-2441 
lire 
and Rescue 339-3E3 

Story! 
THE  INSIDE  HALF 
THAT ONLY YORK 
CAN TALK ABOUT 

...because only 

r 	

•: 	 York has the 
FlatTop Coil 

, 

 
which can  mean 

.. I 	fuel savings, 
--.4. 	- 	 extension of 

furnace life, 
less installation 

expense, among 
many other 

benefits.  

Only hail Pis 
h.19h1 of "A" 
coOs othisi .01 
mush on your 
fumsc.. 

and York do 
too, because 
York's  new 
Champion IV It 
quality unit th 
provides an 
optimum 
combination 
of efficient, 
qulot, 
dependable 
operation, 
plus easy 
serviceability. 

Oviedo 
Police 3654238 
Fire  
and Rescue 385-5050 

Winter Springs 
Pollee g30-8111 

Fire 
and Rrue 8_310-sill 

Patrol 
2231800 

Mrdlral Fmergenefrc 
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States Ponder Tax Increases, Not Any Cuts 
By LOUISE COOK 	 or decrease — is a possibility In 	ernor. Officials in the remain. 	current buet. 	

increase in the coming year. 	nia residents on MediCal, the 	The state faces an $85 million 
Associated Press Writer 	30 of the 50 states, 	 ing 18 states say no tax propos. 	Most of the extra revenues 	Ills analysts estimate there will 	state health program for the 	deficit at the end of the current 

	

While Congress is talking 	Here are some specifics: 	 als are pending. 	 would come from extending the 	be a surplus of $552 million at 	needy, reducing the number of 	fiscal year. 
about a tax cut to stimulate the 	—Increases 	only 	are 	The tax proposals come in 	3 per cent sales tax to gasoline 	the end of the current fiscal 	visits allowed and other items. 	The proposed tax increases 
economy, governors or legisla. 	proposed in 16 states. 	 many varieties — increases in 	and diesel fuel, tobacco prod- 	year and Brown's proposed 	Brown also cut his 	staff 	would raise the sales tax from 6 
tors in 19 states already havu 	—Increases and decreases 	gasoline taxes, extension of 	ucts, advertising services and 	budget for fiscal 1976 projects a 	salaries and office budget by 7 	to 7 per cent; boost the ciga. 
Proposed tax increases to help 	are proposed in three states, 	sales levies, introduction of in. 	all alcoholic beverages except 	$574.2 million surplus on June 	per cent, eliminating former 	rette tax from 21 to cents and 
balance budgets for the coming 	—Decreases only are pro- 	come taxes. They frequently 	beer. Salmon also wants to 	30, 1976. 	

Gov. Ronald Reagan's leased 	the corporate income tax from 8 
fiscal year. 	 posed in eight states, 	 are coupled with promises to 	boost the 5 per cent tax on 	Brown and his aides warn, 	executive jet and three paper 	to 9 per cent. 

	

An Associated Press survey 	—Tax adjustments are pro- 	cut state spending. 	 rooms and meals to 6 per cent, 	however, that the surplus could 	shredders. 	 State officials estim 
	 401 

ate the 
of all 50 states showed states 	posed in two states and an In. 	Vermont Coy. Thomas P. 	To reduce spending, the gov. 	be eatefl up by inflation, in. 	Connecticut Gov. Ella Grasso 	sales tax boost would cost the 
wid finish the fiscal year ending 	crease proposal is under con. 	Salmon, a Democrat who laces 	ernor plans to eliminate driver 	creased expenditures because 	has propos.d more than $183 	average individual $29 a year. 
June 30 with a surplus In the 	sideratlon In Florida. 	 an $11 million deficit on the 	education programs In schools, 	of recession, and cutbacks in 	million In tax Increases for the 	Michigan Coy. William Mliii- 
treasury. But officials say 	Oklahoma legislators already 	current budget, has recom- 	lay off l of the state's 6,000 	federal spending, 	 coming fiscal year. The Demo- 	ken, a Republican, has pro. 
inflation is eating away at the 	have passed tax cut hills pro- 	mended a tax program to In. 	public employes and close 	The governor says people 	cratic governor says the money 	posed Increasing the state In- 
extra money and costs are ris- 	posed by Coy. David Boren and 	crease revenues by $11 million 	prison, 	

must "lower their expectations 	Is necessary to balance what 	come tax from 3.9 to 4.6 per cent 
ing faster than revenues, 	 South Dakota legislators killed 	for fIscal 1976. His over-all 	California Gov. Edmund 	of what state governmentscan 	she calls an "austerity" budget 	to offset the revenue lost as a 

	

Some sort of change in the tax 	the only major tax proposal: a 

	

structure - either an increase 	boost recommended by the gov- 	
spending plan of $163 million is 	Brown Jr., a Democrat, t.as 	do." H 	 rvi Ile cut dental seces 

	

about $1 million less than the 	promised there will be no tax 	 of $1.43 billion, about 4 per cent 	result of the voters' repeal last 

tw 	
available to 2.3 million Caiffor- 	higher than the current budget. 	November. 	 I 

Multination Co mpanies 	
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New Problem Of Economy 	(T1OIOOL 	 AND 
GARDENS 

WA.SIIINGThN API 	Mul- hilitv lcvci" 	 wnuiiiy uI the United Stes 	 / tinational corporations have 	Muller, an ecrnomist, and and the economic welfare of a grown beyond the reach of tra- Barnet, a political scientist, majority of the people of the 

-  

win ditlonal government controls criticized the Ford adminis- country?,- 
and are major contributors to tration and Congress alike for 	In moving to assert control 

 

	

V 	 . 	 , 	

today's economic problems, ac- falling to recognize the (unda- over the giant corporations, the 	
I 

	

- 	

cording to the authors of a new mental economic changes United States should enlist the
am 

  
to A00ft 

lIQUID  
Oki

study of the giant global finp,, wrought by the multinationals, cooperation of other industrial. 

I A\r~ 

	

...,,: 	
In an Interview, Richard J. 	Barnet said, "The U.S. econo- Ized countries so that American 

 

- 	
.., 	 Barnet and Ronald E. Muller, my, while it used to be an inde- multinationals won't be at a  authors of "Global Reach," penden, separate national competitive disadvantage with 

predicted that if decisive action economy that could ba man- their German and Japanese 	PREMIUM VIGORO 	VIGOROLIQUIDIRON 

... 

	

isn't taken soon to control the aged reasonably effectively by counterparts, he said. 	 (' 10 PPtY. fast 	Corrects iron defciency in 
dust free pelleti . High in 	 Liquid plant 

multinationals, they will government within the confines 	Muller said that the biggest 	
nedenut,,ent, of the borders of the Un 	 foods ate rapdy absorbed ,  

continue feeding instability that 	 ited corporations are able to ignore 	
,,,,, 	 o't 	cir yoth could plunge the nation Into a States, becomes really the traditional government actions 4 96 _ depression comparable to that North American Division of the directed at the economy, such lL 	Scottys Price 419 

 
of the 1930s. 	 global economy." 	 as tightening credit, 	 Scotty's Price 

149 
 "Somewhere around the pen- 	"The fundamental problem 	"The largest corporations FUTURE 	 A career education on the architect was taught Lake Mary 

od of 1977 or 1978, because of our posed by the global corporation don't heed the signals of reduc. SALE PRICES GOOD MARCH 14 tPwu 30 
Elementary School third graders by their art teacher Paula 	inability to control credit and Is this political question of by- ing their needs for credit, but because of our inability to ally," added Barnet, co-direc- just go ahead and take the 	 with the he*'ig bond d 	

VISIT 
ARCHITECTS 	 Iltanphrey, Bonnie Moore, James Portig and Reffinald An. 

Tanner Girard. Building their egg carton skyscraper, Yolanda 	control global money supplies tor of the Institute for Policy higher cost credit and they d&) 
AM 

ANAINkAAL. "M 11 NEA 
derson. Students also completed a workbook on an archlfe't's 	and particularly global banking 

 transactions, we'rc going to get they prepared to give up possl. said. 
	 REST education and work, and drew floorplans, elevations and 	

a crash," said Muller, "And I bilitles for global profit max- 	Smaller corporations aren't 

SCOTTY'S STORE 
YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF  

renderings, 	
put that at a 60 per cent proba. imlzation in the interest of the able to do this, he said, 

'Cosy Cost Plus World' 	 1 

Enn; 	 Tirsàay, March ?j, ivi—ia 

ROLLING 
IT 113"

LZ 
WL'RL 	BACK THE YEARS TO BRING 

YOU GOOD OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 

TUFF-LITE 

Cjwf A- Lr 	 _ 
RANGE HOODS 

411 	 WEACH 

RANGEHOODS  
30" ductless or vented hoods in  
White, Coppertone, Avocado or 	 - 

' S 

Harvest Gold 

 2495  SHEET 	Reg. Price (ea.) ............ ...
-.  

1/4"x4'x8 
PREFINISHED PANELING 	74-4   

' 	 I11Tfl:T;r8 	
- Twin-Pak BATTERIES 	011 

Pair of "C" 935-2 or "D" 950-2 
finish on plywood. 	 batteries in handy pack. 
Castillian Birch with natural veneer 	

PACK  

Reg. Price (sheet) ........... 6.99 	 Reg. Price (pk.) ............. 57c  

l ,) 

..-'GAR DEN HOSE 
Deluxe two-ply 1/2" x 50' green 
hose with smooth glossy finish. 
No. 510. 

Reg. Price (ea.) .............. 4. 19 

- 	 Scotty's® 
fROYAL SCOT 

- 

	

CARPET  
CAPTIVATING — Dacron poly- 
ester shag. 12' widths. Jute back. 
Style 46. 

Reg. Price (sq. yd.) .........6.29 

Agencies Under Heavy Fire 

Tht Herald S4frTICtI 	
torates, 1hirg in a cosy world of already laid down the lines it WASHINGTON - (LENS) — cost-plus." 	 would like to see the regulation 

The Independent regulatory 	The regulatory agencies at air transport take and MT. 
agencies which oversee a huge themselves show signs of taking face transport's day is coming 
chunk of American Industries such criticism to heart, 	soon. 
— railways, road transport. 	The President's Crnt.1! nf Th 
waterways, electricity and Economic Advisers devotes a is particularly vulnerable to 
natural gas, communications whole chapter of Its recent criticism at a time of constantly 
and television and banking — Economic Report to the hidden rising air fares and declining 
are coming under heavy fire as costs of government regulation service. Administration 
Inflation and recession expose and suggests that for surface spokesmen told Congress a 
regulatory practices that could transport alone, these may month ago that the airlines be Ignored during prosperity, amount to $9 billion a year. 	should have more freedom to 

	

The arguments are not just 	The total annual cost, the cut prices, offering cheap no- 
the familiar ones about red council says, may be as much frills services; that there 
tape, long delays and cosy as I per cent of gross national should be easier entry Into the 
relationships between the product, or $66 a head. It industry (since the CAB was set 
reguiators .aM the regulated. provides many examples, most up in 1938 no large new in. 

Now it is accepted very of them from the field of terstate airline has received a 
widely that the sort of transport but Including even the certificate and none has gone 
regulation which seemed ap. supposedly benign Food and bankrupt, though a number 
proprlate 40 or even 80 years Drug Administration, and have been merged); and that 
ego has become burdensome to concludes that what started out the CAB's power to grant tin- 
the economy and that Its costs as the regulation of monopoly munity 	from 	antitrust 
to the consumer outweigh the has too often become the prosecution to the airlines 
benefits that it may confer. 	regulation of competition, 	should be narrowed sub- Nor 	is it just the ad- 	President Ford has called for stantlally, with the courts 
ministration and Its free. a national commission on playing a larger part In 
market economists who feel regulatoryreform but Congress decisions. 
that reapçraltal and change is seems to prefer an Inquiry by 	In California, where price needed; even a Democrat as its own cunuulttees. Inside the competition Is permitted on 
liberal as Sen. Edward Ken- administration It Is recognized intrastate flights, fares are 
nedy is on the warpath, while that change cannot be too about 40 per cent below the 
Lewis Engman, the outspo)'en abrupt. But this Is unlikely to be Interstate level. 
head of the Federal Trade the danger, given the strong 	Spokesmen for the CAB and Commission, which policies resistance that the regulated for the airlines argue that the 
anti . competitive practices, Industries are certain to put up administration's proposed free- 
says that most regulated In- if Congress begins to move. 	for-all would destroy essential 
dust,ries are "federal protec- 	The administration has interconnections of service. 

seminole's Men  
In Washington 	 - 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles 
Senate Office Building 	 CREMATION 
Washington, D.C., 20510 
Florida office: 
Federal Building 	 A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 
Lakeland, soi' 	 $36500 
U.S. Sen. Richard Stont- 
&'nafr Office Building 	 5 
Washington.  ,,. 

., 	
Gnranteea Forever To Members of 

il,rldjnjfiuc: Suite Z0011, 	 WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 
2639 North Monroe St., 	 PERFORMED BY A LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Tallahassee, 32303 	 Simplicity With Dignity 
Id: 904-386-2120 	 _______________ 

U.S. Rep. William Chappell 	 FOR f PF fiPOCi4Ur 

'C, SRAEL AND ARMAGEDDON 
THE COMING UNIVERSAL WAR.' 

Hear This Amazing Address That Has Startled Thousands! 
BY 

GALLON 
Black & Decker 

7301 7'/" 
CIRCULAR SAW 

- Best value in a general purpose 
saw. Burnout protected motor, 

Reg. Price (ea. )............ 21.49 

MARMON BROWNLOw PH.D, 
AMERICA'S TEACHER OF PROPHECY 	 SATURDAY 1 	

SO IMPORTANT 
AL 

DOUBLE SESSIONS 

AT 
. 	 5:15 PM 

& 7AS PM 
-. 	

. 	

MARCH 15 
4
1 

I 	

- ALL SEATS 
FREE 

Woman's Club Auditorium 	 NURSERY 309 S. OAK AVE 	CORNER OF OAK AND 3rd. 	
MUSIC PROGRAM DIRECTED BY PROVIDED EMIL & RUTH MOLORIK 

Dr. Harmon Brownlow has visited The Middle East and has inside information on 
the explosive $ituatio that could soon plunge the world into the prophesied Biblical Armageddoni Don't miss this powerful striking address on the Near East Crisisi 

DR BROWNLOW IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INTERNATIONAL RADIO BROADCAST 
"THE VOICE OF PROPHECY" AND "FAITH FOR TODAY" 

TV PROGRAM 
GREAT CROWDS! HAVE BEEN THRILLED BY THE STIRRING PROPHECY MESSAGES or THIS MAN CITIES! HAVE BEEN DEEPLY MOVED BY IllS 
SINCERITY AND PROFOUND GRASP OF WORLD EVENTS IN THE LIGHT OF 

BIBLE PREDICTIONS He makes revelation an exciting experience through th. vs. 
of striking screen pictures. Plan now to hoar him every night, Oxcopt THflad,. ö 'Wvr — - 

I"jlrira,iv. A 
r"01 Yelu 

HOUSE PAINT 
Exterior latex paint. White an( 
colors. For use on wood, mason 
or metal. 

Reg. Price (ga/.) ............ Z9 

EACH 

'II SYLVANIA 

' 	 EACH 

Aluminum, Tub & Sink or 
NAVAL JELLY 
Removes stains and oxidation 
easily. Brush on, rinse off. 

Reg. Price (8 oz. boa/e).,.,,, 1.39 

Black s fleckep't 	Ponderosa Pine 

SHELVING 
1" x 12" #2 shelving for do-it-your-
self projects in your home or shop. 
Reg. Price (I/n. ft.) .........44c 

Available inS to IS' lengths. 	. 

I 

All purpose work center and vise, 
29" wide x 32 '4" high x 26" deep. 
Folds for storage. 

Reg. Price ................7495 

"EEZ- ON " 
Crestline TUB ENCLOSURES 
Model 58CT Made of .095 plastic in frost or 

colors. Quick draining sill. 

Reg. Price ................28.95 

' 	Inside Frosted 	 II 
LIGHT BULBS 
60, 75 or 100 watts. 
Reg. Price (ea.) .....22c 

9ng 
BASKET SINK STRAINER 
Wrought brass with neoprene 
seat. Without tailpiece. 705993. 

Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 3. 10 

SALE PRICES GOOD MARCH 7thru 20 

-. MENOMONIE - 
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- 	 L. h,) 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll DUPLEX. Furn. or unfurn. dial 	 3 'P"tnlentS Furnished 	-i 	
IiiI. ises 	 41—Houses 	T iianeous for Sale 	62-Lawn-Garden 	

I Evening IIirald Sanford, Ff. 	Thur1day,Marth13,17$$B 

it 	 $S199 1 

Free, 6414077 or "We Care"-. 	ocion., reasonate rent. pr. 	 ----------------. ________________________ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 13, 1-1B 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ _________________________  

- 	 Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 	
'Ho?l1n. Aduffs oi Teens. 	

owner 3653731 anytime. 	 Efficiency apt., •ll utIllll fur. One space for 6O.65' Mobile home on 	LAKE MARY HOt1E 	Mayhir, 	kdrooms, 	 MAI'TLAND FLEA MART tC 	fllthid, newly decorated qi 	scenic wild Weliva River, Call 	
central H&A, fireplace, private 	1941 Hwy. 179? Open Sat. &Sun95 	Let me till your spring Q1?dfn spot 	68-Wanted to Buy 

N. 	
Z22-261i 	

831-9993 	 & Found 	

I 	

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS - 	 3214396 after S. Adutt, No 	3221470 Or ICC at CAMP RUIt In 1971 over 1.100 sq. ft 	Q 	dining room, 2' lots, orange 	 3Wn 	 m YOur vacant lots FtOYd 	 -  

_______________________________ 	

1170 FlorIda Ave. 	 - - 	 •—_ 	 SEMINOLE 	 re 	Tiled kitchen. 	lot, 	trees By owner $35. 	327 4193; 	 Freer. 322 5191  CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
tSO REWARD for return of or in 	 3736630 	

Park Avenue 	 ------ 	 building, barbecue pit, 525,9o0 - 	 BUY -- SELL -TRADE 	 Toppricesp&d,us.d,aflycondt 	FM stereo radio. Aiume 

11 
	 THURSDAY 	 ______ 

I Or? Bedroom. AduitsOnly 	 IInCc'd Qirden, 8x16' block Utility 	323 2L%. 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1973 Ford Courier, tinted glass, AM formation leading to recovery 0 	 ____________ 

(35) Batman 	 HOURS 	
I thru S times ......4Ica line 	adult male Redbone Hound. Tatoo 	

ON THE LAKE EVENING _____________ 

Council 	 MASTERSCOVE 	
- 	 2SlSPark Drive,327 7561 	 37-Business Property 	Call Ken Sfindon. 	

ldyttwHde.-3bedrosw.dble' 	j315EF4,St, 	
OrchIds, 1015 Palm Springs Dr., 	 - 	1127, 

ORCHIDS— $3 to $100. Ana Hari~ 	 11 644$126.WinterPark 	 payments.$1o6mo53)o1$$or$ ,, 
TONIGHT'STV 	 _________ __ 	 ____ __  

6tnru2S times 	.31cc line 	..i3161" Inside tell ear. 372 3461. 	
323 	 '. 	 - --- --- - --- ---- - - 	 - 	

REALESTATE INC.  
___________________________ 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 garage. 2 baths, family room. 	Motorcycle Helmets, 1 adult Size 	Altamonte Springs, 339-2237, 	 CASH 322-4132 

(44) GIlilgan's Island 	$:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	 76 times .........24c a l' 	 _________________________ 	
- 	 31A—plexes 	Four room office suite available ton 	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
dining room, utility room wit 	and 1 child size Baby crib, 	 -- .---- 	 1,67 FordPic.up 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 _____________ 	_____ 

	

5:00 () Dinah Shore 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 6'A Care 	'Twobedrm.apt..orlarge7bedrom 	'- 	 -.-_........... 	 lease In downtown Sanford. 	 sink, 	built-In 	appliances, 	mattress and bumper pads. 	
CHEAP 	 For used furniture, appliances. 	ExcefleM Condition 

	

Truth 	 ______________________ 	 ________________________ (24) Mister Roger's 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 __________________________ 	houst. 333-9370 from 9 to I 	
• Furnished duplex, Deltona, 2 

_.: 	 Suitable for real estate, insurance. 	 322.6457 	 fireplace. 2 patIos, fenced, With or 	323 1,39 after) 	 Greenhouse Clearance- Rabbi, 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	 322 5011 
Neighborhood 	 Careforeicjerlywomen 	 - attorney's office. etc On Site 	After Hrs 327 1111 or 373 7517 	without above ground pool i rro 	 furs. Misc. Friday & Saturday, ,,o 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

() 	Concentration 	
(35) Mickey Mouse 	 in my home. By week or 	MARINERS VILLAGE APTS 	 Central H&A. screened porch: 	parking 1200 ro pius utilities - 	 old 373 U$1. 	 Stereo, 30 records, $30. Recliner, 	5:30 107 Garrlsnn Or (off W 70th 

(I) 	What's My Line 	
Club 	 DEADLINES 	 month. Eiperenced. 323 65 	 1 7 Bdrm turn or unfurn draPiti 	 p 	Call 6636379 kM 	Corner 3rd $t. & Park Ave. 372 VA NO DOWN,) br., it baths, 	$10: Bouncy chair. $3: TV stand, 	St') 	 Wanted to buyused office furniture. - 

(9) 	Wild World 	
6:30 (6) Stnrise 	 (9) One Life To 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 3202 Orlando Dr., 373 $670 	 only . 	 Corner 

5373 	 fenced Cflt lot; Extras. LAKE MARY -• N 	3 berm 	; Corner table, $3; Table Lamp
, 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA R 	

Any Quantity. NOLLS Cassel- 	 'tos f 	Sale (13) DetectIves 171500 3723791, 

	

Animals 	
Semester 	 Live 	 5.30 (2) News 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 9—Good mIngs to Eat 	

Deliary, Adults, Lovely large I 	
Area.? Bedroom duplex, drapes, 	shoporwarehousefllI)7)or3l? 

______________________ 	
ROSES 	berry, Hwy. 1792. 5304204.  

________________________________ 	
$2; Coffee table, $1. 373 3690. 	 _____________________________ (I) 	Today In Florida 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	 (6) Andy Grit 11th 	

bedroom air, Ideal for retired  

___________________________ 	
homes. Make color selections, ________ ______  

715 Meadows, Lake M.ary.Sanford 	15 Sq. ft., 220 Volt. Ideal for repair .-.------.--- 	 - 	
— 	 1'.ai,d. New inspection stkk.er, Sour FRUIT FOR SALE 

(24) intercom 21 	
6
7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (24) Electric Company I 

:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Show 	 (13) Daytime 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	
E.V. FOSTER, lake Mary 	. 	 Included, $115. 904 715.3157 ext.' 	 financing $311649, Builder. 	 -- 	 ____ 	

- 	 after 6p.m. 3fl-5753. 

paved Streets, city water. $11,300 Dishwasher, VS pine frtlet,7 	601 Celery Ave., Sanford 	
69-Stamps-Cohn 	 new fires. Excellent cond. Call 

279, Don Cline, 	
Large business building, ground 	

Reg, Real Estate Broker 	— 

 persons 661 6.IU; 32? 5054 appliances, AC, pool, pool service 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 with Only $200 down. Government 	benh, 2 captains chairt, $100. 	_____ 	-- _____________________________ 
(6) What's My Line 	

(9) 	Big T 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 _____________ 	 _________________ 

3" Uld 
 hOE. ?SthSt. 3fl.55 	 __ 	 Q--ftichinOry-Tools 	 WE BUY AND 'SELL 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	
(6) News 	 1:00 (2,8) Somerset 	 (35) Lost In 	 ___________ 	 ______ 	

Sandiewood 	 - 	 10r7 bedroom 	floor. Reasonable. 776896 
- Mayfair, 7or3bed 	 CailBart Real Estate 	-. 51—Household G 	 $51 Ford OeseI farm tractor with 	 GOLD 	 equipped, $3,495. Call Duane 

	

___ 	Why store It and forget U? Sell it and 	 __________ 
($9) Let's Make A 	

7:30 (9) Am America 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (24) VIlla Alecjre 1973 Cutlass Station Wagon, fully 

I I 

(44) Conversations 	
(24) Sesame Street 	

(44) Lucy Show 	
4--Nrwnals 	 4—Personals___________ - (13) Movie 	

With Galadriel 	 (44) M:ckey Mouse 	6:30 (2,8) NBC News 	 - -- :1 ______ 	

- 	 forget It with a Classified Ad 372 	 Furnished or unfurnished 60' 	 maintenance, financing arranged 	 REALTOR 3227493 	 ______________________ 
_______ 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 	 McGuire at 372 1651. Dealer. 

	

______ 	 swimming pool. 1770 S Orlando 	For Rent: Office and 	 130.500 373 	 High back velvet swivel rockers 	
harrow, 9N Ford tractor With 	 COINS 

	

Villas 	 Dr 373 	
Storage Space 	 Choice of gold or gre, $19 ,3, 	

harrow and farm equipment. 373 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 fSUfl.Suru Sale - 

(24) Jack Benny 	
Club 	 (13) Old Smothers 	 ISALCOHOLAPI4OBLEM 	Personiiiizedservicebymembersof 5-amsula Live leghorn hens, while 	

I?fl0FrenchAve,373 1) 

	

8:00 (2.5) Sunshine 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 Brothers 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 the Downtown Businessmen's 	they last SOc each for ito 50.1k RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 Unfurnished. 1 bedroom apt, air. 	 __________________________ 74?4 

Carpeted, Only 193 50. fl 7296 	 Ste n stro iii 	Sneak Preview 	NOLI'S Casselberry, Hwy. 1192 ___________________________ 	109W. 1st St. 313 4I 	'74 some belOw dealer cost, first 
*304304 	 - ------------------------_ - ____________- 	

come.flrit cho4cet Plus FIa.'s 
(9) 	Polynesia 	 Tuxedo 	

(9) Gilllgan's Island 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	For families or friends of problem 	Shopping In downtown Sanford 	Farmt, mile off 41 on Samsuia 	 ____________________ 

(6) Waltons 	 (44) Tennessee 	
(5) Mery Griffin 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 AL-ANON 	 Assoc Is one reason for Easter 	each for 50 or more. Cackteberry *' Unfurnished 

	 Sr no pets 	
Real Estate 	 OPEN NOON IlL DARK 	

Easter Values by the Downtown 	
- 	 _____ _________ 	Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 

64-Equipment for Rent 	 7 J 	 finest Used Cars, Dick Baird 
-' 	 Of It 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 For further Information call 173 4357 	 901 425-5459 ____________ _______________________________ 	 Businessmen's Assoc.

Asoc. members Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpel - 	 large-st dealer, '75 Datsuns 

	

For The Fun 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	
(13) Orlando City 	 (44) Hogans Heroes 	drinkers. 	 Dr. toCackieerry Farms Sign 1 	

* W/W Shag Carpet 	' 	
, 	 . 	. 	

- 	 . Realty • 	
NEW 1, 2 and bedroom homes and 	are your key to Spring, 	

Shampooer for only $1.Soper day. 	
Auction 	

arriving daily. Ph. S3113I, Open 
(24) Bill Moyers 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 or write 	 Lecithinl Vlnegart B-SI Kelpt Now 
(3$) Animal World 	 (6) Movie 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	all four in one capsule, ask for 	11-Instructions 	* Range-Refrigerator 	 4 	 lmmacjlt.j Br 	 - 	

41 Houses 	
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 	 __________________________ 

___________________________ 	 townhouses Wall to wall carpet, 	
KULP DECORATORS - 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	

Saturday 7 P M  

_____________________________ 	
Sundays 12.6. Answer to Previous Purzle 

it 	
Box 533, Sanford

8:30 (2.111) Bob Crane 	 (44) Leave It To 	 "Little Rhody
, Fla. 32771, 	VB64, Faust's Drugs 	 ---------------- -- 	 ______________________ 

	

(44) Dinah 	 (9) Movie  	 _________________________  
maintenance fee LOW, LOW, 	

409W, 1st 	3fl7333 	-. 	 Open daily tO S We buy, sell, trade 	1967 Ford Galaxie 300. Auto.. PS, 

	

Jackie CaoloSwinn Schaaf 	 lllSMo 	 - LEE ACRES ONLA1GELC'!i3 Sale or trade waterfront proOi'rty on 	bedroom, 1 a bath block with brick 	
W 7 pct. interest under tan 	 we Ru,' Furniture 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 Good condition. $600. Se at 1)7 373 6230   

Show 	 Beaver 	 I  Heated Pool, AliAge's  

	

__ 	Gulf coilist Call aller 6 P Mr 323 	 dem plan. Hwy 17 92 to Ism SV 	

__ 

 

	

- 	Stan's Auction 	Lake Dof Dr. or call 3" SSSI after 3".3332 	 11 	 veneer, family room. just S years 
 

ACAOSI 	 R 0 It 	 PROBLEM 	 Calling All Girls 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	P 	I Bedroom home Retired Of elderly 	SY1I 
 ___________ 	 ___________________

old Only t79.S1j0 

	

west to Ridc,n'woc,J and follow the * 'A Singer * 	POODLES, standard AKC, S wks, 	Hwy 46 1" Mi East Of I 4 	6 p.m. (24) Grover Monster 	 Junction 	 I Mod@  	47 Herb eve 	L 9 	NJ M t. 5 A 	 10 enter the Miss Sunburst Beauty 	14--Campi-n-g Resiorls 	
? 	Couple only. No pets 349 5519.  

	

_________________________ 	

cream, brown & black. 11001150. 	 3729719 A V71.1 11 Clawfied Ad brings 
 

	

CIIi 473 ISV 	 __________________________  

- 	(3.5) Movie 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 i SI.. flower 	48 Ring of a innall 	
Can Help 	

Pageant, Ages 3-6, 110, 11-13 I 14- 	- 	 1972 Kingswood station wagon; 1943 

	

Nice 7 bedroom block home New 	'etuvn Try one and see Call 377 	- FOR BIG FAMILY! S bedrooms, 3 _______________________________ 	 in Sewing cabinet, repossessed 	 ----- 	Olds 15 1977 Pontiac Catalina 

	

9:00 (2) World At War 	 Sweepstakes 	 ii Th state an 	b 	 NO 	A 	 hi Call 1-673 2134. Each child 	- 	 roof, 	carpeted 	throughout 	 S)t 	
t'ath'*, cnnlrar cIrn'*tr COntrOl, 	 -- 	 11 	Sr.qer's Ltil 	Wifld ttjhn 	Father, R 	Pit Bull 	oo 	 - -- 	- 	 dtlØn 68 	ro 134 i1$ 

Puple - Mother Peg, Alrdjte; 	 76-Auto Parts 	 Rrovqtim All vr-i good ton 
Write P.O, Box ill)! 	receives 	trrty 	 CAMP, FISH and BOAT on SCCn1C 	

* Heated Pool 	 Rictni%t' o.'i prc. 323 	 -- 	-. 	
family tOOth, pool and p.tio 	 -. - - -------- 

	

- 	
in mhchirw I ull (automatic P 	

huntingorguard dog, 140 372 1551. 	- 

(6) 	Movip 	 (6) Jer's Wild 	 ndus!ri.It -- 51 	 '' '' 	
flfc,f 	it.'*3277l 	I ' -- -- 	 ______ 	v.i!J Wckia 	tr t the 	 _________________________ COUNTRY 

GENEVA, P41cc 	
BALL REALTY 	 U 	 ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	Hursttrans.,good shape,1 	377. 

balance of $75 or 10 payments of 	
Reconditioned Batteries, $i 95 1964 CIa. Bucket Seats, 4 speed 

1 1W 

 (9) 	S
San Francisco 	10:30 (2, 8) Wheel Of 	 is Aeouiter 

treets Of 	 Best 	 IS Woo 	 aflecton 	A L 	L 	 see at CAMP SFMINOLE. 	 heat & air, carpet, drapes, kitchen 	acres with lots of goodies, in RAVENNA -- GREAT BUYt Four 
	Choice Listings 	 & BOARDING KENNELS 	1109 Sanford Ave. 	 3633. 

I) 	Arch-r 	 (44) Father Kui1.,',', 	 Cfi.4 	J4 P40J 	

LegalLegal Notice

_____ 	b1'eCding grounds Call 3724170 Or * 1
-2 Bedroom 	

Sanford - 3 	2 bath, central 	bedroom 1970 mobIle home on 2' SSCrtanil 	 i T W 0 S 
(13) Archer 	 Fortune 	 IS Misfortune 	SlLoo

17 Firwe 	S6 	
as fedt, 	UN S I( ci T C k NT  

	

FROM $160 	 equipped $195 mo 617 30$j 	cluding pond, picnic table, ut lily 	bedrooms,7 baths, central climate 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	Drop in bobbin, jig zag and 3 needle 	HEATED KENNELS. )fl 5152 shed%, Completely fenced ~or 	control, equipped kitchen, only ell W. Ist St 	 POSIllon Like new condition. sold 	 -_
_________________  (74) Austin city 	 Gambit 	 Doctors lab) 	 ° " 	 .-..-- 	

, 
	1110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	

Beautiful 3 bedroom, p,, 
 372 7570 	

carpeted, fenced yaro 1st & ja r 	 S27-500 

_________________________ 	

bath 	 hOvstS, Only 111.500 	 372 5641  
527300 That's it! Only $77 ,500 	 _________________________ 	

new for 

	

$ai,balaflceQf$45shor AKC "Doberman pincher puppies 	78- torcycles 	 your Easter shopping in Sanford (44) Movie 	 11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	24 Postscript tab I I Least hoaliny 11 Everl.aslsng 	36 Fledtost 	 Notice Is hereby given that a CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 Good hours and working con 

Limits 	 (44) Green Acres 	 21 Aroma 	 DOWN 	
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	

NO P&fklfV Problem when rou 00 
Baker. Experienced on breads 	

-- 	 273 7494 	 1 BR .7 bath, pool, fireplace, fenced, 	
Anderson, 3635710 	 Assoc. Shop. 

BULGING
5 payments Of ItO. New warranty. 	Champion lineage. 575 101130. Mr. 	at a Downtown Buslne'..smen's 

healair. I acre, S37,950, Acre 
 

197 A Honcla 550 
 

	

9:30 (24) Assignment 	 (6) Now You See it 	25 Compass point 2 Clairvoyant 	(poet) 	37 Genus of 	 Public Hearing will be held in the 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	ditions. Call weekdays,i am. to i 	31APal'tm51tS Furnished 	 '-"--------------'---- 	bedroom, 1', bath, 7 story older 	
Realty, REALTOR, 373 775a3 

_____________________________ THE 2420 	
Call Credit Dept. America 	 (9) Split 	 26Irti sorrie 	sitting 	12 More succinct 	grasses 	 City Commission Room, City Hall, 	Public Hearing will be held it the 	p.m. 3737350 Mr. Belden. 	 '  

	

1 0:00 (2, 8) Movin' On 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 26 Mart unusual 3 Disembarked I 9 Italian goddess 38 Noiiirspapet 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida Commi'silon Room In the City Hall In 	 AVALON APARTMENTS - 	
- ___ - - - ____ - - - 	Ideal for growing family. Large 

3,3-Houses Furnished 	home may be.iust what YOU need. 	
Your MLS Agency 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	AKC Labrador Retriever Puppy, 	Makeofler. After 6 	'61 LIncoln Cont. Coupe, wtiite.vinyl 

)07 A East ISI St , Sanford 322 9411 	
black male, I w1ks. Pick of the 	 322 "M 	 root. '61 Buick Electra, 4 dr. (9) 	Harry -O 	 11:30 (2 6) Hollyvood 	

31 Put on 	Oklahoma 	22 Moro refined 39 Deep gorge 	l975toconsderthefoflowingch,nge o'clock P.M. on March 21, 1915, to 

	

Leaving area mtnl "I. licensed, 17 	
litter, $100 904 771 2209. 	 hardtop. Both new insp Best offer. 

	

ADULTS, NO PETS 
A GOOD SAL ESMAN - is never out 	

DELTONA-- Clean, attractive, nice 	rooms, cherry fireplace, separate REALTORS 	2365 Park Dr. 	room guest home. Central NSA, 	 E*C55691146 	
7973 Yamaha Enduro 175 CC. Ex- 	131 0100 or 1311223 

30 Mountain pass 4 City In 	 of the hal 	executive 	 at 500 P M on 1hvrsy, March 20, 	the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	
01 work Call us if you have a real 	

116W. Ind .St. 	 yard. Available now I Odrm,, $133 	dining room, new kitchen, wall to 	 attractive, rent I Bdrmt, live in 	 Irish Setter Puppies 	 cellent Condition Accessories 

(13) Cable Spotlight 	 Squares 	 32 Summit (F,) 5 Fisherman's 	23 Blows a horn 40 Traps 	 and amendment to the Zoning Or. consider the annexation of Proper ty 	estate license, and a desire to 	
Mo, 2 8drm. 5150 	 wall carpet, nIt. 1 bedroom cot.  (24) sourstage 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 gadget 	27CaiicPto 	42 Cubic meter 	dinance of the City of Sanford, described as follows: 	 EARN MOREl 	 Efficiency - Utilities, fishing and 

	

downstairs. Ideal for retiree. 	
--- 

	

52—Appliances 	 ôwks.,AKC, Shots, $l00ea 	included. 323-0129 after 1:30 	1971 VW. AM FM radio, 6$,000miIn 775-3365 	 574-1040 	
tagefonincomeorgues, 'ncIudd 	Jim Hunt Realty 	u.000 down assume payments, 	- . 	 . 	 3276499; Afters.377 7956 	 Goodcondition,s700 

	

10:30 (6) Will Get By 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 34 U,s ne animals 6 Sk etc had 	 28 -- Wuftiims I6japws,s. 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 Lots) and 4, block 9, Pine Level, 	
FORREST GREENE, INC. 	

canoe included - on scenic 	
All this and more for 149.500 Call  (35) Science Fiction 	 (3.5) Florida ' 	 37 Peters 	7Creeprag 	founded 	saShes 	 Rezoning a portion of PUD 77.1 according to Piat Book 6. Page 37 	REALTORS373.6353or3fl.$970 	WekIva River, 1100 Call 3734170 	 - 	 for more information, 	 2571 Park Or 	 3722111 	3274914 	 Hotpolnt Washer 

	

1211 32. Will accept Ind mortgage. 	 _____________________________ 	Yamaha, 90 CC, twin Cylinder, 	 3326007 

	

Lake cottage, for I or couple, No 	 REALTOR 	AFTER HRS. 	 Speed Cueen Dryer 	 67A-Feed 	 excellent condition. 5)63 Call 373. (24) Assignment 	 11:55 (6) News 	 0.ni&ny 	8 Chemical sutt'i 29 Fish 	 *ppi 	 Residential, 	 property is presently zoned RI 

	

11:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 	 LIfestyle 	 , 	41 City in 	ptsnhs 	 Provident. 	49 Sou African 	(SanQra) to PUD Multi Family Seminole County Records. Said Models, maId female, needed. Will 
	

or see at Camp Seminole, 	

. 	& fth; 	( 	
Central h 8. a Large fenced yard, 	 JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	 Station Wagon. all power seals 1. 

Pets lake pniviie'ja', swimming 	Stemper Realty 	371 9231 	372 0645 	317 3991 2 BR home near hospital, downtown, 	 377 791 after i 	 '- 	 7017. 	 1973 Chrysler Town & Country 12 Thui 	9 Easton's Beach 3) English stream 50 StripIng 	 That Properly De%cr,bc'd as The 	(Single 	Family 	Residential) 	train Send resume & photograph 	I DCdI'OOfll. carpeted, drapes, kit   

	

America 	 AFTERNOON  _________________________ 	

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 	

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 windows, air conditioning. stereo 
Central Florida's 	

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large 4 	fruit trees, sprinkler System Only 	ice, used machine's, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 radio. Must sell 3230430. lake 
Sanford, Fla 	 mo. KuIp Realty, 372 2335 

43 Fort ficatol 	1$ .-- of its 	34 Bread spread 57 Adjaclt 	North 175 77 feel 01 the South 779.22 	District. 	 Ofllf No calls P 0 Box isia, 	(hen equipped, with air 	per 	

~` 

	

": 	- - - 	 . 	-- 	MUL TIPL I 11571 P40 REALTOR 	
bedroom 2 bath, family room, 	$16,500. Terms. Ray Lundquist, 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 	GORMLY's E. 14, Sanford 373 4733 	
332 3544 	 Mary. 

(35) The Saint 	 44 Tsv (dial) 	resorts 	35 'Lity mad of 	ending 	 feet of the West 300 feet 01 the North 	All parties In interest and citizens 	
- 	:1. 	

34.-Nbbile Homes 	327 199) 	 1919$ French 	with fireplace, central air, ex 	Peg Real Estate Broker, 377 7796 

(44) Night Gallery 	12:00 (2 44) News 	 45 pJpp 	10 Scalingdevice 	Aslolar 	53 Depot (ab ) 	 of the NW Ii of Uection 7, shall have an opportunity to be Truck Stop personnet needed Es 	Furni%hed garage apartment, Eve. 377 7374 	372 1496 	377 7543  - -  

	

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	 (6) Young And 	 Township 40 South, Rang. 31 East, heard at said hearing, 	 p,rienced shift manager. Es 	Adults, no children or pets to 	-. 	crllnt financing 5)7,750 	 eves & wkends. 	 ______ (6) Movie 	 Restless 	

I 

T" r- '•"• " 	7 	8 	f " fl" f!" 	Seminole County, Florida. LESS 	By order 01 the City Commission 	perlenced truck service man, Call 	Elm Ave May be seen between 36 

	

- 	Free canoe & fish 

	

ng 2 bedroom Clean, 3 br., $750 down, 1194 mo. $ 	Harold Hall Realty 	Downtown Businessmen's Assoc. 	
-------------_-_ (9) 	Wade World Of 	 (I) Jackpot 	 Right-of way for State Road 477. 	01 the City of Sanford, Florida, this 	after 2 P.M. for app. 3221443. 	pm. 	

River. 372 4470 or see at CAMP 	Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750 	 7406 S hwy Il 97 	 members Easter Sale makes 	
COLOR Tv, 514,95 MONTH, - 

And 	 10th day 01 February, 1913, 	 __________________________ 

air, carpetIng on scenic Wekay. 	annual Pt?. rate, 173,300 Acre 	 4 

	

53--TV. Radio- Stereo 	 ,ee".2 1901 imt twileave ~ 

	

Entertainment 	 (9) Password 	 - - 	- 	
- 	 The North 330.5 feet of the South 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 EXPANDING- Can you qualify? 	WELAKAAPARTMENT5 	 SEMINOLE 	 ________ 	

REALTOR 373 577 	 shopping easier with select 	
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

II _____________________________________ 	 ______________ 	 a, 
Goodnight 	 (3$) Big Valley 	

400feetOItheW,st 300 feet01 the 	City Clerk 	 Salts career person for this area 	 1)4W. 1%1 St. 	 - No n,ia*Iifylnnl 	 ________________________ 	merchandis.. 	
6441006 

_______________________________________ 	
is 

______________________ 	

. 	 : - 	 'I 

~*iS' .Ir..'._e -, . 	- '. 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
'I room completely fur 	

cupanc'. Year old Sanford 4 OR, 7 1": Yr. old, 3 bdrm, W w carpet, CLOSE IN- 7 BR $17,000 An*iou 
	- --__ 

* 	 America 	 12:30 (2,5) Blank Check 	- - - - 	- - - - - 	
' 01 th N.. -. . 	 ii. 	u,. üim M. uiuno 	 ('. AnaU•lus. deo'caleo and 	

QuieilBR turn, 	 fished, air Conditioned 1)50 rn 	bath large family home Only 	central 	h&a, 	immediate 	t 	sell 	CORBETT REAL 	S4 ge Sales 

(24) 	,d 	 (6', Search For 	
i 	 i 	 ship 20 South, Range '3) East, 	Deputy City Clerk 	 Pleasant, Above average corn- 	

Walk to Seminole Plaza 

	

Environment Ii 	 Tomorrow 
 	 - Seminole County, Florida. 	 Publish: Feb. I3,20,fl,Marctt4. 	mission, with growth potential, 	

531 1071

It' i0p 

el 	140 
________________________

00 
_________________________ 	 Is,'.

7N 

 

(l~'_ 

	

(a) The Fugitive 	 () News 	 Being n'*Ore generally desCribed 1975 	 Call me about our sales proven 	 ________________________
S 	 _________________________________ ________________________$2,000 down, and assume 	possession. Just reduced byowner 	ESTATE, REATOR, 6484791. 	-- 	 1/payments. Pool & tennis 	to 175.900. 373 7716 	 _____________________________ 	

9
12:00 (24) Captioned News 	 (44) Variety 	

,  	 Sanford Avenue, between Airport
____________________ 	 ____________ 	

LI .' 	1:00 (2,1) Tomorrow 	 12:00 (2) News 	 _________________ IF 

I 	
aw 	

ii 
as located: East side 01 South DEK 	 and much in demand product. 303 	1 Bedroom furnished Apartment 	 . 	

- SANFORD- 3 bedrooms, 11 baths. OSTEEN--- no down payment 3 INVENTORY CLEARANCE. See 	men's slacks, $700 Low prices 	i

privIleges. Call 901-767 5415 	 RE OPENING SALE: Marct. 7. 	
808 DANCE DODGE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Upstairs. 11$ Palmetto Av,z.Boulevard and Sanora Boulevara. 	 _______________________________ ___________ 	
mes 	Women's blouses and men'sOwner Anoc. 	________ 	

* COUNTRY HOME * 	- __-- 
	

- 	shirts, 73 cents each, men's and 	 1
327 $780  (9) Movie 	

(6,8) News 	 _____ 	 __
________ 	 ___ 	 'a______ 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. The price is right for Easter shop- 	 __

I 	 pose of constructing Multiple 
 Requested re:onlng for the pur FLORIDA. 

	 ping with members at the(9) All My Children - 	 ______ 5' 
______ 	 Large Furnished I Bedroom central heat & air, fenced bd-.k 	bedrooms. I bath. Acre lot. Ideal 	 on everything Come see our new 	of _______ 	 ___________________________________ 	 Is 

	

FRIDAY 	
(3$, 44) Movie 	 ______ 	- - 	 Family Dwellings. 	

In re the Marriage 	
No pets 377 9410 

	CHECK OUT THESE PRICES ON SUPER USED TRU 

	

_________________
c. 
	 - 	yard We own it. Will dicker or 	for Children & pets. 	 location 	THE 	BARGAIN 	I . 	 1 :30 (7,1111) How To Survive 

 All parties In Interest and citizens 
'I _____ 	 ______________________ 	 swap. $71500 	 GREGORY 	HOMES 	GARAGE, 731 Hwy. 17-97, Fern to 

	

A Marriage 	 - 	 heard at said hearing. 	 PETITIONER, AND HAROLD 	 WhywastetimeLgaswhen5antoi-d P 	(1 	Rentals froiiionty 	 REALTORS)?) 6353or643 7333 	 -  

OBILE HOME PARK 	FORREST GREENE INC, 	* "Get 'Em While *
3$O3 Orlando Drive 	 Park, Wed thruSat,, 104, Sun. 17. 	:: 	'74 DODGE CUSTOM VAN- Sanford 373 5nO 	

" 

MORNING 	 (6) As The World 	 ____________ 	 By order of the Planning 'and INGRAM BOWERS, RESPON- 	 Downtown Businessmen's Assoc 	 ______________________ 

	

bills! Be an Avon Representative. 	Stores have all your Easter needs? 	 Best lot selection 6:13 (1) Sunshine 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 'I 	Custom paint, custom wheels and Custom carpetl 

	

Turns 	 n" !•" r - - 	- - F f' 	 Zoning Commission Of the City at DENT. 	
AMENDED 	 Add new people, new places, new 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	 * Theyre Hot! * 	Moving your mobile home? Have BACK YARD SALE: Bus, 72 Sanford, Florida this 10th day of 

- 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Irdtfillsts to your life. And earn BAMBOO COVE APTS. Concemtd 	 i3ow avallable In 	 New housieS In a rural area No 6 	
truck, will travel. Also roof 	passenger, boats&motors lots ci 	it 	'75 DODGE 4 WHEEL DRIVE- Deal Almanac 	 Deal 	 1T - 

	 Arthur H. Harris 	 TO: HAROLD INGRAM BOWERS 	good money, tool I'll show you 	new manager with experience. 	 Saflferd's newest and 	 * BARGAIN HUNTER* 	
paymt','t, monthly payments less  

March. 197S 	 own 	costing & set up. 2731410. 6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 2:00 (2. 5) Days Of Our 	
I 	 Chairman 	 ______________________________

- 	Misc. Items. 13 11 Mellonville Ave., 	11 	 ! 
than rent. Government subsidized GENEVA- 3 BR, 2 baths, mobile 	3236301. Fri., Sat, & Sun. 	 to 	Why say anymore? RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	how , Call 441 3079 	 Come visit with us Mutts. Also 	 finest AduItFamIly 	

Priced for quick sale No qualifying, 	to Qualified buyers.. Call to see it 	home with cabana on 21-', acres, CARPORT SALE: Antique Signed, 	
'71 GMC 	TON PICKUP- 	 I 

Jeannie 	 Lives 	
City of Sanford 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 — 	unfurnished, 300 E. irpon1 Blvd. 	

Mobile Home ParL 	 3 yrs old, 3 bdrm, li baths, 	you qualify! 	 cleared Good water . Some horse 	Tire loots, Guns. Manage table, 	I

of 

f 

	

tPaat an action tør diSsolution of 	 29'-Roonn 	 373 1340 

2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 

___________ 	(6) Guiding Light 	
Planning and Zoning 	

marriage and to claim spec ial 	 -_-- 	_-_-. 	 Come out and Inspect 	 central air & heat, carpets, 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	pasture. Consider iecs option, 	
Movie Camera, ProI,Ior, Lots 	 Superl 	

$1 69 

	

(9) 510,000 PramId 	

F - - - J49 o] 	
- - 

	 Commission 	 ___ ____ 

£S 	• 	 * 	I . - - - - 	 __•_•_ 	- 
D..b.I&.k. 	 equity in the following described 	 Lake Mary, 1 bedroom turrsat.hed. 	 • 	U4.1 U,,,... 	 draoes. Only so.soa ie*w 	 i• •• 	 115.300. 	 - .. 	 - 	. 	as 	. 	 , 	 - 	- 

_____________ 	

, u •V ,aU,., a.I,i*.Nu, J9i. 	 •• 	 - 

	

_______ 	
property to war: 	

Priyai,nt,i;e 1. bath. CaM 322 ', ., . AMERIC43 AM VALUABLE 	 16) Girl In My 
 I - 	 _______________________________ Life 	 _____________________ No pets 3733920 	 daPY 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 Peg Reel Estate Broker 

	

_____ 	
rSIce,pfrvat,torma?ureman . 	 low monthly. Call $31 $272 	 )736061,)fl0317 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	$596, FrI., Sat,, Sun. 

2Sc SALE: All Ile 	
4- 	'n CHEVY ~ TON CAMPER SPECIAL- 	 tr 	 I 1AIa. Ln  

	

IN THE COURT OF THE 16th ' Unit 9, according to the Plat thereof 	

:  
RE)IEWABLE 	 JRCES 	

(9) The Big 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

- - -i 	DEL40
-J Lot). Black I, Plantation Estates, 	Iafter 4:30 	 ____________________________

V 	cAluenan I JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR i recOrded in Plat Book 73, Page 2.  
- 	 - 	 Showdown SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Public Records of Volu,sia Cm,11y. 	I. 	 ~ 

_________ 	

- S • _____ 	

- 	 (33) My Favorite 	 __________ 	 _______ 

___ 	 - - -  

	

________ 	 13 	Terry Kenny plaintiff 	 FiOfidi, 

	
i NEED'A . PA RI-TIM'- JOB 

 Martian 	 - 	 V5 	 has been filed against you an you 	

E
I  _______- 	

1 

	

"- 	
Den Saunders def'*ant 	 are required to serve-a copy of your - '- 	 (44) Underdog 

" 	- 	._1 , 	" 
 Ill  

	

________________________________________________ 	

To: Don Saunders whose last known I Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	Here are a few tips on what to look for: 

	

3:00 (20) Another World 	SEEI( & FIND" 	 SICOuI Oath 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	written defenses if any, to it on J  

	

(3$) Mr. Ed 	
I I You are hereby notified ttsat at. Sanfoi'd. Florida. 32771, and file the 	

to start.

=]  
 4 	 -,  _____ 	 ________ 	

satisfaction of lies's has been filed Court. Sanford. Seminole County, I . 	2. You should be told moaths in advance the 	 ". U<ARRIAGE 
- 	'- 	, 	 Beaver  

-".- 	 - 	 (9) General Hospital 	
I CHEER PU I. C AMO P 1 N TNT L 	

Longwood. Fla. 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank building, 	 1. YOU1hOuIdICeIVe-sthast$9Operyear 	 _ 

	

, 	 (6) Price I Right 	I _ 

	
address was 233 E. Sarrcllando or. Petitioner, whose address 15 6)? 

	

__ ___ 	

Ow 

 

	

3:30 (2,0) How To Survive 	E 'F U L V K C L E A N E I P U UN 0 D 	

i 

1against you and )rou are required ,o Florida. oorbetoqe the 0h day f 	
W. 

	

and tim. you will wath for this pert 	
'(ate REIX7, 2.3 I 

(44)Leavel$To 	
1IOCCEGJN I KCB I EH8 RGO 	tiOfltoclalfflpef$Oflalproper,yifloriglnalwiththeClf!kOfCircu.,  

- 	,  
____ 	

A Marriage 	 ________  ser'veacopyofyourdelensesif any, March, A.D.D. 1973; otherwise af  I' 
: 	 - 	

(6) Match Game 	 E R 0 R E N_0 A T HJP D N 0 8 I G B N 	
to plaintiff. Terry Kenny, $'sØj default will be entered against 	 time employer. 	 O 

	

address is: RI. 1 Box 101 A Oviedo, for the relief demanded in the 	
3. You should worh only one weekend per 	 Ph Sanford (305) 323-SilOs 	

_ 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	
R V 0 1 T I 

Jj 

I R E K I E T B H R E E 	'Fla. 37743, and file to original with #etitiOn. 

: 	 ii, s 	 F S G F RE TCOO I TWOS AOD f 	on or before March 79th, 1973, this Court Ofl this tt'*CI1th day Of 

the Clerk of the above styled Court 	 WITNESS my hand and the soal of 	 month, and two weeks each summer and 	 Orlando (305) 834-2299 	 _ 

	

e-,es,a Ct*IM*COCpOJgiø 	trATuI(5 

 Real - Estate Broker 

- 

- Lake Jennie 

APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

lilt SANTA BARBARA OR. 
SANFORD 

1.2 BEDROOM APTI. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 
323-0742 or 322-0532 

lit4ar—" 

- - 	. 	ua 	•dflP, automatic, power steering. 	 "JUY3 	j 
THINGS YOU WANTED 	

Center, 512 Sanford Ave. Friday 
niture. All Souls Catholic Sharing 	

- Like a good neighborhood. 
BUT COULDN'T FIND 	 322 7643 	

only, Limit 3 items 	 c 	
'69 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT— 	

$ 
convenient 	to 	everything) 	3 	43—Lots-Acreage 	, 	 41 	4 Wheel drive 

______ 

(Sanford, 	 --- 	-- 	

1325it "s 
bedrooms, 7 baths, carpeted, 	 -.-- 	55—Boats & Accessories 	' jo 
$30,900. Ask about our trade in 	Large or small tracts from $1,700 	RORSON MARINE ___________ 	a 	 II 

central air, lots of closets. Only 	If you desire acreage, I have it! 	 -F. 	
'70 FORD ½ TON PICKUP-- Plan. Call 373 9110 - 

	 per 	acre 	up. 	Terry 	Realty, 	2977 Hwy 1792 	 of 
1.1 	Automatic, air conditioning. 	

1795 	-' 1 Larry Saxon, Realtor 	REALTOR, 6250111. 377-3961 

. Fenced ,  wood 	-  :1 Pasture near 	I I 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 	barn, l5 acres improved. Only $100 	58-Bicycles 	 it 	'74 CLUB CAB— 	

to 4195 BROKERS 	 per Mo. 373 0061 	
f 	Automatic, power steeringonly 3500 milesll! 	61 

Schwinn 	10 	speed 	boys 	bicycle 	', p 
mi

%
les east of I7•.I 

 

Nights 372 3424 or 	 between 3rd & 4th at'Van Buren 	after 4 pm 
Days--3726132 	20 Acres can beclivtoed. Lake Mary, 	Excellent condition, 575 	372-1(90 	: 	'68 FORD 1/2 TON 	PICKUP— 

	 vill 
- 	Is $993 ! Ave. 3 blks South of school. B 	

Good buy! '2 	D,,,.,,.. 	Rl.,.i. 	LL.. 	- 
Belltxi. 	1912 Louise St , 	Crystal 	 ,,,,.,j' W''iliI,, JUpl)JIi3 

__ 81 

	

__________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ ____________________________________ ja, 'ifl - 	 __________________________________ 
- 	 tered against you for the relief (Seal) _______________________ 	

iJ UUlI$Jlll 11dIJ IeW 	i.axe, Illinois. 6li. 	 - -- 
-- 	 ft 	'74 	 Is  LIL HUSTLE R— $ANSACA ____________________________________________ 

4 	THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS  I P 	

J 	
ii q 	- 

STRIIIAND 	 demanded In the Petition, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

I 	1 	 9 WU 	

i ' , baths, with central heat and air. 	 2 Beautiful Acres 	
Used office furniture 	ii 

- - - - - 	oTherwIse, a ivdgment may be en 	February. A 0 I9 	
periods. 	 %

Owner will negotiate 573900 	Trees, on corner, Orange city ____ 	e. 	
" 	

E.T. mags, wide Goodyear tires, 9,000 miles 	 $3595 ! AND 
	 P 0 W A T I C H Y E U 11 E A E T Y L E F 	saici Court un February 24th, 1913. 	Seminole County, Florida 	 eneva Gafdens 	 ___________________ 

Witness my hand and the seal of 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
time) for each day you worh By~ Lillian T. Jenkins on the V. 

 

	

area 56.000.3771599 	W ood 	steel desks (executive desk 	.* S'crenrr)t 	rJes' 	 .11)' 
FtP4ALLVOROWN UPI Ja.tSc*s - . 	*- - 

.-..L ..... 
I 	

Convenient Location 	Beautiful Country Acreage 	
& chaIrs, secretarial desks 8. 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 

	

L 
 S. Y09 SWVW be pW ot an houdy roe of 	 VMS old, Owner rweds to move. 

I 	 Quiet area i bedrooms. It baths, 	
7 Acres near Paola. Home cleared 	 NOLL'S 

W"kaw 
 Clerk of the Court 	 CARROLL BURKE 

LOENNcLS0TANNRRU0NR 	 ArthurH.Beciwith 	 DepulyCterk 	

' 
 V. 
	133900. 

11 	4% llving Call Ken 5ancjon 
P-PA 	j~ 	

- 	

D R D H T. D 0 C H H B T U M F Y W T B 	Crela Higglnbothprn 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	
no less than $333 	 * Resk93i 	

, 	
P ponsive 

	 property. deep well, 

Floridacabinet%. as IS, Cash and 
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ublish: Feb. 27. March L 13. 70. Bank Oullcllno 

 Deputy CIe'S. 	 . 6)7 Sanford Atlantic 	
6. You should receive regular promotions 	 __________________ 

Management 	

GENERAL 	 j)\Tltc 

Carry. 

	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
____ 	

q 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	
-. - 

1 75 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	 With pay Mses for your  

	

) 	:: 	Beautiful Immaculate 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY Phis 	 I
Publish: Feb. 20, 27, March 6. U, 	

ploym.nt.  

	

-' 	 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, with all the 

	

W1sasReAIt,kAppd? 	EBCEYUATOICALTSATTE 	DEKISS 	 , , th 	

'-: 	 _____________ 

"Hi YELLOW' 

oco 

 I F I 0 0 C L 8 H F T B B V C D H I R 	
DEPARTMENT OF 	OEK 10 	 7. Your part-time lob must not interfere with 	

* Your Own 	 _________________ 	 __________________ 

V. 	W
amenities Privacy fr'nce. fruit 	 322-6457 	

- in i: 
-. 	 I 

COURT OF THE 
 

another fulklme Job or your civilion 
 

RIEV, 
tee CIRCUIT 	 ____________________________ 

_____ 	

Estate Wanted
Accounting 	 iorne lmprovments ' 	 Lwtd CkQ1M - 

	

Mid-night Show 11p.m. 	 Pretty Yellow House 	
_______________________ REGULATIONS 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Fri., Sat,, Sun.
Z)1AGON 	F T N B R F V E R Y C T K B R A V M D 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 8. You should receive additional edvction at 	
' 	 ., 	 area 3bedrooms.3batnsOp 	Quick Courteous Service  

	

_____________ 	
Tax Returns, 70 rs experience 	

C&A Backhoe Service 
tzvctIos The Pslddan nsis %a bellow •Ppw (owatd, 	sportatjonat its meeting of January THE LOMAS & NETTLETON  

	

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	 ARVIN MIHM 

SPECIAL TRAFFIC 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
education. 	

- 	 bard, lovely home, nice 	 Listings Wanted 	 ____________ 	

Points,. Call 322-7443 anytime. 	BUILDING, REMODELING 	' Landcl.aring, septic ta, fill dirt, hidden earns sad box ft in uuiuwi 	 ______________ TATtg 	 ________ 

!Pop r man _ 	 _ 

REPAIR SERVICE.3'fl367$ 	drive'ways All kinds of digg:n,, 

____ 	

That the Department of Iran CIVIL ACTION NO. 742100-CA49.B 	
the expense of your parttlme employer, 	 1 505 W. 25th St. 	 >' 	onr,uallfyin See it! You'll love it. 

SANFORD 	
. 	

' 	 5)',30, 	

WIll' REALTY  

b.ckwud, up, dowa, or dMmy in the psul.. Find ch 	23, 1975 gave consideration, to the COMPANY, 	 that will aid you In civilian life. 	

Professionally Managed 	
Si Si Senore 	 RCO Real Estate Broker 	

-- 	 NEW HOMES  

Personal Tax Service 	
377 9117, $34 1195 v. regulations arid in each case made a RESIDENTIAL REMODELING  No.? East Rd . 17 97 SiC  

	

BRIAN BAMFORD, ef ux. isrid vt at, 	 Ing for wear during the period you work an
Entrance 

requests relating to special traffic 	 Plaintiff, 	
9. You should be given $300 worth review of the traffic investigation of cloth- 	

. 	 3222090 	By Henry Hoche, Inc. 
	Ol&r refurbished Spanish style Phone)?) 0610 	 Sedan, One Owner, AT, PS, PB, 	_______________________ 	

DesIgn.Constructlon Financing 	 &L LAWN SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	
['awn Coro H ELD OVERI 	 WITH 	 FRIENDLY 	CHEERF(JL 	REVERENT 

HELPFUL 	 OBEDIENT 	CLEAN 	
•' mendatin 01 th, engineer at the 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

21395 Myrtlekvv.,Santord 	1971 BUICK Le Sabre, 4 Door 	
AirConditioning 	I 	NewCommerclal Industrial

11 

11 

 
Def 

 - 	,.., ..................... 

LOYAL 	 KIND 	BVF 	
report, along with the recom 	

en nts 	
your part.time lob, and as ft wears out he 	

" 	 Pr voted $31,900 Terms 	
Merchandise 	 )tfl FORD Torino Coupe, One 

- Harris, at SEARS n Sanford 377 

	

CARNEY 	___________ 	 ____________________ 
" 	 location or IOcationt described TO 

BRIAN BAMFÔI1 and 	 should replace It at no cost to you. 	 _____________________________________________________ 

_______________ _ 	
home. Must be teen to lye ap - 	 ___________________________ 

	

ART 	
Tomorrow -Congrrssloasl Terms 	

below' 	
MAXINE A RAMFORD, 	

10. Yo, should be covered by $20,000 worth 	 ______________ 	 _____________________  

FIRST AREA SHOWING 	 . MIAt & A-r C017%0,1,oning 	likelin H - imith Construction Inc, 	Iran uPs, thatching. vaireding, 

	

Academy 	Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 	COUNTY - Seminole, ROAD - IS 	his wife, 	 _______________  For free estimates, call Carl  

_____________________ 	

305621-1)51,74 Hs'. Nadine 	mulcPi.j,ghthauling.3.239S. 
_. 	BURT REYNOLDS 600 Orlando Dr.; LOCATION 

-. 	 RESIDENCE - UNKNOWN 	 of life insurance. 
Award 	dtscoveries per panel in an all-new series o( 24-pare booklets. 

To ordervolumes 1. 11 and 01. seM $1 for wh. making checks 	Section 
77010 -- At entrance to 	All parties claiming interests by. 	 _________________________ 	 _____ 

	

________________ 	

Owner, AT, PS, PB, Air, Low 	 Interior - Exterior Plastering 	 Pest Control 

	

Sanford Heoclq4arfers Fife Station through, under or against Brian 
	

73/

F'_- 	

PAYTON REALTY 	- ---------- -- 	-- 	Mileage 	
- 	 Plaster patthing and simulateij 	

''' bON PEST CONT 
In 	 5O—MIsceUaneous for Sale 	 $2695 	 Beauty Care 	brick specialty 3772750 	

2347 Park Drive 

	

tgages 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 1111. You should receive a retirement plan fhat 	 NOW 	

322 1301 2640 Hiawatha Ave At ly 92 	
- 	

-- 	 I 	 = 

______________________________________________________ 	

REGULATION --- Semi actuated his wife, and to all parties havin,a or 
HOME 

 payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	
In Sanford, RECOMMENDED Bamford and Maxine A Bamford. 	 will assure you a check each month after 	

.0 	#0 	 ________________ 	 $)50 337 4335 	
$19 E Plne3fl 51i 

Wedding gown complete with train, 	AT, PS. PB, Air 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
MENT. ALL TYPES ,OF CAR ' 	 Pet Care 

Wit' only 	%_down! 	
Commercial Properties 	cost $730 Size 10 17. Will sell for 	

$3195 	 (former ly Harrieti's Beauty PIooILl 	
PENTRY AND REPA4RS 	

PET REST INN 

	

Traffic Signal with Fire Pie claiming to have any tight, title or 	 twenty years of part-time employment, at 	 - 	

-. 	 Homes, Lots 	
1913 HORNET Hatchback, One 	- 	 _________________ 	

. 	 Boarding 111, Grooming 

DIXIE DANCE KINGS" 	 .• ..'-•-- 	
- 	 ____ ______________ 

described. 	 __________________________________ 

ai 

 ',W. AND THE 	

I 	

COUNTY Seminole ROAD I 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 .- 	 , _- _

- 	 Acreage 	

$'?2OPELRaIIyeOn,Owneri j 	 -- 	 - Ctas1lfiedAdsareh,retohelp 

emPlion Features 	 intert In the real property herein 	 the age of sixty 	 ' 	

i 	

And 	 SAVE GAS- Shop downtown 	Owner, 6 Cyl., AT, PS, Air 	INNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	Carpdr, Remellng, Additions, 	 Ph 372 1051 

	

THE FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 	 - f 

 I. 

	

Igage on IPw following real property 	 1. 	 U Am Y S -as er fin" y 
Sanford eli 0 B A. member store 	

$2)95 	 - 	nford Ave Master Beautician, 	Custom Work Licensed bonded 

	

_____ 	 4O0 French Ave.. LOCATION 
- that an action to forecidse a mon. 

;:' ::; 	
freeestimate.3236031. 

Sanford Flr 	SIat'on No 	7. 	y'* Stminole Cotrity, Florida,  

rl Iiiii,,g 	

RECOMMENDED REGULATION 	The South 10 feel Of Lot 7 and the 	
CAN 	MEET 	N 	OF 	THESE 	

- 	
I 	 - 	-- 	 I- 	 _______ 	 Sanford)?? 7111 	

-- 	Mileage, AT. PS, PS, Air 	 service now available in Sanford. lift
station Mid 	ce main in 

- Semi actuated Traffic Signal 	North 20 feet of Loll, Block 5, PALM I 	 W. Garnett White 	 HwV 46.1 i Mile E. of 1 4 

JOHN k RI DL . ".SSOC 	
SANFORD FLEA MART 	Speed. Radio 	

Coffee 	 Additions. Remodeling. No lob too 	cost. lotus   help y place yours 

Concrete & Carpentry, Carports, 	buy, sell, rent or swap. at a lQw 
you 

Fri 9 9, Sat, Sun 9S - Si 	 ______________ 

	

according to the Plat 	
CONDITIONS. IF YOU ARE IN 	' i I' 	

COUNTy Seminole; ROAD - 413 thereof, as recorded in Plot Book I, 

	

__________________ 	Broker. 107W Commercial 	
3777599 	 371 0770 	1973 010$ Cutlass, 4 Door. Low 	COF I I I CI P41 R AL 	(dIce 	

327 157) Anytime 

	

f 	ST 	 f 	

- At Intersec tion with Park Avenue Records of Seminole County, 	 _____ Cocktail 1toj3to7 Daily 	
in Sanford, RECOMMENDED Florida 	

BflWEEN AGES 17-35 

	

_____ 	 $1995 	 ' 5034 	
5latttion - concrete fotjrxj,tt 	 Tree Service 

	

t3th St.; LOCATION - Section ,7050 pages 07 and 53 of Ihe Public 	
GOOD 	HEALTH, 	M&  L. 	 - . - , 	-- 	- 	

,1; 
PT 
	! 	

--' 	&Mariner's 	
Coupe, Low Mileage, AT, PS, 	 Druftuig 	 etc Underground 04' aboveground 	Complete Tree Care 

1911 CHEVROLET Caprice  
(hors d'oeuvres) 	 Prc';tj ATIOP4 	Tr.fI 	(o'!rnI has bren filed ac,sinst you and ',ou 	

4 .)ui4rIU MUSIC STARS crk for sgn equipment, ptrnps, - 
	AlTree Service - 

	

AP PING 	
I's.iIuriiig .\1eldies by Jim &I 	

written defenses. if any, to it on van --------------, 	
-- 

I 
PS. Air 	

storage tanks, Dewater ng ex 	J W (Jack) klauck 323 $144 

	

JERRY REED. MEL ThuS 	
lli' ij asr 	p.m. Monday th I It 

à 	 Road OperatIons, the above triftic Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 
CONNIE VAN DYKE PG 

	

OnrecommendationoltheDirector den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., it 	
JUST CALL: 

	111111111 

 

04 I 

 cavatlOn, drive way culvert pipes 

	

Me required to Serve a copy of your 	(Veterans age depends on years of prior service) 	 -- - '-- - 	:,. 	_ 	
ij:_.- 	

(rrj1Ji,ge 	
j 	

- $1795 	 Haute plans., custom made to FHA 	
and hHd walls, retaining walls. — 1971 DODGE Station Wagon, e 	and SSISC spec. Fast, economical, 	
Keith P Smith Construction mc, 

1:30. 9:15 	 ..'f4.tViQ lJ!!htsatu 
	

lad sPeed regulations *5TC defer Florida 37507, and file the original 
mined to be reasonfbie and with psi Clerk of the above styled 

Passenger, AT. PS 	 Call Victor 371 0i.I 	
305 628 111$. Stan, 74 Psr, 	

s"LANNING A GARAGE SALE? 
necessary' upon the bash of the crt in or before March 31st, 1973; $1295 	

' 	 DON'T FORGET TO AD. 
engineering and trIf k in otherwise a it.-dgmen' may be on, 

	

ALSO 	 ____________ _ 	 ______ 

Where the 	 , 	Electrical__- 	 Buildlng&Remodeling 	VERTISE IT IN THE VW 	 U9 

'w 

	

and authoril. Wit fired against you for the rePel 	
322-4644 	

' 	 HOMES OF mv'wDISTINCTION 	 ___________________ 	 ____  
therefore given bY the c,ef*ry for demanded in the tomplant or - __________________________ 	 CLASSIFIED ADS. 3fl.)), 

i 	 Placing Of the PrOW frarking and  ONnAC  natives are 	

_- 	I A. we'kn"* 	
Stailation available, Bud 

______________________________ 	 34353)6;)?] 7251 the estabtlslsrncnt of UrnC and the - petition 	 _____________________________ I, '-uit* er 	 ____  

	

S,!.'*ster dc-c tr s( ,an, ,in t ne wiring 	-.-L 	
- ._...,._ Kitchen - Batr.roorn Cabinets, 

W05 
 1' ____ 	 eClose to everything yet away from it aihl 

	

'121 	323 5633 from I to I P 	&k3 605$ 	
Counter tops, Sinks. Irs 	 Well Drill Starts Tomorrow 	-

:0) PAYDAY 	 . . 	 ____ 

	

?P.M. 	

__ENDICOTT 

____ ______________ elimination at eii5t$i"*g controlt (Seal) 	 ______ _ _______ _________________________________ 

	

_____ 	
it indicated; also, for the said Court on February 17th, 1973. 	

p 	4* 	 Paved streets *Sewers *Sidewalks 	 _

WITH 	 . -

. __ __ _________ 
____ 	

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
___ 	

CabeIl
Home Improvements

. 372 1032 anytime, this 15 Indicated. 	 Arthur H. bkitPt, Jr. 	
ASK FOR SGT. MINUTEMAN 

	 ____________________ _______________ 
Tom Webb, Jr.. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
IU WILt GIVE YOU ALt. THE DIT AILS. 	 ___________ 

7.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 

_______________ 	

All types and sizes 

	

___________________ 	 ','irSc i.i,'i-.tr--! Are you ifull time driver with part 	We repair and service 

	

__________ 	 Panting, RCrv('jei'.ng 

	

:*. .,EtIL4_B.EflIf,SHLEY 	 ________ 

	

_________Anytime 	 time car' Check the Automotive 	STINE MACHINE & 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Transportation 	
Publists' Feb. 70. 71, Marts's 4, ti, 	 _______ 

Director 	
By: Liltla'* I, Jenkins 

Free Boating To All Apartment Residents 	
Bonded 123 

O _J 	 207W 2nd St. 	3724437 

	

___ ___________ 	 _______ 	 Sect.on in The Henild everyday. 	 SUPPLY Co. -ft 	CON 

	

_________ _______________________ 	 11 PiftK 1)JUVE, S.%NFOJflj, FLORIDA 
	 Publish: MarcP 13, 1973 	

197$ 	

AnEq eel 
Opportuit1Employ., 	 ______________________ ______________ 

,. 	
_-__- 	 "I.-.'-- 	 _ _________- 	 _____________________ 	 ____ _____________________ 

d 	 DEL  47 	

OF k, lie 	 -- 

Additi 
	. i To List Your Business...Dial 322-2611 or 83 	0 

onsCa 1ff or Appt, 322-3103RemodeIin 	 Highway 17-92 Sanford. 	Next To Cavalier Motel 	_____ ____ 
- -w j- 	- 	I _. 	 - 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dtck Turner13CETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 	WIN # i B R IE 
o 	 r 	ir T$4I4K OF 	 rR, 1 ( NEVER EVEN 

) 	 I 	By O'Wtl.I) and JAMES JACOBY 
 

I OLI 	 ThE 	 II 	L) 	AW WE EP ME , 

I 	

'%iEW'6 LIS 	 OJ 

South ruffed with the eight of 	 / 
I 	 I NORTH W) 	13 

A K 10 	 trumos. Ma discarded a dia 	

87th Year, No. 176—Friday, March 14, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

	

f 	I 	 _______ 	
rnondand now South went after VQ 64 	 trumps Unfortunately for him, 	 : 

A J 2 	 Mary now held the long trump. 
N 	 I 	

1 1 	 _________ 	 £ A 10653 	 She wailed until South played 	 r 	 - II r 	I 	 WEST 	EAST 	 ace and one diamond. Then she 	 •' I 	 £9652 	£ 	 ruffed In, led the king of clubs 1  
up 4 
; 	

: 

, 

09752 and lItched the hand  	

Tax Cut Proposal Lauded 
By Developers 

	

tIi O 	 S01,411 	 overruffed South's eight of 

	

- 	 K Q974 	8 	 chortled East. "If you had 

J I 	7 	1 	 £ A Q 873 	 spades when I led the third 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue S 	 heart, he would have made his 

ITIS A 	W14AT A;M 	r DO?,eT *JOW, UNLESS... 	THEV 7~41NK rM DEAD! V"T KAPPENS 	 A 2 	 "Thank you t 	replied PAML 	THEY DO- OF COURUp THAT'S IT! 	7HVIZE HERE'To CLAIM IF THEY FIND wr.-ILL 	 Mary. "I had tr=-of spades 	 0 FROm 7NE ING HERE? REmEmsER How my 	W BELONGINGS FOR 	LIS HERE 	RE'MKEN 	
[Wh vulnerable 	

in with my clubs." 
~~5 

 CE! 	 CRE017TS CARD 	 E 	
, 	 PRISONER. 	

West North East South 	 '1 '1 em ino e ous ove 	re ic r 	 DESo? 	s, 	 es 	or 	a 	00 	
f' '' 	- 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 first three years of home ownershIp. The second alternative 	owners are entiUed to receive," Odharn said. 	 stimulation to th housing market because of the legislation. "It 

I A 	3, 	3 £ 	

, 	 J 	 Herald &r1kr 	 would permit the buyer to have the option for the 30 year life of 	"The two pieces of legislation, Oldham said, would have an 	will encourage the general public to 	chase houses and help West North Fast South 

- 	
-- 

 

Piss I A 	I'.is Pass 	The bidding has been: 13 	 . 	

the mortgage of interest subsidy over seven per cent, 	 effect now for the basic reason people are holding off making a 	the mobile home people, many of whom are having really hard 

- 	 Pass 	 .. 	

sftulus to new construction were predicted today by area 	housing units vj.h a stipulation that 25percentof themoney had 
	said. 

	

Recovery of the housing market in Seminole County and a 	The House legblation, Wham said, would provide (or 400,000 	housing investment even if they have a need in buy  home, he 	times," Lormaim said. 

	

Jacobyr
proposed legislation providing tax incentives and Interest 
ealtors and a land developer If the U. S. Congress passes 	to go towad used housing. 	 The five per cent tax credit, he added, would be at a 	of the people 	a positive vein. ' e reason many are not 

	

3.13- 	 &"1-- 3-41 	
Mary Olrs. Emory) Clement 	Pass 3a 	Pass 	

be 

 

	

rebate program and the 	total rebate in the area where housing inventory is the greatest 
best worrian, 

	I

Pass 4 NT. Pass 	 "As soon as you get through ther6, Mark and I are 	 Developer Brailey Odham told The Herald the five per cent 	the housing market to Its pre-1973 level," Odharri said. "I do not 	would come from the goverrunent in the form of a tax M*dit 	economy will improve," he said. 

as 	
to 3 	 v 	s c- 	 subsidies. 	

Hou subsidy plan - would together, buying is because Of attitude. Many have money to buy new 

	

in my opinion, bring back 	locally - the $35,000 to $50,000 level price range. The rebate 	homes, but are afraid to spend. When money circulates the by Art Sonsom 	the early '30s. 
 bridge player of 	

You, South. hold 	 gonna build a tree housel 	
or mobile home between April 1 and Dec. 31, 1975 as a principal 	construction activity that was here two years ago," he .aid. The 	"It's quite a dc 

 if 
-fl," 
is 1.3 the answer, but I do know this is d. 

	Association  

tax credit, up to $2,000 for persons who buy a new or used house 
believe we, In Central Florida, will ever see again the wild 	Instead of from the builder. She had a habit of making 

 (Jill' thuy wer U* the result' 11 	 )ou pla) his call as (~;o pieces of legislation i&ill probably bring construction ac- 	"I don't 15 (040911 	 9 	 ol , 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	
l," Sanford rcaltür Julian Stin 	ni stro sai 	of Sminolc County said the leglaUon will 

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 ____________ 	

I 	 p1 i 	(hen prtin Gib F(honds (if the First FMer,,,I Savim,,~ and it 	

B Roger BoSlen 	 COiflIttC must be in combination with the interest sudsidy 	tivity to6Oper cent to 75per cent of that level, boosting upwards 	time for Congress to do something to get the homebuilding 
the 	stimulate the sales of existing houses which in turn will fortunate accident. 	 Blackwood as most people do. bid 	 under consideration In the U.S. House of Representati 	 in 	stimulate new construction.  Otherwise pass, 	i f EXCUSE WE, I'm it4 1~~ 	f4t~~L) 4W hiiNc) Lz~i I 	 ves. nis 	

from the 20 per cent level now being experienced said Odham. 	try back on its feet," Sten3trom said. 	 But, Edmonds has reservations about the adininistralion of a bid of five hearts. 

 
would provide the necessary turnaround locafly in the housing 	

ne legislation would frobably push the activity sub- 	
dus 

44 I DOW T. 	 She knew her partner's 	Instead of rebidding three clubs 	
~(:AkE 0F Me FIRW 

 

	

N..,TD t4OW WO 	 DO, 1 Aj Ls_ 	 Mary 
consider 

who sat W est d id not 	
.1. ,, 	 A 	 RRiBy IF HE TOOK 	

and construction industries said Wham. 	 sthntially above the pre-Disney level and to wIthin 25 per cent of 	
To lick the unemployment problem, the coneruction 	this type rebate program. "It opens the doors for potential 

	

workers of America must be put back on their jobsartner has rebid two hearts 	 The interest subsidy legislation being viewed by the House 	"the wild, hectic level," Odham said. . When this 

	

abuses. If adm1ntered as It innded, that 	l be an
1, as a builder, do not want to me that hectic level reached 	

other 
Il 	

.inv even she thought she might 	Vh,it
preempts were real trash. In 	yimr 

tdu you do now, Banking Committee, Odham said, provides alternative methods 	 happens automotive employes and those in other industries will 	thing. of 
0 	 beat four spades. She opened 	Answer Tomorrow 	 of interest subsidy. The one method 	 here again. 11 g so frantic 

	

'would have the federal 	 , there was too 
also go back to work," Stenstrom said. 	 He also stated fears individuals who have no equity in their 

the suit. South ruffed, led the 	
Send S1 for JACOBY MODERN 	

government sutisidlie Interest rates over six per cent for the 	much cost increase and not the quality ccristruction home 	Lormann Inc. 

Ilit' ace of hearts and continued 	 much wa, too 	James R. Irmann, president of the Casselbey fm, 	homes will be receiving a tax rebate, predicting ft could ueen of diamonds. played 

 

1 	.1 IV 	. .. I - 	 Realtors, was enthusiastic, foreseeing a 	create a potential for mortgage foreclosure. Jummy's 	 bG0k to 'Win at Bridge. 	this ,&k and watched 	 0 
newVaped, P.O. Box 489. Radio Fast ta'k 	is king. 
City Station. Now York. N Y 100 19 	 V10 Fast led a third heart and 

L 	- 0 	 - 	-- " h,'

41 i.i_._. CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis DOON s IM, 	 ew 	ears 	o ESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 - 

QrO-IiEAR, NO-CUT CONTIZACT 	6i;STWE,.N0-Cj 
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a es JU  
saw - lvi~" 	 N" 	 ion 	n s 14 	 5a 	)  fl*Mfli( J ( 	f47Y up"

f 	 j4 	 By BOB LLOYD 	
d:w days."tcd with Canad

y, 	
," Polk said 	

I have 
r 30 days." 	 replies 

- 	

. 	

sit 	 - 	 ., 	

- - 	 ' 	 . 	 -. 	 __  	

HeraldStaffWter 	toda 	 " 	had preliminary 	Polk said "any suggestions ll low 

	

Gov. Reubin Askew's office 	"Ever)lhing Is now being put discussions with the auditors,,, by state auditors in the 4-1 into shape," Polk said. said today that a probe of 	 he revealed," and when I 	minary disc=ions have prell 
A 	 Semlinole CO11ntY Sheriff John 	State Auditor Gen. Ernest receive the audit it win be made "already been put into action 

Polk's office has turned up no EUison's office recenUy audited public along wi my 	II t 	a we' 	t 	n g 
evidence of wrongdoing and the the sheriff's department any criticisms in the 	 der audit." or 
case Is closed. 	 records but Polk said he doesn't- Polk ha-5 20 days after the Polk said, upon hearing of the 

,-4- 	 The probe, by special expect the report for "about report is made to file his statement by Askew's Office 
i is RMSY YER NR%f 	DONT WORRY A&CUT V 	 I 	 prosiecutor Eugene Whitworth 	 that the Whitworth probe 

HIM GETTIN' PHYSICAL_  of Gainenifle, was ordered last 	 revealed no wrongdoing, said, 
DOOR ! WANTS JUIY by Askew after allegauOns 	 "I'm happy. I knew all along 

VER C4RNETO 	 Sit 	SKAW UPON YOUSE, SNWKIE,
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